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Ht//V ATTACKS REPELLED AT MANY 
POINTS B Y BRITISH AND FRENCH

REPULSED BT THE MURES
OF 1RITMN M FOIE ITKEET

I

MIGHTY OFFENSIVE WILL 
BE MADE BY THE ARMY OF 

GREAT BRITAIN IN FRANCE

>|
■

NAVAL BATTLE 
OFF HOLLAND:-i.;

(Liberals More Anxious to Win 

Treasury Benches than • 

the War,

:British Vessels Attack Eleveiy 
German Destroyers,

Movement Will Be Bigger Than Hat of Arras 
Which is Much Greater Than Drive 

On the Somme.

British Advance Line Slightly on South Bank of 
the Scarpe River—Hun Counter-Attacks 

Near Fresnoy Unsuccessful.

Take Teuton Allied Trenches 
on Front |)f Two Miles in 

Macedonia,k
ENEMY HIT BUT ABLE

TO ESCAPE CAPTURE!•Heavy fighting in the
REGION W LAKE DOIRAN

(MINISTER ABLY VINDICATES 

DEPARTMENT Of LABOR. GEN. MAURICE SURPRISED AT 
REMARKABLE BRITISH GAINS

KING GEORGE’S MEN AT LAKE
DOIRAN DEFEAT BULGARIANS Little Damage Done to British , 

and Only One Man was 
Injured,

At Another Point the Enemy 
, Forced Ba|k British to Lat

ter’s Trenwies,

toggle Favors Coalition 

' * Government—Hints at Con

scription,
Russians and Serbians Also Victorious — Bul

garians Bombard Monastir, Killing Number of 
Civilian Populace — Severe Air Fighting.

Tremendous Counter-Attacks by the Germans 
Against British Who Have Captured 50,000 
Prisoners and450 Guns at Arras.

London, May 10—A British fotce of 
light cruisers and destroyers chased 
eleven German destroyers today, en
gaging them at long range but being 
unable to overtake them, says an of
ficial statement this afternoon.

The text of the admiralty statement 
reads :

“A scouting force, consisting of 
light cruisers and destroyers, from • 
Harwich, under Commodore Tyrwhitt, 
while cruising between the Dutch and 
English coasts this fhorning, sighted 
a force of eleven German destroyers ■ 
about four o'clock, Greenwich time, on * 
a parallel course and to the south-

10.—Attacking on a 
ir miles in the ’Lake 
! Macedonia, British 
lying, took Teutonic 
a front of two miles 
flank advanced on a 
te mile, according tp 
femmunication Issued

London, Maf 
Iront of abouti 
Doiran rpgkm I 
troops, on ont 
allied trenchee i 
and on the otlfj 
front of about 
a British offlclri 
tonight 

The commy» 
Salonlkl, Tuesc 

•’After art Ilk

Ottawa, May 10—The budget de- 
hate was continued in the commons 
today.

Hon. T. W. Orothers the opening 
speaker claimed that the budget dis
cussion had already been far too 
long. The time called for work rath
er than words. They had been dis
cussing * trivial matters of little im
portance, compared with the hercu
lean task of doing our share to de
feat the Germans. He complained 
that the liberals were loading up the 
order paper with unimportant ques
tions and save a number of examples. 
Anyone watching the proceedings 
would scarcely be blamed for coming 
to the conclusion that the liberals 
were 'more anxious to win the treas
ury benches than, the war.

Vulgar Sneers.

London, May 10«—The official report from British headquarters In 
France tonight reads:

“We advanced our lino slightly during the morning on the south 
bank of the Scarpe. ) At midday today, under cover of a heavy bom
bardment, the enemy renewed hlo attempts upon our positions In the 
Hlndenburg line east of Bulleeourt* Hla attack was completely re
pulsed by our troops.

“Further hostile counter-attaeke delivered during the night near 
Freenoy were equally unsuccessful.

“A party of the enemy raided our trenches early this morning 
southeast of Yprea; a few of our men are misting. x

“There wee again severe fighting yesterday In the air. Six Ger
man maohlnss were brought down by our airplanes and five others 
were driven down out of control. Five of our airplane» have net re
turned.”

London, May 1(k—The recent partial success of the Germane at 
Freenoy, on the Arras front In France, has net upset the British plane 
of operation, nor hat It caused surprise, said Major-General Frederick 
B. Maurice, chief director of military operatlona at the war office, In 
hie weekly statement today.

At a matter of fact, the general added, the British staff has been 
surprised that the Germans have not succeeded before in making gains, 
inview of the tremendous counter-attacks which they have been hurl
ing against the British front.

The chief director continued:
“Bodies of Teutons continually have been sent against the British 

over open ground without any apparent regard for casualties, but the 
British have held their line when It might have been expected they 
would give way, and have inflicted heavy leasee on their -dpponenta.

Alton which la dated, 
f night says: 
y preparation (bating 
I troops attacked the 
iifpom a point eouth- 
pjfijwi, on a front of 
i’OTl the left we caip- 
|ttrenches on a front 
B advanced our line 
■Mli of five hundred 
Bated our new poei-
Jfejter Attack.

t we captured the 
enemy's trenches between the lake 
and Petit Nouropne, on a front of 
about a mile. The enemy, however, 
heavily counterattacked ^ur new po
sition on this part of the front. After 
determined hand-to-hand fighting. In 
which Air troops inflicted severe 
losses, they were forced hack by su
perior numbers to their own trenches.

several days .< 
enemy's trend 
west of Lake 
about four mil 
tured the en* 
of two miles

yards and cot 
ttons.

Chased the Enemy.
“Our forces Immediately closed, and 

on our opening fire the enemy at once 
made off at full speed to the south
ward, under cover of a dense smoke 
screen. The chase was continued for 
one hour and twenty minutes, and the 
enemy was engaged at long range, bug 

force was unable to overtake 
them.

“Four British destroyers chased th#vRi
eleven German destroyers to within 
range of the guns of the batteries at 
Zeebrugge.

“Our casualies were one man slight- y 
ly wounded. The enemy's destroyers 
were seen to be hit by our fire.”

H«vy
V Mr. Orothers declared that his de- 
X paftmeflt had been subjected to nil* 

gar sneers and false accusations. 
This wed hie v—on for his speaking

“On the ♦ Marled Their Legions.Monastic Bombarded.
'"The Germans have hurled great 

reserves into the Arras conflict, em
ploying people from Belgium, Poland 
and other conquered territory to re
lease more Germans for military 
service. The British have forced the 
Germans to use up twice as many re
serves as were employed In the 
Somme offensive, which ranks next to 
the present one in magnitude.

“The Germans claimed that by their 
so-called strategical retreat they in
flicted a great defeat on the British 
In respect to their plans, and that the 
Teutons held the situation In their 
own hands. Let me point again to 
the fact that the British plans for the 
Arras offensive were complete in 
February before the German retreat 
began.

iran io
London, May 10—Serbian official 

statement, dated May 9, reports vio
lent artillery duels along the whole 
Serbian front.

The Bulgarians bombarded Monastir

Sir. A. O. MacLean, Halifax, he ob- 
■ erred recently, made an attack on 
hli department. He said that he had 
apparently no Idea of the work they 

doing. He claimed that the de
partment had worked efficiently, fair
ly, Justly and unostentatiously during 

—the past five years. It was a trying 
department, the most trying of the 
whole government, but he was not 
ashamed of Its record.

He said that under the old admin
istration the average length of time 
lapsing between the receipt and estab
lishment of a conciliation board was 
fifteen days. He had succeeded in re
ducing this 
pointed out tint he had Increased the 

' number of 6Ur wage office, from two 
to atx and these men stationed1 In war- 
loua parta of the country had done 
.splendid work In preventing strikes. 
Daring the last five year* the overage 
number of days lost by wage earners 
•nee half a million lees than the same 
(Period before llll.

Only One Oaiiaua Strike.
There had been lust, one serious 

strike daring his administration. Mr. 
Oroth era said that then had been a 

te which the employer! had 
not observed the award ef boards of 

I .onclUaMon bat they had been very 
' few. However the government had

I
I

IS HDwith asphyxiating shells, the state
ment adds ; a number of civilians were 
killed. ST. JOHN MEN 

ON LIST OF
French Statement.

Paris, May 10.—The official com
munication Issued by the war office 
tonight

“Northeast of Boissons and on the 
Chemln-Des-Dames the artillery fight
ing was intermittent, except In the sec
tor of La Royere and north of Braye 
Bn Laonnote, where the two artilleries 
displayed great activity.

“We carried out detailed operations 
which proved of value to us. North 
of Bancy, particularly, we captured an 
enemy trench, system and took about 
30 prisoners. In the sector of Chev- 
reux the Germans attempted anew to 
drive us from the trenches which we 
gained on May 6; their attacks were 
broken down by our barrage and ma
chine gun fire.

“Our batteries caught under their 
Are and dispersed enemy troops con
centrating in that region.

British Victory.

CUBA’S HEADtime to seven days*. He

IMoscow Workmen and Soldiers 
Opposing Coalition Govern
ment Favors All-Russian 
Congress,

Offensive Continued.
“Despite the German claims, <we 

have continued our offensive according 
to the plans prepared.

"During the month since the offen
sive began, we have taken twice the 
number of prisoners, four times the 
amount of ground, and five times the 
number of guns taken in the Somme 
pffensivo. The British and French 
between them have captured 50,000 
prisoners and 450 guns. If this Is the 
result of a defeat, then we are willing 
to go on being defeated.

“We have kept on going, and we 
are going to keep on going.

"The Arras offensive is much big
ger than the Somme, and our next 
offensive will be bigger than Arras.

“Regarding the German casualties, 
it is impossible of course, to give 
iflgures, but there Is no disputing the 
fact that they have been terrible and 
incomparably larger than ours^’

General Maurice was asked wheth
er the Germans appeared to have 
withdrawn troops frofli the eastern 
front for use in the west?

He replied there was no indication 
of this. On being asked whether the 
Russian crisis was causing any un
easiness In Allied military circles, Tie 
said:

“Naturally therrf must be remember
ed that even had,there been no revo
lution, the Russians could not have 
started an offensive before this, be
cause of the condition of the ground 
due to the Russian winter.

"As a lhatter of fact, conditions are 
not yet favorable for operations in 
the east.’’

Plot to Blow Up President Men
açai by Bomb Frustrateed— 
Nine Arrests Made,

Programme Calls for Tonnage 
which will Exceed that of all 
Other Nations of the World,Two Give up Lives and Others 

Wounded—Other N, B, Men 
on List,

Havana, May 10.—-An attempt was 
made last night to assassinate Presi
dent Menocal of Cuba by means of a 
bomb explosion. Nine arrests were 
made before the conspirators could 
carry out their plan.

Petrograd, May 10, via Lotion- 
General Russky has been removed 
from the chief command of the army 
on the nothern front

He remains, however, a member of 
the council of war.

London. May 10—During a discus
sion of the shipping problem in the 
House of Lords today Earl Curzon said 
that the admiralty had the first, claim 
and the first call on the national ship
building resources. The result of tbe 
British naval programme, he stated, 
would be that after the war Great Brit
ain’s naval tonnage would exceed the 
naval tonnage of all the other nations 
of the world.

In the House of Commons, where 
the tonnage question was under dis
cussion, Sir Leo G. Chiozza Money,, 
representing the shipping controller. 
Informed the house that ninety-two 
per cent, of the total available ton
nage had been placed at the disposal . 
of thq food controller, the war office. Î 
the admiralty and the ministry of mu
nitions, leaving only eight per cent. ) 
for other uses in the conveying of com- > 
modifies.

few
Ottawa. May 10.—The names of 

maritime province soldiers in the 
casualty list today and tonight .follows : 

Infantry.
Killed in Action—
M. J. McLeod, Margaree, N. 8.
J. M. Wheaton, Halifax.
F. L. Portmore, St John Wait, N. B. 
J. MacDonald, Newcastle, N. B.
F. Cool, Traced le, N. B.
Died of Wounds—
J. D. Patterson, St John, N. B. 
Wounded—
P. J. Rowley. Truro, N. 8.
F. Burgess, Weymouth, N. 8.
P. J. Adams, St. John, N. B.
E York, Springhlll, N. 8.
H. C. Bent, Bridgetown, N. 8.
C. Tower, Joggins Mines, N. 8.
L. Stone, St John, N. B.
D H. McKenzie, Maitland, N. s. 

Artillery.

“Quite spirited artillery actions oo- 
cured south of Moronvllliers. North- 
West of Prosnes we made appreciable 
progress and took about 30 prisoners.

“Belgian communication: Intense ar
tillery actions oecured at numerous 
points on the Belgian front especially 
in the sector of. Dlxmude. v

“Eastern theatre, May 9: In the sec
tor of Lake Doiran an attack carried 
out by the British troops resulted in 
the capture of Bulgarian positions 
near Kras tall on a" front of three kilo
metres. In the upper valley of the 
Moglenica, in the region of Vetrenlk. 
the Serbians occupied two enemy 
points of support and took a few pris
oners.

“At the Cerna bend Russian contin
gents carried by assault several 
trenches. Artillery actions have oc
curred on the Varder and In the re
gion of Monastir.”

Oppose Coalition.
London, May 10—A Reuter despatch 

from Moscow says that the local exec
utive committee of the workmen’s and 
soldiers' delegates Is opposed to the 
idea of a coalition government, and 
advocates the Immediate summoning 
of an all-Russian congress of soldiers’ 
and workmen’s delegates.

at lte command 
to accept 
Important

to eompd these ooep.nl*
(the «w*rd en» tn «me 
«■see led

With need to the coat of the ad» 
itnkUettiUon o< the labor department, 
the mtideter elated that the npendh 

,-twre wee lew then during the Liberal 
regime.

Touching upon the contribution ol 
(labor to the orereeae force», Mr. 
Orotherw elated that there were In 

[Chnnde 1«0,«00 member» of labor or 
Vitiation» or one fifth of the total 

/V*ge earnote at Canada: 80,000 of the 
MB member» bad ahooMared their 
lee and gone to the front, and those 
ho remained behind had kept In 

Mod «tending with Insurance those 
Xrtio had gene, and when one of the 

memboia fell they looked after hi» 
widow and fatherleea children. Al
together 160,000 of the manual work
ers of rainai» had enttoted, for active 
service. He also paid a high tribute 
to the part the women were playing 
In the Industries of the country.

Dealing with the eoet of living reg
ulation. he »sld that It had been die- 

a very slight extent 
had cold storage and combines on-

Mr. (bother. euid that he did not 
■praUed that the food reguletlone are 
yarfeot He was prepared to eocopl 
nay reasonable amendment moved b. 
the opposition. Prices In Canada are 
high, but so are wages and people are 
belter off today

The opposition he snM. should fol
low, the «sample of Theodore Room- 
veil and aland behind tbe government 
at the country.

W. I. boggle. Liberal, of North um-

AND OTHERS 
OFFFORN.Y. Ill LEATHER

/

Members of British Mission 

Will be Welcomed in Gotham 

Today—Sir Thomas White 

in Party, •

"RETURNED SOLDIER”
FOR PENITEMTIART

yWounded—
K. B. Kennedy, Hsmpten, N. B. 
G. M. Hayter, 84. John, N. B.
A. Johneon, Fredericton, N. B.

Mr*. T. Donovan.
Mrs. George Tippett of Falrvllle re

ceived word yesterday morning to the 
effect tiiat her sister, Mrs. T. Dono
van, of Everett, Mass., formerly a resi
dent of Falrvllle, had died. Mrs. Don
ovan removed to the United States 
about twenty-five years ago. She la 
survived by one daughter, Mies Kath
leen; two sons, Edward and Frederick 
at home, and one sister, Mrs. George 
Tippett of Falrvllle. Mrs. Tippett 
left last evening tor Everett, Mass., 
to attend the funeral.

AMHERST CITIZENS 
BECOMING THIRSTY

Man Who Deserted Three 
Times Get Real Deserts at 
Hands of Amherst Magis
trate.

Declaration Made that Hem
lock Bark Necessity and Ask 
to Have Canada Remove 
Embargo, \

Washington, May 10—The British 
war mission, its conferences here 
about concluded, will leave tomorrow 
for New York to Join the French mis
sion for the Joint reception to be 
given them by America's financial cap- 
Ital. Practically the whole body of 
British statesmen will make the trip In 
a apodal train. The distinguished 
visitors, tired out by the three weeks’ 
of conferences here, are looklpg for
ward to the remainder of their stay In 
the United States aa largely a period 
of relegation. They will return to 
Washington Sunday might, and later 
will take a short trip Into the middle 
west and Canada. Most at their work 
here la done, though there still remain 
a number of questions on which the 
American officials desire information will he accompanied by sir Cecil 

The members of the mission» who Spring Rico, the British ambassador, 
*tll go to New York Include Mr. end sfr Thomas White, Canadian min- 
Balfour, LleuMen. Bridges, Rear- later of finance.

NO ATTEMPT 
TO KILL THE 
“ALL HIGHEST”

covered that to

a
Amherst, N. 8., May 10—The police 

made a sensational arrest during the 
evening at the depot when they locat
ed two citizens of Amherst who had 
returned from a trip to Shedlac with 
three valises filled with liquor. One 

naged to escape in the crowds 
but the police are hot on his trail.

* Special to The Standard.
Amherst. N. 8., May 10—Leonard 

Peever, the deserter from the 207th 
battalion, was today Sentenced 
term of two years in the penitentiary 
at Dorchester on a charge of desertion. 
He came up before Stipendiary Magi* 
strate McKenzie In the civil police 
court. Three times has Peever de
serted from the Ottawa-Carleton unit, 
and as many times has he been recap
tured. On the last escapade he pulled. 
a gun on tbe sergeant of the guard and 1 
forced him to open the door and re-j 
Jeaaa. Jiÿa and* Jd% comrades,

than they ever were London, May 10—Lord Robert Cecil, 
minister of blockade, stated In the 
House of Commons today that the 
British government had no reason to 
believe any American foodstuffs or 
feeding stuff would be passed by neu
tral countries Into Germany. The 
question of the conditions under which 
the import of American supplies by 
neutrals would be permitted In the 
future, he added, no doubt would r* 
celve the closest attention by the 
United States government.

they should seek the assistance of 
the opposition and form a coalition 
government which would secure the 
men by the voluntary system or other
wise.

At the end of the debate 1 
mont offered by Mr. Tariff

to a
man

& Admiral Sir Dudley R. B. DeChalr, Sir 
Eric Drummond, Ian Malcolm, Colonel 
Heron and Sir Hardman Lever. They

the amend- 
of Aeelni-has not been able tip to Berlin, May 10, via London—The re

port recently emanating from Zurich 
that an attempt had been made to 
assassinate Emperor William Is denied 
in an official statement-made today*

the time to fulfill Its promise 
S million Canadians to 

sed the pergola! 
tip* pm» strived when

bole calling for parliamentary ratifl-
m m cation fit the free wheat order*- 

council wsa vote* down by a straight 
part» vote of fit to 40,

\ J4 ■■i

0
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HOSPITAL THROQen. Haig s Men Advance Near Bullecourt—Canadian» As
sisted at Fresnoy by South England Troops—French 
Capture Fortified Position.

W« urge men to buy new 
rkther then welt for next 
teason, because clothing 
Is marked today at leae 
than you will pay for almk 
lar valuee next Fall or
tyring.

Clothing I» marked tgdgy 
baaed upon what It coat 
when there wag but a 
trilling advance In grlaee.

Valuta are bigger today— 
qualities are better—then 
you will find at time for 
some year» to came.

VESSELS Entry of United States 
Law to Be Amende 
Protection and Cro' 
Be Rushed—Militia

Joseph McGuinness Defeats
S .?.« bVWbr; ,r^r %SX\ in Late Edward^ , Sink Two

Constituency. , Sink Two
where the Germans made u counter- _________ _ IVIOre OllipS With WOUflded
attack with a division of fresh troops. c . . _
Several German counter attacks along London. \la.v 10.—Joseph McGuin ’ 3Tt6r r fl6t)6rg Raid.

were rep,,,,e4 h- •- —
'During the night the enemy at- to th® Houae of Commons at the i Ï-Ml. .. „ . • .

tempted, without success, several special election to fill the vacancy of \fay 10—-Two further hos-

,i,ext ot i*a*tora x™
X’z-'X xzszjzi » s
er force against positions carried by „ msfmhîî e ♦?*’ n-£?d.rev‘ Bonar Laws
us in the region of Chpveux met with j *Na“bw df Sinn Feiners elected to meraDe^ ®c «• British war council, an- 
the same fate and did not prevent us House of Commons will now be two. nounced today hi the House fo Com- 
from making further progress and cap- ! t'°unt Plunkett, <rf North Roscommon mons- 
turing a fortified pooint of support | wa* the drat of that political persua- 
Prisoners and a machine gun remain- ; sion -t o be chosen, 
ed in our hands. j South ixmgford was represented at

“On the northern slopes of the Vau {Westminster for many years by the 
clerc plateau we carried out an opera- late Hon. Edward Blake of Toronto, 
tion which enabled us to enlarge our ' sometime Liberal leader in Canada, 
gains and to take prisoners belonging ! McGuinness. the newly elected mem 
to a division of troops which arrived her, is serving a three, years’ sentence 
recently ou this part of the front. Ar- in Lewes prison. He was convicted 
tillery lighting continues actively in 
these sectors. East of Hill 108, near
La Pompelle. north of Bezonvaux, and ai nrilTI IIATm llllir 4 IALBERTA VOTES JUNE 14 t n»™. m., ,0“^^

Information now at hand shows that rumors of peace have been persist-
German airplanes reported to have •—............ eat For two or three days there
been damaged seriously on April 23 „ h»ve been vague suggestions In well
and 24. May 5 and May 7. were in . ^ muipeg, May 10—The bree Press informed financial circles referring,to
reality brought down. Yesterday our j h.a8.,a ®P®ciaI jj®8Patcfi trom Calgary, ; peace developments of a definite char- 
pilots caused two German airplanes to ! . 1J,r°v™c,al ®,®ct,onB acter. It Is intimated in some auart-fall in fiâmes/’ _ j will be held in Alberta June 14th and ers that WasWnX has haTlnSa-

x London, May 10 Correspondents at 
( British headquarters In France, refer- 
( ling to the situation at Fresnoy. say 

the village had been difficult to hold 
’ ever since the Canadians captured it 
* vn last Thursday. As the British 
were not in possession of the villages 
of Ache ville and Oppy, respectively to 
the north and south of Fresnoy whs 
greatly exposed. Standing out from 
the line like a bastion, the Germans 
made strong attacks daily on each 
side of the village to prevent the 
British
strengthen their position.

In their final assault the Germans 
employed vastly more men than the 
British had used in taking the village.
Their losses are declared to have 
been so severe'that if we had used up 
*very man we had on the field we 
should not have approached them in 
numbers, and if the operation costs us 
some ground we have a large credit in 
man power to balance it.

English Troops Brave.

The Canadians apparently were not 
the main defenders of the position, the 
brunt of the attack falling on South 
England ttroops, whose stubborn re
sistance is highhly praised. It is said 
that they were worn out and compel
led to give way before the overwhelm
ing strength or the enemy. Neverthe
less it was the same men who. after 
ail hour s breathing spell, re-attacked 
and recovered a large part of the 
ground The correspondents describe 
the settback as being on a small scale
and such as is bound to occur from I Plummer-Fleming.
time to time, provided the enemy is A quiet wedding was solemnized at
mulls* entaiLSnt* 'he 106869 “UC" £*|' XXnJXnZsT ,,7X X SHARESJN TORONTO. lllv„ lnfluenced Tery Important .took

London. May 10—Progress was drew’s church, united Norris B. Plum-1 Toronto. May 10-The first real de not^thsLlldâ^^Hn °°™mltin?*!ta 
made by the British last night in the mer and Mrs. Nellie Fleming, both of luand in some little time developed on by wealthy
neighborhood of Bullecourt. east of this city. The ceremony was perform- ithe Standard Mining Exchange yester- Jer8£>n® ,n connection with the war 
Griscourt and south of the Souchea ed at the home of Rev. Mr Dowling 1 day and this imparted a very much flr“an<'ln* Should peace now come
river, so says today s official announ- The couple were unattended After a better complexion to the list. A dis overni«bt a hear Paul*’ would occur
<*ment. short trip Mr. and Mrs. Plummer will1 t,nct chanKe in sentiment appears to accordl»g to active houses.

Pans, May 10—A fortified position reside at 21 Horsfield street. have taken place, the feeling now pre- “There ia a wave of liquidation by
■fa investors from all parts of the country 

and M, will have to run its course," 
says a prominent wire house in touch 
with the big centres of the United 
States.

11 'RUST me to know 
1 real Fight»* Blood” 

in a Watch. That* 
the Waltham and . 
along so well togetl
Get the armor plate it 
wears ? Fully protects the 
crystal from breaking. 
And for accuracy I Well! 
it's taken every medal and 
“D.S.CX” for over sixty

A Flatter's Walsh with a 
Fifhter's Works and a Fighter'. 
Idea of Exactness- that's the 
Waltham MiliUry Wrist Welsh. 
It's as necessary as Victory.

Fredericton, May 10,—A e 
tribute to the value of the C« 
soldiers was that uttered by Hli 
Lieut Gov. Joelah Wood In the 
from the throne to the Leglelat 

ibly which convened at 
o’clock this afternoon. The 
follows:
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemeif 

Legislative Assembly:—
It affords me much pleasure 

come you on your assembling 
discharge of your legislative dù 
the first time since the geher 
tlon, and I extend to you all a 
greeting, and trust that the r< 
your deliberations at this tin 
ba of great benefit to the provi 
•t is a matter of regret th 

shoûld be called upon to assei 
this Inconvenient season of th 
when the attention of so many 
is required In connection wit 
private affairs, but the recent 
election, and the change of a 
tration made an earlier meetlnf 
legislature Impossible, and also 
It necessary to postpone leg 
upon many important matters.

Duchess of Connaught.

r :
t

from getting forward to

Buy new—end get the 
superior quality. Suita 
and Ov.rcoa to—tailored 
ready to Bnlah—412.80 to
$33—20th Century Brand
and other hlglMlaaa cloth
ing. iYour Jeweler cm show you 

Wolthaim thiil’ll suit any fighter’s 
like# for trimness, sturdiness and 
accuracy. And the price can be 
as low as $10.00. Write for the 
booklet “Concernât » Time-

i

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.with the Dublin1 rebellion last year.

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY MARRIAGES.
PLUMMER-FLEMINO—On May 10, at 

eight p m. st the home of the offici
ating clergyman. Rev. F. S. Dowling, 
minister of St. Andrew’e church. 
Norris B. Plummer and Mrs. Nellie 
Fleming, both of St. John.CUIM MUMPER 

BET OUTRE ELECTION
Mr. and Mrs. R G. Scribner and 

family have lately moved from Kings
ton and have taken up their abode in 
Hampton Village

Pte. Walter Lutts of the 62nd Home 
Defence, St. John, was a visitor In 
Kingston on Friday last.

Mr. Charles Dickson returned home 
on Saturday after a trip to P. E. I

Mr. Fred Wilson has also returned 
home after spending a week or two 
in St. John.

Mr. Joseph Boatwick was summoned 
to St. John on Saturday owing to the 
death of his only daughter, Mrs. Mar
garet Watters. The death of Mrs. 
Watters was quite a shock to the peo
ple of Kingston as she had always liv
ed here front her childhood until the 
past few years, add was a general 
favorite.

Much sympathy is extended to her 
hsuband, Mr. Douglas Watters, and 
her tauier and brother who survive.

On Monday last a surprise party was 
given for Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Crawford 
at their home, it being their 80th 
wedding anniversary A large num
ber of guests were preeent and a very 
enjoyable evening was spent

Miss Lulu Crawford, teacher at 
Bayswater was the guest of her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Crawford on 
Monday evening

Since the last session of t 
sembly, His Royal Highness, th 
of Connaught has completed h 
of office as Governor General 
ada and returned to the moth 
bearing with him the sincere aj 
tlon of the people of the Domic 
the able, impartial and tactful i 
in which he discharged his im 
duties as the representative 
country of His Most Gracious I 
the King, and with the kindest 
for his future welfare and that 
gracious consort and family, 
therefore with feelings of deep 
that it wps learned that Her 
Highness the Duchess of Con 
after returning to England, ' ha 
taken xerlously 111 and passed 
and Ij'Vn sure that the sympi 

te of this province ' 
vlth that of the wb 

jo' out to His Royal H

tion of this character from German 
sources. The idea appears to bn a 
backdown by Germany The adviceeDEMAND FOR MINING

DIED,

MacDONALD—Killed In action, Some
where In France, April 2», 1*17,
Herbert Daniel McDonald, aged 24 
years. Lieutenant Canadian Artil
lery. only eon of Charles and Nellie 
K. McDonald, at St. John, N. B.

OAYTON.—In this city, on Msy 8th. 
Captain William H. Gaytan, lewrlns 
a widow, two sons and two dsush- 
tare to mourn the lose of a lovjnx 
husband and father. (SackrlUe, N. 
B. and lew let on, Me., papers please 
copy).

Funeral Friday afternoon, At 2.S0 from 
his late residence, 28 Harrison street 
Friends and acquaintances respect
fully invited to attend.

8ARQENT—At *7 High street, on 
8*r*®ot, wow 

of Bdwsrd Sargent, (n her Sind year, 
leaving two daughters, 
eleven grandchildren, four great 
grandchildren and two brothers to 
mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

Despatch which Stat d Evi
dence Showed he had Mon
ey at the Polls in Error.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, May 10—In this morning's 

dispatch regarding charges of partis
anship on election day preferred 
against Harper R. Allen, C. G. R. 
Postal clerk, should have read: “At 
the enquiry which started today, evi
dence was given to show that Allen 
not only had money bet on the ele<s 
tlon, but that he also stood at the 
Polls and distributed Robinson ballots 
to electors." There was no evidence 
whatever that Mr. Allen used money 
at the polls, as might be inferred.

The hearing will be resumed on 
Monday.

.

A Temperance 
Debutante

the ■9
min to:1
and faintly In their great bereai 

His Royal Highness was su< 
t y another distinguished repi 
tfvio of our sovereign, in the "pe 
th^Duke of Devonshire, who 

shown a deep Interest in 
by visiting several of the pit 
and acquainting himself with t 
pie and the various industries 
on, and we join in extending 
Excellency and the Duchess of 
shire cordfril welcome to Cana 
trust that they may visit our p 
at an early day. where a hear 
come awaits them.

FOR pi BUSINESS
-

i Dr, Taylor of Charlotte Elected 
Permanent Chairman and; 
Mr, Peck, Albert, Secretary,

I
one son.I

i

V, With a great wave of 
temperance sweeping the 
world, the introduction of 

summer beverage 
brings with it special inter
est to you, natural pleasure 
to us.

McADAM iDir T!DE RT CHOTHOM\ IN MEMORIAL
In loving memory of Mery A., wife 

of the late Rev. Robert Wilson, who 
fell asleep May 11th, 1905.
“Until the day break and the shadows 

flee away."

j Special to The Standard.
! *>edericton. M«y 10.—A meeting 

I of the Opposition party was held in 
their rooms in the legislative assembly 
today, and Dr, Taylor of Charlotte 
county, was elected permanent chair
man of the caucus. Mr. J. L. Peck, 

! Albert county, was elected secretary, 
j Mr. Potts, of St. John, and Mr. Smith, 
of Albert county, were appointed 

j Party whips. Mr. George B. Jones, of 
Kings, and Dr W. C. Crocket, of York, 
were elected as a publicity committee. 
The meeting was a very enthusiastic 
one throughout.

McAdatn, May 9.—Mrs. G. J. Green 
aud Miss Helen Green spent » few 

'.days In Calais last week, where they 
[were gueets of Mrs. R. P. MacDonald.

our new
The Great War.^Chatham!" May*™*—The storm last 1 MrB- Howard Harrla attended the 

night caused the tide to rise so high week conv6ntion held ,n st- 
that the first floors of the Snowball we»K' „ „ T .. . „Company's lumber mill and roaslng irjfl S’ ™a-
in*ll were covered to the depth of I C,tm e t0
foot with water this morning canslnx Friday to attend the funeral at hli 
suspension ,of work. S brother-in-law, the late J. W. Hoyt.

Miss Stewart, of St. Andrews, was 
the ^gueat of Mrs. George Green title

Mre. P B Butler, of Calais, was 
visiting friends here for some days 
last week. Mrs. Butler has boats at 
friends here who give her 
welcome

Misa Kthel DeWitt, of the Chipman 
Memorial Hospital came from St. 
Stepehn on Friday to attend the tuner- 
a! of her uncle, the late J. W. Hoyt. 

Mrs. W. Graham and Mrs. F
ÜT'u^'h0' SJ st®l’*le“ spent Tuesday 
and Wednesday wrlih friend» here.

Chariett, M. Chapman, 
me death Is announced In Revere 

Mas»., of Charlotte M. Chapman! 
formerly of Moncton. Misa Chapman 
died' at the home of her niece, Mrs H 
A. Splcbton, Wedneeday

PROF. LAIRD IS DEAD.

It is a matter of the deepest 
that the great woncr-war whi 
been going on with increasing 
sity for the last three years, st 
tinues. It is gratifying to kne 
Great Britain and her colonies 
lies have recently assumed a t 
ful offensive and. with greatei 
minatton than ever, are bound 
continue the struggle for freed* 
for right. 1

The entry of the United St 
America into the war at this t 
the side of humanity and civi 
is welcomed by the Allies, not < 
account of the great resources 
republic, but because of the m 
feet upon other nmitral cc 
which must tend to bring ab 
earlier end to the. war than 
otherwise be the case.

Breve Canadians.

Particularly would we im
press upon you the excep
tionally pleasing flavor 
of our latest product which 
has just a hint of piquancy 
and is cool, sparkling and 
delightfully refreshing.

IvJ There Is one euro way that never 
fallu to remove dandruff completely 
and that l> to dissolve It. This de
stroy. It entirely. To do this, Just get 
about four ounchea at plain ordinary 
liquid arvon; apply It at night when 
retiring; use enough to moisten the 
scalp end rub It In gently with the 
finger tips.

By morning, most If not aU, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more application, wiu complete
ly dtmolve and entirely deetroy every 
.Ingle sign and trace of It, no matter 
how much dandruff you may hare.

You will find, too, that all Itching 
and digging of the eealp will atop u,. 
stantly, and your hair will he fluffy 
hiatrous, glow, tilky and reft, and' 
look and feel a hundred times better

You can get liquid arvon at' any 
drug store. It le Inexpensive, 
four ounces la all you need. 
to"fUl* remeflT **“ isrer been known

BISHOP BARRY BETTERr-

INTERESTING FOI SOIT 
HEORD M MONCTON

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, May 10.—Bishop Barry's 

condition xyas greatly improved this 
evening, his temperature having per
ceptibly lowered. Dr. Duffy, the at
tending physician, has high hopes of 
the ultimate recovery of the aged prel-

m
REDÇBALLA ate.

j Several St, John Attorneys in 
Case—Defendant is P, Todd 
of St, Stephen,

y< New York, May 10—The rather 
Bharp decline which our market ex
perienced yesterday really reflected a 
very natural tendency. With all the 
uncertainties attendant

V, \ Th*
l>nA$eti

valor and courage displs 
anadlan soldiers on the 
elds of France and Flan 

which the soldiers of our owi 
ince have borne such a consi 
part, have been such as to ma 
breasts swell with pride and i 
tion, and bring home to us tl 
that those who are thus tight! 
battles and enduring great bar 
and those dependent upon 
should not be forgotten. In th 
nection I most heartily comme 
work done by the men at the 
which are so greatly appreciate 
uncomplaining manner in will 
people of the province have boi 
imposition of a- tax of more thi 
a million dollars in aid of the 
dlan Patriotic Fund is an evidt 
their determination to do all 1 
power to assist the Empire to y 
war.

I

BEVERAGE upon the 
situation In which are Included the 
problem of raising an amount of 
money exceeding any sum raised in 
any country in one loan before, in the 
complications attendant ppon the 
raising by taxes of a sum to equal ap
proximately two billion dollars of ad
ditional revenue the market so far as 
I can read it has given an account of 
itself that evidences a degree of 
strength and solidity that is marked.

Undoubtedly it will continue to be 
unsettled and the uncertainty sur
rounding present conditions may tend 
to further liquidation but a very 
much more sensational decline co
incident with the rapid development 
of the important Influences which are 
working at the present time would 
not have been surprising. Forecasts 
in connection with the situation are 
valueless The market has got to 
face a good deal and the way In 
which It has faced it in the past two 
weeks gives assurance of confidence.

W. W. P.

i
and

ThisSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton, May 10.—A fox xase in 

which the Silver Fur Faremrs, Ltd., 
with a ranch at Mud Creek. Albert 
Co., brings action against P. Todd of 
St. Stephen to recover $900, balance 
due on foxes sold in February. 1916, 
also $240 for ranching the same, was 
commenced before Justice Chandler at 
Supreme Court Chambers here today.

M. G. Teed, K. C.. of St. John, and 
,E. A. Reilly, K. CV, of Moncton, ap
peared for plaintiff and Smith and Tait 

'Of St John for defeddant. The plaln- 
i tiff’s case was fini

Montreal. May lO.-^Rev. Prof. Alex
ander Laird, professor of frkigifah 
literature In the Royal Military Col
lege, Kingston, died tonight.

A brother. Rev. Robert Laird, Top- 
onto, is secretary of the board of mis
sions of the Presbyterian church.

Mrs. S. B. Smallwood, of Harcourt, 
announces the engagement of her 
daughter, Maude, to Mr. James Mac- 
Echeron. of Main River. The 
rlage will take place in May.

will, from its very nature, 
meet alike the most exacting 
requirements of the discri
minating hostess and the 
experienced connoisseur, 
being made, by a special 
sanitary 
selected 
highest grade.

Red Ball Beverage is 
made to comply with the 
requirements of Chapter 
20 of the Acts of 1916 
of the Province of 
Brunswick.

J .
i McAdara, May 8—The MoAdam Dra- 

maic dab played "Tony, the Conrict" 
before a crowded house last Ttieeday 
evening. The parts were well taken 
and much credit la due the 
people who made up the cast. The 
proceeds, which amounted to 
eighty dollar» are to be need ter 
turned eoldlera' tend.

The first troop trains to come from 
the weet via C. P. R. pa,,ed through 
heer teat week. The battalion™ took 
recreation and rest from travelling in 
morclhng around the town. All re
sented a very line appearance.

:

* young
'ffV

from 
of the

process,
materials

over 
a re-

thls afternoon-shed mar-

NEICHBORS KILLED IN 
ICTIOR10 MCE

(3 A ,M. Gregg, boys' secretary at the 
Y. M. C. A., is confined to his home 
with a slight illness. ...............

1 am pleased to inform you t 
government has under consider 
proposition of the Military H 
Commission to assist in pn 
hospitals for the treatment of 
ed soldiers suffering from tub 
disease, and also for a conva 
hospital. You will be asked tc 
provision for the amount requi 
effect this most commendable o

The Food Question.
I am pleased to be able to coi 

late the farmers of the provinc 
tin? abundant harvest, for whlc 
ha# "*liwd good prices. T 
vreased production of foodstuffs 
of the most Important matter 
commanding the attention of ti 
pire, and upon it depends in a * 
erable measure the successful it 
the war. My government n 
called a conference of all those 
es ted in this Important matter, 
was eery largely attended, and 
«ien of national reputation in a

Ï1New IRi

PRINTING 1i Gunner Ripley and Alexander 
Ayles of Moncton Give Up 
Lives for the Empire,

KINGSTON
ASK FOR RED BALL WHEREVER 
TEMPERANCE DRINKS ARE SOLD

..KJ5*,ton' M,T 9 —Mr and Mr.. Geo. 
H. Kleretead who bave been re.ldent» 
here tor many years have moved to 

-------------„ 81. John. They will be much missed

SSiüiWpK
tion on April 28. Word also was re- lKev’ A- Peters and family in the 
ecived by Mrs. Alexander Ayles of SSoL/L^lL^0?* ^.d2!ïrd^,who wae 
Moncton that her hsuband was killed SI1®! ï\£cUon Aprtl 8tb- pte. Peters

sp«4iESSrSCHSsS
—— .... was so soon killed In action. He hat

Fir* Tr.pt,’Fredericton. ^uùo^'u^'ln Enr1h.nd104,h 
The steamer a J. Party will tare A memortal service will be held on 

ttle morning tor Fredericton. This to Wedneeday night/May »tb Ire pu 
har first trip this season, Peters In Kingston Baptist church.

K
I

We here fhdHtiee equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attwrikd t*.

Tacfajr MaUn mo
STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Brought out by
U

SIMEON JONES, LTD.r
m ST. JOHN, NB.fcTp.JZEl-..1

kv-------------------
■ 41' '
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The Easiest Way
To End Dandruff

m

a. Mi IflMBl mask -*llftr... . ■ '
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HIBITION ACT
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IE SOLDIERS OF CIMOI 
1 PHD II SPEECH FROM 

WOE 11 F0EDEHMI

■_____________ .
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PFBOUCTIDN COMMITTEE H STEMM MD 71 MURKET UPPEMIS TO BE 
LUES REPORTED LOST ON SDLI9 F0UND1TI0NMIMED IT FREDERICTOH■ ■ ■

Will Control Campaign to 
Bring About Increased 
Yield of Agricultural and 
Garden Products.

London Chronicle Says Num
ber of People of Note Per
ished— Disaster Kept 
Secret, it is Claimed.

May Be Further Liquidation 
and Continued Unsettle
ment for a Time, However.

(McDougall a cowans.")
New Yorks May 10—The rather 

sharp decline which our market ex
perienced yesterday really reflected a 
very natural tendency. With all the 
uncertainties attendant upon the 
Situation in which are included the 
problem of raising an amount of 
money exceeding any sum raised in 
any country in one loan before, in the 
complications attendant ppon the 
raising by taxes of a sum to equal ap
proximately two billion dollars of ad
ditional revenue the market so far as 
I can read It has given an account of 
Itself .that evidences a degree of 
strength and solidity that is marked.

Undoubtedly It will continue to be 
unsettled and the uncertainty 
rounding present conditions may tend 
to further liquidation but a very 
much more sensational decline co
incident with the rapid development 
of the important influencée which are 
working at the present time - would 
not have been surprising. Forecasts 
in connection with the situation are 
valueless The market has got to 
face a good deal and the way in 
which it has faced It in the past two 
week» gives assurance of confidence.

W. W. P.

Entry of United States Into War Welcomed — Prohibitory 
Law to Be Amended, As Also is Election Act — Forest 
Protection and Crown Lands—Valley Railroad Work to 
Be Rushed—Militia Hospital Commission.

Fredericton, May 10.—The provin
cial committee, appointed at the In
creased Production Conference met 
today. The following executive Was 
appointed: B. A. Schofield, St John; 
A. B. Trites, Salisbury; G. B. Fisher, 
Chatham; W. W. Boyce, Fredericton; 
Charles Shaw, Hartland; B. R. Violet
te, St Leonards. These with Hon. J. 
F. Tweeddale and Mr. W. R. Reek, 
will have control of the campaign.

Addresses were delivered by Secre
tary Reek, Major L. P. D. Tilley, G. 8. 
Fisher, of Chatham; J. H. Scovll of 
St Stephen; Dr. W. S. Carter, E. A. 
Schofield, J. T. Prescott, of Su 
and C. J. Osman of Hillsboro.

London, May 10.—The Daily Chron
icle says:—'"Perhaps the House of 
Commons will be given some explana
tion today of the mysterious reasons 
why the admiralty pursues its incon
sistent policy and conceals facts as 
well as issues misleading statements. 
About two weeks ago a large steamer 
was sunk and seventy lives lost, some 
of them people of note. No news bas 
been published of the disaster. Other 
outrages Involving loss of life have 
been announced and descriptions pub
lished. On what principle does the 
Admiralty censorship work?"

Fredericton, May 10<—A splendid tarai matters delivered most interest- 
ingv and instructive addresses. I have 
no doubt that the provincial commit
tee appointed by the said conference 
will forward the movement with ener
gy and success.

tribute to the value of the Canadian 
soldiers was that uttered by His Honor 
Lieut Gov. Joslah Wood in the speech 
from the throne to the Legislative As- 

ibly which convened at three 
o’clock this afternoon. The speech 
follows:
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemeif of the 

Legislative Assembly:—
It affords me much pleasure to wel

come you on your assembling for the 
discharge of your legislative duties for 
the first time since the general elec
tion, and I extend to you all a hearty 
greeting, and trust that the result of 
your deliberations at this time may 
ba of great benefit to the province.
m is a matter of regret that you 

shoùld be called upon to assemble at 
this inconvenient season of the year, 
when the attention of so many of you 
Is required In connection with your 
private affairs, but the recent general 
election, and the change of adminis
tration made an earlier meeting of the 
legislature impossible, and also makes 
it necessary to postpone legislation 
upon many Important matters.

The Valley Railway.
My government on assuming office 

found the Saint John Valley Railway, 
legislation for the construction of 
which was passed at the session of 
1910, still uncompleted. The construc
tion of said line of railway will be con
tinued as speedily da possible In order 
that It may be taken over and oper
ated by the department of railways of 
Canada at an early date. A commis
sioner has been appointed to enquire 
into the affairs of the Salyt John and 
Quebec Railway Company, and the 
evidence taken and the report thereon 
will be laid before you when the same 
Is received.

In order to ascertain in an author
itative form the actual financial po
sition of the province, and to intro
duce the most modern system of keep
ing the public accounts, a firm of char
tered accountants of the highest repu
tation has been engaged to make a 
thorough audit of the finances and to 
report thereon which, when completed 
will be submitted to you tor your con
sideration.

GAVE LIFE TO 
SAVE FRIEND

DEL6IE FORCED TO 
SERVE ID DUN IDE

Copenhagen, May 10, via London.
A representative of the German war 
department had admitted in the Reich
stag that some Belgian subjects resi
dent in Cologne were drafted into the 
German army, in spite of their pro
tests that they were veterans of the 
Belgian army. The admission was 
made in answer to an interpellation 
by a radical socialist deputy. The 
war department official promised that 
the question of citizenship in the case 
would be reviewed.

Prominent Chatham Business 
Man Killed by Electric 
Wire of Fire—Second Man 
Seriously Burned.

REN. KARTZOFF
Chatham, May 10.—A terrible fa

tality occurred here today when A. H.
Marquis, a prominent business man of 
this town, was killed by electricity 
and William Cable was very seriously 
burned about the hands and 
Fire broke out In a barn back of Mr.
Marquis’ house and the firemen quick
ly responded to an alarm. While 
fighting the fire the men one one of 
the streams
shocks of electricity and it was found 
necessary to disconnect the wires at 
their entrance to the barn. This was 
done. Soon after, Mr. Cable was cut
ting the wire close to the house and
received a severe shock. He was un- _________

,1° h,rrMhZ”a™La™„^r„ ! 8P.CI.I lo The 8tand,rd.
ran to his assistance, caught hold of i Tnrnntn m»v in_Tho a--#. , ,the w!re and , was tostantly killed. mand Béme liuÜTttae developed on 
Cable was rushed to the hospital. He the Standard Mining Exchange y ester- 
will recover from his terrible burns, day and this imparted a very much 
Mr. Marquis leaves a wife and son, better complexion to the list. A dis* 
Mac, who Is with thfi Canadian forces tinct change in sentiment appears ta 
in France. have taken place, the feeling now pre-

Duchess of Connaught.
Since the last session of this as

sembly, His Royal Highness, the Duke 
of Connaught has completed his term 
of office as Governor General of Can
ada and returned to the motherland, 
bearing with him the sincere apprecia
tion of the people of the Dominion for 
the able, impartial and tactful manner 
In which he discharged his important 
duties as the representative in this 
country of His Most Gracious Majesty 
the King, and with the kindest wishes 
for his future welfare and that of his 
gracious consort and family. It was 
therefore with feelings of deep regret 
that it wfui learned that Her Royal 
Highness the Duchess of Connaught, 
after returning to England, ' had been 
taken xerlously ill and passed away, 
and 11 *n sure that the sympathy of 

te of this province will, in 
vith that of the whole Do- 

jj'out to His Royal Highness

Liquor Traffic.
The act for the suppression of traf

fic in Intoxicating liquors, which was 
passed at the last session of this 
house, came Into operation on the first 
day of this month In those counties 
that were subject to the provisions of 
the Liquor License Act of 1915. My 
government has appointed a chief in- 
sr ector for the enforcing and carrying 
cut the provisions of the act.

Bills to amend the election act In 
several important particulars, to con
solidate and amend the public utilities 
act, to consolidate the act relating to 
the solemnization of marriage, to en
able cities, towns and municipalities 
to purchase outstanding sterling de
bentures, to amend the audit act, to 
amend the acts relating to our crown 
lands and the prohibition act, and 
other measures of importance will be 
submitted for your consideration. (

The Roads.
The question of permanent roads 

bas already received our attention, 
and a competent engineer has been 
engaged and a survey has been ar
ranged for with a view to establishing 
promptly a comprehensive system of 
permanent roads, which work It is the 
intention of'tay government to have 
well started during this season, and 
to devise ways of providing moneys 
for the work without imposing too 
great a burden upon the taxpayers.

„ My government proposes during re
cess to prepare legislation relating to 
our crown lands after making as full 
an inquiry as possible into the present 
methods of management, and also to 
make provisions for the better protec
tion of our forests fnxm fire.

I have directed the accounts of In
come and expenditure for the last year 
as well as a statement of the receipts 
and payments of the current year up 
to the opening of the present session 
to be laid before you.

Estimates of the probable income 
and expenditure for the current year 
will be submitted to you and 1 believe 
you will find that the estimates of ex-

Riga, Russia May 9, via Ixmdon, 
May 10—Major General Kartzoff, 
commander of the Siberian rifles’ di
vision, has been assassinated, 
was attacked while walking near the 
railroad station. Hie assailant disap
peared. The soldiers, among whom 
General Kartzoff was very popular, 
deny the possibility that the assassin 
was one of their number.

HOW THE BELGIANS HAVE
HELPED THEMSELVES.

He
Montreal, May 10.—Mr. Edgar 

Rickard, assistant director of the Bel
gian Relief Commission, has made 
public some amazing figures In con
nection with, the relief of the Belgian 
population. He said when the Relief 
Commission, which at first was com
posed mostly of American mining en
gineers under Mr. Hoover, first start
ed work, they began distributing 20,- 
000 tons of food per week, costing 92,- 
000,000 with no other capital In sight 
than the goodwill of the whole world. 
In a short time the commission was 
working 910,000,000 ahead of their 
capital, so rapidly did the needs of the 
people outrun the money contribu
tions.

From the first the betterclass Bel
gians paid for their supplies and paid 
for them so generously with the addi
tion of a voluntary tax imposed for 
their restitute fellow-citizens that in 
the first two years the profits on the 
food sold to them amounted to 922,- 
000,000. In addition to this the Bel
gians took care of their dependents 
and employes to the extent of prob
ably another 960,000,000. This was 
an extraordinary showing considering 
the way In which the Germans com
mandeered the native supplies of the 
country and imposed staggering taxes 
on all the citizens.

Contributions, large or small are 
urgently requested by Jhe Central Bel
gian Relief Committee, 59 St. Peter 
street, Montreal, or they may be sent 
to any local committee.

repeatedly received
vails that the recent depression was among the silver issues. Over 45,000 
accentuated much beyond the bounds shaes changed hands between Illy 
of reason. and 12%, the latter showing a gain of

Hargraves was particularly active 1% over the previous close.DEMAND FOR MINING
SHARES IN TORONTO.

-

the ■9
minto:
and family in their great bereavement.

His Royal Highness was succeeded 
t y another distinguished representa
tive of our sovereign, in the person of 
th<S Duke of Devonshire, who has al- 

shown a deep Interest In Canada r&Banner Spi
Is a SleeftyThin

by visiting several of the provinces, 
and acquainting himself with the peo 
pie and the various Industries carried 
on, and we join in extending to His 
Excellency and the Duchess of Devon
shire cordfcil welcome to Canada, and 
trust that they may visit our province 
at an early day. where a hearty wel
come awaits them.

fi.lt is made of 100 steel 
spiral springs, tempered in oil, that 
yield under pressure to every curve of 
the body, no matter how heavy or how 
light. It "fits the sleeper.”

Its Non-Rusting Enamel Finish
is gnarmstmmi not to damage bedding.

The genuine "Banner” spring is guaranteed 
Tor 20 years. Your dealer has it or 
will get it foryou. Ask for it by name.
THE PARKHILL MANUFACTURING 

CO.. LIMITED

The Great War.
It is a matter of the deepest regret 

that the great woncr-war which has 
been going on with increasing intern 
sity for the last three years, still con
tinues. It is gratifying to know that 
Great Britain and her colonies and Al
lies have recently assumed a success
ful offensive and. with greater deter
mination than ever, are bound still to 
continue the struggle for freedom and 
for right. 1

The entry of the United States of 
America Into the war at this time on 
the side of humanity and civilization 
is welcomed by the Allies, not only on 
account of the great resources of the 
republic, but because of the moral ef
fect upon other neutral countries 
which must tend to bring about an 
earlier end to the war than would 
otherwise be the case.

Breve Canadians.

Any Time
pendltnre have been prepared with a 
due. regard to economy and the re
quirements of the public ‘service.

In conclusion I desire to assure you 
of my confidence in your patriotism 
and zeal and public good, and to ex 
press the hope that your deliberations 
will insure to the welfare and pros
perity of the province. ,

m IS
* Vidtor Record Time

The AUtka Vr * Company, Limited
•üMmkr,. •{Rmlttumd, mud Sliding

KOblUEAL st Vancnoi 
Crade Every

and you can have the music you 
like best in your own home on 

the Victrola
"Alaska os an article

93

Ten-inch double-sided Victor Re 
for the two selections

Van and Schenck I 
Van and Schenck l

90 cents
Dance and Grow Thin 
For Me and My Gal
Silver Threads Among the Gold

18258

Record-Breaking Bargainsbiullefi
valor and courage displayed by 
anadlan soldiers on the many 
elds of France and Flanders in 

which the soldiers of our own prov
ince have borne such a conspicuous 
part, have been such as to make our 
breasts swell with pride and admira
tion, and bring home to us the fact 
tliat those who are thus fighting, our. 
battles and enduring great hardships,* 
and those dependent upon them, 
should not be forgotten. In this con
nection I most heartily commend the 
work done by the men at the front, 
which are so greatly appreciated. The 
uncomplaining manner in which the 
people of the province have borne the 
imposition of a- tax of more than half 
a million dollars in aid of the Cana
dian Patriotic Fund Is an evidence of 
their determination to do all in their 
power to assist the Empire to win the

SI Piano Solo 
Piano Solo

18245
Listen to the Mocking BirdâoS Twelve-inch double-aided Vidtor Record—

$ 1.50 for the two selections
Midsummer Night's Dream.—Overture

Vidtor Concert Orchestra I 35625 
minor) (

Vidtor Concert Orchestra I

I
Second-Hand1 Prelude (in C sharpI

mm Two Delightful Red Seal Records
Amelita Galli-Curci 74510 

John McCormack 64to05

€'fi i
V/y }■

Little Boy Blue

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealers’

Write for free copy of our 450-page Musical En
cyclopedia lifting over 6000 Vidtor Records.

These organs, which were taken aa part payment for pianos, 
are in good condition, having been thoroughly overhauled. 
They must be moved at once, though, to gain much needed 
floors pace, and are offered at prices far below their actual 
values.i am pleased to inform you that my 

government has under consideration a 
proposition of the Military Hospital 
Commission to assist in providing 
hospitals for the treatment of return
ed soldiers suffering from tubercular 
disease, and also for a convalescent 
hospital. You will be asked to make 
provision for the amount required to 
effect this most commendable object

The Food Question.
I am pleased to be able to congratu

late the farmers of the province upon 
tiW abundant harvest, for which they 

realized good prices. The in- 
creased production of foodstuffs is one 
of the most Important matters now 
commanding the attention of the Em
pire. and upon It depends in a consid
erable meestfre the successful issue of 
the war. My government recently 
called a conference of all those inter
ested In this important matter, which 
was eery largely attended, and gentle
men of national reputation In agrlcul-

HERE’S THE LIST:

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.T. M. Cornwall Organ, 11 stops, 
carved.................................. ..

walnut case, beautifully
........ ..................,.,..$40.00

$50.00
Smith, American Organ, 12 stops, especially suitable for

$42.50
Doherty Organ, with high top, in splendid condition... .$35.00 
New England Organ, with high top 
b. W. Kara Organ ...........................

Very Handsome tistey Organ, 11 stops. LIMITED

Lenoir St. Montrealchurch purpose»

DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY 
ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST 

- « VICTOR RECORDS-MADE IN CANADA 
I.» LOOR FOR “HIS MASTER'S VOICE” 

TRADE MARK

$27.00 
$46.00

Goderich Piano Model, need but a very short time, and in
— .$75.00really perfect condition

Come and See Them. 
’Phone Main 1273.

“His Master’s Voice” St. John Dealers
ALLAN'S PHARMACY,

King Street,' West St. John 
LANDRY a COMPANY,

Germain Street

C. H. TOWNSHEND
PIANO CO., King Street 

JOHN FRODSHAM,
Royal Hotel, King Street 

AMOUR dL COMPANY,
King Street West

AMHERST PIANOS, LIMITED
J. a a. McMillan, 
Wholesale Distributors,

Pr*nco william Street
7 Market Square

—
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marked today at loao 
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gee are bigger today—
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CARRIAGES.
t-FLEMINQ—On May to, at 
a. at the home of the offlei- 
rgyman. Rev. P. S. Dowling, 
of 8t. Andrew’e church. 

I. Plummer and Mra. Nellie 
both of 8t. John.

DIED,

-D—Killed In action, Some 
i France, April 28, 1617,
Daniel McDonald, aged 24 
amenant Canadian Artll- 
' eon of Charles end Nellie 
«aid, of 8t. John, N. B.
-In thle city, on May 8th. 
.Vllllam H. Qeyton, leaving 

two sons and two daugli- 
aourn the loos of a loving 
and father. (SgckviUe, N. 
swlaton, Me., paper* please

day afternoon, at 2.80 from 
aetdence, 28 Harrlaon street 
tnd acquaintances respect- 
tad to attend.
--At 87 High Street, on 
'Elizabeth Sargent, widow 
1 Ssrgont, In her Mad year, 
wo daughters, one eon, 
randehlldren, four great 
Iran and two brothers to

naral hereafter.

1
N MEMORIAL
memory of Mery A., wife 
Rev. Robert Wilson, who 
May 11th, 1905. 
ay break and the shadows 
way.”

lient Way 
To End Dandruff

one eurp way that never 
uove dandruff completely 
to dissolve 1L This de- 

Italy. To do this, Just get 
ranches of plain ordinary 

apply It at night when 
e enough to moisten the 
Ub It in gently with the

Ig. most it not aU, ot your 
11 be gone, and three or 
ppllcattone will complete- 
nd entirely destroy every 
tnd trace of It, no matter 
sndniff you may have.
And, too, that all Itching 
of the scalp will atop ln- 
your hair will be fluffy, 

way, silky end soft, and' 
I a hundred time* better, 
get liquid erven at' any 
It la Inexpensive, and' 
In aU you need. This 

It has never bean known
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lay 8—The McAdam Dra- 
ayed “Tony, the Convict" 
srded house last Tuesday 
* parte were well taken 
redit la due the young 
made up the cast. The 
hlch amounted to 
i are to be need for 
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■OOP train» to come from 
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eh. The battalions took 
d rest from travelling in 
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r flne appearance.
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IMG CO.

[FIRE]

(Herman .American
insurance Company

Kem^ork
INCORPORATED IN 1872 UNDER NEW YORK STATÇ LAW 

Neither et Breach mar a Pert of ear Foreign Institution

All Of Its Assets 
Are Invested in America

/’’YVER 90% of its stock is owned by 
\J American Citizens, the balance, less 
than 10%, being owned in Canada, England, 
France, Germany, Japan and Switzerland.-

The directors are all American Citizens 
born in the United States.

It is managed entirely by American 
Citizens, and its business is wholly 
fined to the United States, its possessions 
and Canada.

This great Company is distinct
ly an American Institution.
It has paid losses of over $90,000,000 

since organization.
Statement January 1, 1917

CAPITAL

con-

$2,000,000
Regenre fop All Other Liabilities

10,954,055
NET SURPLUS

10,759,422
ASSETS

23,713,477
CHARLES G. SMITH, 

President
EDWIN M. CRAGIN,

Secretary

JESSE E. WHITE,
Vice-President 

ALEXANDER R. PHILLIPS,
Asst. Secretary

r

It costs more to put the 
“pick of the wheat” into

PURITV
FLOUR

But it makes
“MORE BREAD AHD 

BETTER BREAD”
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-Hon. J. A., Murray Will Com

mence Reel Debate On 
Address Today.

| opening Session

WAS PURELY FORMAL

m~§? *v° %(AS
/

a

Speech From Throne Brief 
and Gives Little Indication 
of Useful Legislation to 
Come.

1 Frederic ton, May 10.—The first ses- 
Pfeton of the seventh Legislature of New 
^Brunswick was opened this afternoon. 
[The acting clerk announced that His 
? Honor the Lieut-Governor would de* 
'dare the causes for summoning the 
| assembly together 
iwpeaker had been chosen, and It was 
■ihls wish that they proceed to choose 
tone forthwith.

Hon. W. E. Foster nominated Wil- 
^iam Currie, of Restlgouche as speak
er. Hon. C. W. Itcblnson seconded 
the nomination, which carried and the 
speaker was seated in form.

After His Honor the Lieut.-Governor 
entered the chamber and read the 
speech from the throne. (The speech 
is published in full on page 3 of this 
issue of The Standard).

Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill to 
provide for the appointment of ex- 
officio members of the legislative 
library. In doing so he explained 
that there was already a library com
mittee composed of members of the 
House. The V. N. B. and the Normal 
School also had libraries controlled 
by committee of their own bodies. 
It was desired that there should be 
no duplication of books in these var
ious libraries, and it was therefore 
proposed that the chief superintendent 
of education and the professor of 
English literature at the university 
should be ex-officio members of the 
legislative library. The bill now intro
duced was to carry out that idea.

Hon. Mr. Foster moved that the 
Rev. J. E. Wilson be appointed chap
lain of the House.

Hon. Mr. Robert Murray presented 
the returns of the general election 
and of the subsequent by-elections.

W. Mersereau (Sunbury).

The address in reply to the speech 
from the throne was moved by Mr. 
Mersereau of Sunbury. and seconded 
by Mr. LeBlanc of Restlgouche, and 
•was as follows :
*To His Honor the Honorable Josiah 

Wood. D. C. L., LL. D., Lieut- 
Governor of the province of New 
Brunswick—May it please your 
Honor:

“We His Majesty’s most dutiful and 
lawful subjects of the legislative 
assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick, now in session, beg leave 
to extend our humble thanks to Your 
Honor for the gracious speech which 
Your Honor has addressed to us. and 
we assure Your Honor that all mat
ters which may be submitted to us 
during the session will receive our 
most dutiful attention and consider-

Mr. Mersereau acknowledged the 
the address in reply. He expressed 
compliment paid to himself and his 
constituency by his selection to move 
the address in reply. He expressed 
agreement with the loyal sentiments 
contained in the speech from the 
throne in reference to the outgoing 
Governor-General and the arrival of 
the Duke of Devonshire as his suc
cessor.

In referring to deaths among mem
bers of the legislature since the last 
session he said:

“Since thé last session of the legis
lature the political life of this prov
ince has lost two supporters, one from 
the county of Charlotte, the late Hon
orable George J, Clarke, who occupied 
the high position of premier of this 
province : the other a member of this 
house. G. L. White, from the county 
of Carleton. and I believe every mem
ber of this House must feel that the 
province has suffered a loss by their 
deaths.”

He then passed on to refer to the 
Empire war. and to express the hope 
that victorious peace would soon 
snake it possible for the Canadian 
•oldiers now at the front to return 
<to their homes.

In conclusion he dealt briefly with 
the production congress recently held 
In Fredericton, the government’s de
cision to complete the Valley Railway 
«is speedily as possible, and made 
brief reference to other legislation 
forecasted in the speech from the

“HERE, LITTLE FELLOW, OUT THAT OUT I”
that they "h’ave certainly the subject I her at Jacksonville to Boston on prt- 
ln their minds,” and he hoped during vate terms, while a barge of 3.000 tons 
the recess they would prepare legis- dead weight capacity, has been char- 
lation covering it. tered for the Norfolk-Boston coal

trade for twelve months, $4.75 for 
first trip and $4 on all subsequent 
trips.

•obituary.
as soon as a

Mrs. Elizabeth Sargent

A life-long and respected resident 
of the North End entered into rest 
last evening In the person of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Sargent, widow of Edward 
Sargent Mrs. Sargent was 81 years 
of age. She passed away at the home 
erf her daughter, Mrs. M. 6. Killam,

Hon. Mr. Murray to Speak Next

Hon. J. A. Murray moved the ad
journment of the debate, which was 
made the order of the day for to- 
morrow.

Hon. Mr. Foster moved that the com
mittee to nominate all sending com
mittees consist of, Hon. MRsrs. Foster, 
Veniot, Robinson, Murray and Smith 
(Carleton).

Hon. Mr. Foster stttumltted the agree
ment with R. P. AlleO for, reporting 
the debates of the session, which was 
concurred in, and the -official reporter 
was assigned a seat on the floors of 
the House. x

Hon. Mr. Murray laid upon the table 
the annual report of the Hotel Dieu, 
Trac&die. of the University of New 
Brunswick, of the factory inspector, 
of the Provincial Hospital, and erf the 
Jordan Memorial Sanitarium, also 
statements of the valuations and 
bonded indebtedness of the counties 
of Charlotte, Victoria, Westmorland, 
Restlgouche, Kings, Northumberland ; 
the City of St John, and the towns of 
St. Andrews, Sussex, Chatham and 
Dalhousie.

Hon. Mr. Veniot laid upon the table 
the sixty-second annual report of the
board of works.

The House adjourned at 4.20.

LOST DECKLOAD.
The Yarmouth Trading Company 

received a cable Monday stating that 
the schooner Palmetto Captain James 
Croefoy, had arrived at Barbados, hav- 67 High street Mrs. Sargent was a 
ing lost part of her deck load. The staunch member of the Portland 
vessel loaded dumber at Shelburne ! Methodist church, and for years was 
and before continuing her voyage was an enthusiastic worker and supporter 
in Yarmouth for a day or two, sailing of many uplifting movements In the 
from here on April 19. society. She enjoyed the friendship

of hundreds of citizens who will re
gret to hear of her death. Funeral 
arrangements will be announced 
later. Mrs. Sargent is survived by 
two daughters, & son, eleven grand
children. four great grandchildren and 
two brothers. The daughters are 
Mrs. H. B. Rogers, of South Medford, 
Mass., and Mrs. Killam. The son is 
John B .Sargent, of Manchester, N.

X

may be floated.
The two-masted schooner Abenaki, 

stranded on White Horsewhich
Beach at Plymouth on April 9, has 
held together well despite the furious 
pounding of Sunday’s northeasterly 
gale. She was driven some feet 
further inshore but the chances that 
she will be floated are not lessened.

A Temperance Debutante
With a great wave of temperance sweeping the world, th3 introduc
tion of our new summer beverage brings with it special interest to 
you, natural pleasure to us.
Particularly would we impress upon you the exceptionally pleasing 
flavor of our latest product which has just a hint of piquancy and.1 is 
cool, sparkling and delightfully refreshing.

SHIPPING NEWS
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

May—Phases of the Moon.
Full Moon, 6th 
Last Quarter, 13th .... 9h. 49m. p.m. 
New Moon, 20th 
First Quarter, 28th .... lh. 33m. p.m. RED g BALLlOh. 43m. p.m.

8h. 49m. p.m.

I a i
| BEVERAGE3 s

5 $à will, from its very nature, meet alike the most exacting requirements 
of the discriminating hostess and the experienced connoisseur, being 
made, by a special sanitary process, from selected materials of the 
highest grade.
Red Ball Beverage Js made to comply with the requirements of 
Chapter 20 of the Acta of 1916 of the Province of NewBmmswick. 
ASK FOR RED BALL WHEREVER TEMPERANCE DRINKS ARE 

SOLD.
Brought Out By

K J
14.52
15.49
16.48

21.04
22.02

5.03 7.37 
5.01 7.39 
5.00 7.40 
4.58 7.41 
4.57.7.43

11
12
13
14

18.57 0.09 12.3915

RECENT CHARTERS.
Among the recent charters reported 

is the schooner Henry LIppett, which 
will load petroleum at New York for 
a FYench Atlantic port on private 
terms, May loading. A schooner of 
1161 tons has been taken to ldhd lum-

Simeon Jones, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

I

Mr. LeBlanc (Restlgouche).

The motion was seconded by Arthur 
T. LeBlanc, of Restibouche, who con
gratulated the premier and claimed 
that a plorious victory had been won 
»t the polls on February 24th and 26th 
Turning to consideration of the war 
he expressed the conviction that vic
tory would crown the arms of the 
Allies, and then passed on to con
sideration of the legislation Indicated 
In tjbe address. He announced that he 
expected the government would take 
the administration of the crown lands 
and highways out of politics; claimed 
that the late government had not dealt 
properly with the colonization problem 
In Restlgouche county and referred 
to the great development which had 
taken place in that coqnty during the 
past five ;years. That the government 
had Hot submitted a definite road 
policy he 'ascribed as due to the late- 

of the season, but he contendedm

Daughter
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ILSO/tiS “The National Smoke”

U'l

j I GAR
Smooth, rich, mellow, satisfying. ~ -
Simply great after a good dinner. IT Bachelor >

• 7 B

Andrew Wilson iftg3BE

BUY HOME PRODUCTS >
CUSTOM TAILOR. MURRAY & GREGORY.

LIMITED.
Manufacturers.

Everything in Wood and Glass 
for Buildings.

Saw Mill and Factories,
St. John, N. B. -

ARCHITECT. 
HAROLD A. ALLEN. 

Architect,
35 Cranston Ave. Phone, M. 1891-21.

(Successor to Butt A McCarthy) 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing. 
Neatly and Promptly attended to.

FRED T. WALSH.
'Phone M-2381-21j68 Germsln St.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS
98 Prince Wm. 8L It 'Phene M

M.T.COHOLAN,
Merchant Tailor, 

681 Main St 
Phone M. 2348-11

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradiie Row 
Phone 2129

2740

CONTRACTORS.
BAKERS.

t R. Reid, President, 
a. M. Archibald, Engineer.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
102 Prince William Street. 

Phone Mein 1741.

E. O. LEAHEY,ST. JOHN BAKERY

Standard Bread, Cakee and Paetry.
H. TAYLOR. Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street, 'Phone M 2148.

Contractor,
Protection St., W. E. '

Phones. Office, W. 100; House, W. 275.
GRANT & HORNE, 

Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 
"Phone Main-2443.

HOME BAKERY
KANE & RING, 

General Contractors,
e. j. McLaughlin, 92 Brueceiie st.

Bread, Cake and Paaty, 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 

Decorated 
•Phone M. 2870-11.

EDWARD BATES
‘Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, 

Special attention given, to si

85 1-2 Prince William Street.
*Phene M 270841.

tlons and repairs to houses 
stores, 
to Duke 8Lt,KAC*4 Test -OT*4«Q)

look • its Pointing |
straight at YOU.,

'Phone M 788.
8t John. N. B.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait- 
era, etc. E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO- 

St John, N. B.
rtj»

I»5» °°"T YOU
[buy ANC 600ST

S vi
EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Sixes.
& J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princess St St John.
m/m%I )fj&

HARNESS.Q
;

We manufacture all atylea Haraeei 
and Horae Goode at low prices

H. HORTON & SON, LTD..
• and 11 Market Square •Phone Main 448. S

i

Light and Heavy Driving 
Harness,

Solid Nickel or Braae Trimmed. 
From «18.00 to 130.00 a Oat,

R. J. CURRIE,
'Phone M.à;487 Main StraaL

B

MILK AND CREAM.

NORTHRUP BROS.. 
Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 899.

"FOR YOU”
“Letting George do it” Is altogeth er too common a fault Take an In

ventory of yourself and see what YOU are doing to assist in furthering 
the Interests of your community. Don’t excuse yourself on the ground 
that there is nothing for YOU to da 
to play. There to work for YOU.

We can’t all of us direct the affairs of our municipal government. 
We can’t all of us actively participate in civic affairs—but we can all of 
us at least show our loyalty and do our part In making for a bigger, bet
ter, happier and more prosperous city by spending our money with our 
own people—by patronizing our own industrial establishments, 
alone make possible our growth and progress.

Don’t “pass the buck” to the other chap. Do your share. Think and 
express only good thoughts about the city that to good enough few you 
to live in. Talk prosperity and think prosperity about your city and its 
future, and make this prosperity an assured thing by buying and boost
ing Home Products.

There to a part for each one of us
MACHINE y .S.

NOYES MACHINE CO.
Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 

parts) made at short notice. 
Manufacturers of Shipmate twtxyole 
engine. AU kinds of supplies always 
on hand.

Nelson 8t.—Look for the Sign.

which

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINBBKSl 

Steamboat, Mill and General Be. 
:Seir Worth

INDIANTOWN, «T. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phonee: M-229; Residence M-2268L

PHOTOGRAPHS.

IZZARD’S BAKERY. 
Home-Made Bread. Bun» and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at all Grocery Stores.

142 Victoria St, 'Phene M. 1980-11

POWERS & BREWER.
CONTRACTORS

j 07 Prince Wm. St 
"Phone M-967.

ROBERT M. THORNE. 
Carpenter and Builder.

tournâtes cheerfully furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberila 

Metal Weather atrip, guaranteed to 
keep out all Wind and Duet around 
Windows and Doors.
Office. 114 l-gTriacees t- Thons 2478

Your family and friends want peer 
Photograph. COMB NOW.

THE REID STUDIO. >
Comer Charlotte and King Street*^, 

St John, N. B.

“G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials.

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St Stephen, N. B,

PORK PACKERS.
G. B. TAYLOR.

Pork, Laid, taiuagaa, Sugar Cured 
Heme and Bacon, 

tor «aie at all grocer*.
Taylor*, and take no other.
Faototy, 220 Bridge St 'Phono 2177 ,

R. A CORBETT. 
General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 

’j0.oneH.L974,

rj^OM ONE HUNDRED COWS (worth $9,000) thirteen hundred animale (net)", 
F4 worth, at present prices, approximately $104,000, may reasonably be expect

ed in ten yearn The British Cattle Supply Company, Limited, is 
•embling n hard of ten thousand cows. It has half a million acres of suitable land. 
The operation* will be directed by the most experienced cattle men in Canada.
Ita prospectus indicates the possibility of earning 60% per annum. This Company 
offers ten thousand shares of common (took ($1,000,OW) at $100.00 (par) per share: ' 
40% on allotment, 80% in 12 months, and 30% in 18 months. No preferred stock. 
No bond». Over $2,500,000 of the $5,000,000 authorised capital is paid up. Appli. 
cation for allotment should be made to any branch in Canada of the Royal Bank, 
or direct to the Head Office of the British Cattle Supply Company, Limited.

now aa-

rnasiosNT and TKUirue ■ macrons I

A. N.

T. ■. Good (formerly General Manager end 
Treasurer of the Colon Stock Tarde, Toronto).

d Barer. William
GENERAL MAM. w ’■

Her

1 MWOTOM i
F. H. Gar to (General Manager. Montréal Stock 

‘4. Tarde).
E M. Boren (ex-President, United States Maw 

Lionel Lire Stock Aasociatten), •
C. R. McKeown, M.P.P. I. CD«ne (Vlce-PxealdenL Stack Bichonne).

Lire

Prospectus on Request

British Cattle Supply Company, limited
Union Stack Yuris i City Offices, Excelsior Life Building, Tarante
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We will pay five dollars to the one 

sending in the best Jiggs and Maggie 
dialogue on our business.

H-N.DeMILLE, 199 to 20IUnionSt
Opera House Block

.«F

There’s qply one place In St. John 
where you can buy the newest Gage 
Hats. Not many people know that we 
receive pattern hats direct from Chi- , 
cago every week but it is » fact just * 
the same and the styles we show are 
exactly as worn in1 the leading Ameri
can cities. It you doubt it come in / 
and let us show you. J

But during the present week win five 
dollars in cash by writing the best 
Jiggs and Maggie dialogue on our hats. 
Get busy at once and send it in.

OUR SECOND JIGGS AND MAGGIE COMPETITION
■PHE Merchants whose announcements appear on this page each offer cash prizes for the beet “Bringing 

Up Father" dialogue» having reference to their stocks or stores. These dialogues need not exoeed * 
one remark by Maggie and one rejoinder by Jiggs, or the reverse. Competitors may send In as many 
replies as they wish, but the writers* name shopld be signed to each and separate sheets of paper used. 
Anyone may compete for the prizes offered by any or all of these merchants. Dialogues may be address
ed either direct to the merchant» or to Mrs. Maggie Jiggs, The Standard Office, 8t. John. No replies will 
be accepted later than Thursday, May 24. The prize winning dialogues with the names of the winners 
will be published as soon as possible after the eentest closes.

Miss Jiggs Displays the Best of Taste
IN

Diamonds Watches :: Jewelry
The Best Possible Value is assured in every offering of this store, 

whatever the price may be.

We personally guarantee all goods to be as represented.

Ask to see our "latest Wrist Watches tor Ladies."

Also our Epamond and other Gem Engagement Rings.

Our new Platinum Diamond Set Jewelry is also worthy of your special
interest

We will pay live dollars to the writer of the best Jiggs and Maggie dia
logue on our store.

* \ Hl

FERGUSON&PAGE Diamond Importers & Jewelers, 
41 KING STREET.

Well, Jiggs, That’s Where You Had Better Go !
You can always depend on what Harry DeMille says in the papers. 

Just now he is offering:
Splendid Range ot Men’s Spring Suits, $7.50 to $25.00.
Real Good Assortment ot Men’s Separate Trousers, $1.85 to $5.00 pair. 

Men’s Negligee Shirts in a Great Variety of Nobby Patterns, $1 to $1.75 each
Men’s Shirts and Drawers, suitable for wearing at the present time, 50c. to 

$2.00 garment.

Men’s Combination Underwear, $1.00 to $3.50 suit
Men’s Spring and Summer Caps, made by the Eastern, also the Cooper Cap 

Co. Priced from 50c. to $1.75 each.
Men's Halt Hose In a great variety of weights and qualities. 20c. to 60c. pair 
Men’s Gloves In Tan Cape, Grey .Suede, etc. Priced from $1.00 to $2.25 pair.

"In fact we have a regular bang up line of clothing and furnishings for 
men who like the new things.”

C.

I
*

Why, Certainly, My Dear!

THE MARK MILLINERY CO;,

ft

Don’t Crowd, Maggie!
It there aren’t any 
seats now, we can 
see the second 
show. ?
There are always 
interested audien
ces at the Unique 
and Lyric. People 
can’t stay away 
when we offer such 
features as these:

i

i
m

.

I
1

ii in t

Win five dollars, which will pay for your tickets all summer, by 
writing the best Jiggs and Maggie dialogues on our theatres.

UNIQUE — Theatres—LYRIC
1

Now, You’ve Said Something
You men ot New Brunswick, have 

you ever tied up boxes ot fur garments, 
shoving In moth balls and using old 
newspapers until you were sick ot the 

whole business? Well, why not put 
your own and your wife’s furs in stor
age for the summer? It saves a lot. 

of risk. You absolutely protect them 
from moths or other damage and the 
cost is trifling.

Whoever writes the best Jiggs and 
Maggie dialogue on our furs, or fur 
storage will receive five dollars In cash 
and it Is a cinch to do It.

*

H. MONT JONES, King Street.

You 1

object, so long as it is your own line. 
In fact, the whole object of this com-

dollars which will be awarded the one 
submitting the best Jiggs and Maggie

k*■

THE N.B. TELEPHONE CO.

*\ \
\

■

I

UCTS à ■ k.
■LRAY & GREGORY.

LIMITED.
Manufacturers, 

thing in Wood and Glass 
for Buildings. 

r Mill and Factories,
St. John, N. B. ' 7

W. A. MUNRO 
rpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradiie Row 

Phone 2129

H. Held, President.
M. Archibald, Engineer.
:ers & Contractors, Ltd. 
i Prince William Street, 
lain 1741

:

TANT & HORNE, 
k of B. N. A. Bldg. 
Rhone Main-2443.

DWARP BATES
>r. Contractor, Apprai.tr,
l attention, given to el XId repaire to houses

St. ’Phone M 78S.
8L John. N. B

ELEVATORS
anulacture Electric Freight, 
ir. Hand Power, Dumb Walt- 
E. S. STEPHENSON a CO„ 

St John, N. B.

EXTENSION 
LADDERS

AU Sizes.
k J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
rincess St St John.

I

:/

HARNESS.
mfacture all itylea Harness 
iorse Goode at low prices.
«TON & SON, LTD..
Mein* 448^ M lUrk"

it and Heavy Driving 
Harness,

Nickel or Brass Trimmed, 
m 118.00 to «30.00 a Set
R. J. CURRIE,
i Street is•Phene M. Y
LK AND CREAM.

)RTHRUP BROS.. 
Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 899. i

VCHiNfc v A 
ÈS MACHINE CÔT
s Engine (and Automobile 
i) made at short notice. 
Lurers ot Shipmate twocycl. 
All hinds ot supplies always

n St.—Look Mr the Sign.

lED WILLIAMSON
N1STS AND ENGINEERED 
boat Mill and General Re

pair Work.
«town. sX john, n. a

M-22»: Residence M-2S68.
k

HOTQGRAPHS.
mUy and Mends want poor 
>tograph. COMB NOW,
E REID STUDIO. >
harlotte and King Streets* 

St John, N. B.'

1.
/

DRK PACKERS.
S. B. TAYLOR,
rd, Ssueagee, Sugar Cored

Heme end Bacon, 
la at all grocers, 
ind take no other.

Ash tor

120 Bridge St 'Phono 2177
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WE ARTISTS ARE OF A 
BOHEMIAN NATURE - 
WE LIVE IN A WORLD 

OF OUR OWN -

1BN OOLLT-CHAR<OAL 
stutrr e>c At, cxPENBiye 

a» potatoes»-

its A LANDSCAPE 
stodv in char
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Grant-Police Reporter

LYRIC—Tonight 
Pearl of the Army

I Wuz Married Once—That Accounts For It ”7

wIt takes a married man to find the bargain?1, and npwhero in town are 
such snaps to be picked up as at Hunts’ Sale.

Two weeks ot bargain giving that will open the eyes ot the public. , 
Men's $20 Blue and Black Serge Suits. Only $16.95.

5’Regular $6.00 Suits Now $4.69. 

Regular $8.00 Suits Now $6.59.
Grey Homespun Suits at $2.75.
Tweed and Corduroy Bloomers at 

$1.15.

Children's Reefers, $6.00 Value Now 
at $4.69.

Men's $18 Spring Overcoats, on sale 
at $14.36.

Men’s Raincoats, Regular Parramat
ta $10 value. Now seUlng at $6.50.

Wash Vests, Regular $1.60 to $2.00, 
Now at 75c.

Boys’ Suits, Norfolk and Pinch Back 
Styles, ages 7 to 16 years;

And, In addition to these bargains we offer five dollars to the person 
writing the best Jiggà and Maggie dialogue on our stock or business. V

HUNTS BUSY UPTOWN STORE, Charlotte Street

Well, My Wife Has One.
She Got It Before the Price Went Up.

Because ot the advancing cost of 
steel, copper, etc., it becomes neces
sary to increase the price ot the 
"Sweeper Vac.” This is to become ef
fective before the end of the month. 
At present the price for the cleaner 
complete Is $42; after the advance it 
will be $47-60. It Is thus $5.50 to your 
advantage to place your order now. 
You do not need to pay all the money 
cash down. Call on the New Bruns
wick Power Co. and make arrange
ment» about eaey payments, and re- 
member we are still giving our two 
days’ free trial offer.

é

J t

IS Meanwhile send In the best Jiggs 
and Maggie dialogue you can write and 
we will give you $6 In cash.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Daughter, Come Here!
There she la down at Ferguson A 

Page's, and I want to akk her what 
will be the beet present to buy tor 
Maggie.

What's that? A kitchen cabinet, at 
Everett's, on Charlotte street? The 
very thing she needs! Makes house
work s pleasure; every convenience 
you can think ot right at your hand!

Me tor the kitchen cabinets. They 
take up very little space, contain all 
the pots, pane, spices, glasses, spoons, 
knives, baking utensils, small gro
ceries, bread box, sugar, tea, coffee, 
recipes. Oh, go on! I might make you 
tired with the list; but they save miles 
ot walking every day.

Want one? Come on ini.

And when making up your mlndt
remember I will pay five dollars to the 
person writing the best Jigg* end 
Maggie dialogue on these cabinets.

y.

X

r

THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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No matter wl 
festly reliable, and

Well, we
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Have Rem)
Two doors beyond C. F

PHON
E

For Catarrh
Night and morn 
tainly be pleasei 

At THE ROY

A

flour, Oats
Wl/

R. G. & F. W. D

A. R. C. CLARK
Water an 

Wharf Buildin
"a»
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glantatfc mmaïEIHE 
■■■ TO H WORKMEN'S ‘

mens™ net

•d by the Stenderd Limited. « Mace WttHim Street, 
St John. N. &, Oued*.

Editor.
H. V. MACKINNON.

v; ... me Pert Are New.,
Weather. More like «aoatlon than skoal'
Mlllterry News. Kumplny B had target praoUc 

Martins back yard taat Satlddy. shooting peas at t 
Oenrel Martins mother discovered that they was e 
mackerony that she thawt she was going to cook 
kumplny lnjoyed a Ueape over the tents with the 
Martin who wan detained by the enemy.

Detha A Easier rhlckin belonging to Artie Alliander died last Theraday 
tram being So young. Fewnrel next Sundey In the empty lot. Publlck 
welcome.

Spoarts. The Park Ave. Athaletick Association held a meeting erronnd 
the lam poat on Sattdday nlte and discussed forming a 8 oar crew tor boat 
races, the meeting being a big success till everybody remembered they 
dident have eny boat or eny river to put It In even It they hud.

Poem by Skinny Martin.
Wat Do You Know About That?
Prum Satlddy to Monday 
Its ony 3 days.
Bui from Monday to Satidday 
Its a heck ot a ways.

Lera to pertect yourself agenst highway robbers and things. Boxing 
lesslns 2 sents apeece, one sent -hack It you get hert. Soe Reddy Merty.

ALFRED II McQINLEY,
Editor. Vhour In Oenrel 

objeok. until! 
them throo the

s yes
9Yearly Subscriptions: Register Your Letters.

$5.00 Do not enclose oaeh In en unregla- 
3.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, money

-Weekly, by Mall...................1.00 orders, or enprese orders when re-
Seml-Weekly to Utiited States.. 2.00 znKtlng.

CANA.A! tBy Carrier
By MaU

Trade» and Labor Council 
Appoint Delegation — For
mation of New Union Re
ported.

Warranted for Different¥
ST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY, MAY U, 1917.

Perieds, Accord ng to PriceV

“We arcfighting for a Wo i thy purpose, and »e shall not lay donm 
our arms until tha purpose has b en fully achieved.”—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

At a epeclal meeting of the Trades 
and Labor Council held last evening 
a resolution was passed calling on the 
government to regulate food prices, 
the attitude of the plumbers In report
ing violations of the city by-law re 
installations was endorsed, the forma
tion of a Lady Garment Workers’
Union with a 100 per cent, member 
ship was reported by A. F. and L.,
Organizer Sugrue. The following 
were elected as additional representa
tives to the New Brunswick Federa
tion of Labor, which meets in Freder 
icton, on Monday and Tuesday: E.
Beck, representing the painters and 
H. Beck, representing the Tradeeand 
Labor Council.

The resolution of the Hamilton Dis
trict, Trades and Labor Council, call
ing on the Dominion Government to 
abolish the $200 election depoeit In 
Dominion elections was endorsed.

Organizer J. W. Bruce of Toronto 
addressed the meeting on the necessi
ty of more thorough organization and 
referred to some of the problems 
which would have to be faced at the 
end of the war.

A delegation from the council will 
meet the provincial government next 
week and place before them some 
amendments to the Employers’ Lia
bility Act

They are asking that the govern
ment pass legislation making weekly 
payments obligatory; that the maxi- ^u®pl^es ot ! Î ,d g80? et^'
mum amount in event of death be „ R' S.am®r0? and lntrod#rllJ®<i
raised from $2.000 to $2,500; that the R®Vl Pr" A- MoiIboii. pastor of the 
maximum weekly amount be raised church, who made a few opening re
frain $12 to $16 and the minimum marks- in wh,ch he congratulated the 
from $6 to $10. committee in charge of the series of

The following resolution was In- meetings, and all who were Instrument- 
troduced by delegates of Local 273 I. in making the-meetings such a com- 
L A. and J. E. Tighe, H. Beck and plete success.
John Kemp, appointed a committee to Short addresses were made by Rev. 
make arrangements to hold the meet- J. H. Jenner, Rev. William M. Town- 
ing on the King Square if possible. send. Rev. G. F. Scovil. Rev. J. H. A.

“Whereas the coet of living Is con- Anderson, Rev. F. W. Thompson and 
tlnually increasing, and: D, C. Clark, congratulating the con-

' Whereas it had in the opinion of gregation on the splendid growth of 
the church during the past sixty years. 
Letters from former pastors and mem
bers of the congregation which had 
been received by A. W. Fraser, sec
retary of the anniversary committee, 
were read by the chairman. Rev. H. 
R. Read, a former ipastor of the church 
and now pastor of the Minto avenue 
church of Moose Jaw, Sask.. sent his 
congratulations and good wishes.

Letters were also received from Mr. 
F. Burridge and from the Burridge 
family of Victoria. B. C.. which were 
highly appreciated by the . congrega
tion. Mr. Burridge was formerly an 
elder and Sunday school superintend
ent of the First Presbyterian church 
of Carleton. The letter from the Bur
ridge family rea<t In, iuut as follows: 
"On this the sixtieth «anniversary of 
your church I extend to you greet
ings; not only on behalf of the Bur
ridge family, whose association In the 
First Presbyterian church, Carleton, 
remains as one of the happiest periods 
of our life .but I am commissioned 
by Rev. Dr, Clay, the pastor of St. 
Andrew’s church of Victoria, which 
church has recently celebrated Its 
fiftieth anniversary, to extend on Its 
behalf Its hearty congratulations."

Messages of good will were also 
received from Rev. F. S. Dowling. Rev. 
J. A. MacKeigan and Rev. E. A. 
Westmorland.

An interesting programme was giv- 
en during the evening as follows: 
Misa MeColean. Messrs. E. C. Glrvan, 
Percy Cruikshank and G. S. Mayes; 
Mrs. Murray Long and Mrs. Ferris; 
solos; Miss Mary Cougle, reading. 
Light refreshments were served by 
members of the Ladies’ Aid Society.

The reception committee consisted 
of the wives of the elders with Mrs. 
J, A. Morison.

5 year Guarantee
3 year Guarantee _____
1 year Guarantee .. .. 
Not Warranted_______

. .. $6.00 to $8.75 
_ 5.00 to 5.50
. __ 3.75 to 5.00 
. 3.00 to 3.50all nations were honorable. But even 

a League of Honor without a thorough
ly organized force by which Its decis
ions could be enforced, would, In the 
end, be disappointing.

A POOR BEGINNING.

The legislative session which open-
Benjamin Tlpett

Many old friends will learn with re
gret of the death of Benjamin Tippett, 
an old-time sparmaker In Carleton. 
Mr. Tippett had lived for 16 years or 
more with his son, Benjamin, at Port 
Grevllle, N. S. He died on May 9 in 
his 78th year. Besides his son, Benja
min, there another son. E. F. Tipptvt 
of West St. John, and he Is also sur
vived by a sister, Mrs. William Johns
ton of the West Side. The funeral 
will take place on Saturday afternoon 
at half-past two o’clock, from the 
home of E. F. Tippett, 229 King street, 
West End.

ed yesterday will probably be but a 
short and unimportant one It the 
speech from the throne and the gin- °» Wednesday In Paris, very
gerly manner in which It was handled shrewdly P°i»t=d out that the Inefflci- 
by those who moved and seconded the enc* ot arbitration methods Is this, 
reply can be taken as an indication. they a11 Presuppose a conflict, or. 
The speech from the throne Is, in real- ln other worda' that they come uP°n 
tty. the government's message to the ,he ,cene t0° late' In contradlstlno 
legislator,. It 1. prepared by the pro- ion t0 The Ha*“e and tt, court ot arbl- 
mler and his cabinet associates, prob- tration' this able r™'* «talesman 
ably, on this occasion, by the versa- «“SKests a parliament ot the liberal na- 
tlle Mr. Carter, and handed to His ttons by which mean, ot averting con- 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor tor 91c‘a w,ould ba formulated and thus

arbitration rendered unnecessary.
We hate militarism. We detest 

Prussianlsm. We believe in the Ideal 
of universal brotherhood. But until 
the race has advanced far enough from 
the spirit of the tiger and the philoso
phy of the jungle, we must Insist upon 
the adoption of such precautionary 
measures as shall guarantee the world 
against a recurrence ot a similar 

j Armageddon.

M. Ribot,

RE-UNION IN THE FIRST

A Galaxy of JewelsE jiyable Function in Con
nection with Both A ’ni- 
versary Services of Church To Match Milady’s Gownsformal presentation to the house.

This year, stripped of its rormal 
language and Its reference to the Em
pire war, it will be found particularly 
barren. It does not contain any indi
cation of government policy on impor
tant matters with which the province 
must grapple, and, ln fact, on that 
point the remarks of Mr. A. T. Leblanc, 
who seconded the reply, were more 
illuminating than the speech itself.

Mr. Leblanc, whether by accident or| 
ln a moment of frankness, admitted!

Montreal, May 10—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today were $95,- 
652,082 ^corresponding week last year In our window and ln our display cases, a wondrous 

style show ot Jewels—beautiful, rare, exclusive—awaits 
. your careful Inspection.

A vlgit will profit you greatly, tor jrou’U know, on unques
tioned authority what’s correct and most recent in Jewels.

KINDLY CALL AND INSPECT OUR kJaRBS. •

A successful reception and congre
gational reunion was held last even
ing in the vestry of the First Presby
terian church, Carleton, under thé

>
♦las Froub ed With 

Shortness of Bréaiti
41 King Street

When the heart becomes affected 
there ensues a feeling of a choking 
sensation, a shoitncss of breath, pal
pitation. throbbing, Irregular beating, 
■mothoring sensation, dizziness, nnd 
a weak, sinking, all-gone feeling of op 
pression and anxiety,

The nerves become unstrung, you 
dread to be alone, have a horror of 
society, start at the least noise and 
are generally fatigued.

On the first sign of the heart be
coming weakened or the nerves un
strung, Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills should be taken. They are just 
what you require at tills time. They 
regulate and stimulate the heart, and 
strengthen and restore the whole 
nerve system.

Mrs.; C. M. Cormier, Buctouche, 
N. B., writes: "Since two years ogo 1 
was troubled with n shortness of 
breath, and sometimes I could hard
ly breathe. I went to see several «loo- 
tors, and they said It was from my 
heart and nerves, but they did not 
seem to do me any good. One day 1 
got one of your B.B.B. Almanacs and 
read ot a case similar to mine.

*1 bought a box of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills, and after taking It 1 
noticed such a change that I kept cn 
taking them until I bad used four 
more bores, when I was cured.’’

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
ire 59c. a box, three boxes for $1.26. 
at all dealers or mailed direct on ro 
"ejpt of price by The T. Mllburn Co. 
Limited Toronto, Ont

FERGUSON & PAGETHE PROVINCIAL OPPOSITION.

that the government had no policy on 
any ot such Important matters as the terday found the provincial opposition 
administration ot the Crown Lands or party In flue fighting trim. The first 
the public highways, but ascribed the of the party caucuses was held tn the 
deficiency to the lateness of the ses- morning and the members were most 
sion. However, he is optimistic, and, enthusiastic. Sessional organization 
with delightful confidence, 'hopes " | was effected, whips were appointed 
and "expects'' that the government j and the members generally discussed 
will be able to agree upon some sort 
of policy “during the recess" that will 
give the people of New Brunswick 
something approaching what Hon. B.
Frank Smith had already planned for 
and was prepared to carry out in the 
direction ot good roads. The Standard

Diamond importers and JowoioraThe opening of the legislature yes-

Get It At Agar’s
Transmission Grease, Cup Grease, Pure White 

Auto Oil, Dreadnought Steel Tire Chains, 
Anti-Rattlers, Back Curtain Lights, and 

Other Auto Accessories.

the wage workers reached the high- 
water mark, but is still Increasing 
daily, and ;

"Whereas the wages paid to the 
workers are entirely inadequate to 
keep pace with such an unprecedented 
advance in the cost of commodities,

"Whereas In the opinion of the 
wage workers the governments of 
this country have not seen fit to take 
measures to prohibit the speculators 
and combines from cornering the 
food markets and thereby causing 
untold miseries and almost starvation 
to the wage earners and their families 
of this Dominion, and;

"Whereas the Governments of 
other Dominions have recognized the 
necessity at the beginning of the war 
to protect the interests of the wage 
earners by controlling prices of the 
necessaries of life, thereby enabling 
and encouraging the workers of these 
Dominions to bring this war to a suc
cessful issue, and:

"Whereas in the opinion of the 
wfige workers of this city the govern
ments of tills country have utterly 
neglected to take action to safeguard 
the Interests of the wage workers:

"Therefor be it resolved that this 
Trades and I^abor Council make ar
rangements to call an open mass 
meeting of the wage earners of this 
city at an as early a date as possible 
to protect against the ever increasing 
and prohibitive cost of living;

“And be it further resolved, that we 
demand that the Federal Government 
immediately take over and control all 
of the necessities of life."

The following resolution was unani
mously adopted:

“That the council support the atti
tude of the Plumbers’ Union in re
porting to the Board of Health gross 
violations of the plumbing by-laws of 
this city, as being In the best in
terests of the health of the citizens:

“And we further demand that the 
board immediately Investigate such 
matters and1 if any axe found to be 
violators of the law that they be 
prosecuted :

“Be it further resolved: That in 
the event of the board not taking the 
necessary action that the matter be 
placed before the common council 
with a demand that the laws of the 
city be enforced."

The secretary was Instructed to 
place the resolution before the com
mon council.

the situation.
The party is not at all discouraged 

by the defeat sustained on February 
24th. They recognize that the triumph 
of the Carter candidates was brought 
about by’ false canvasses and local
grievances which had absolutely no 

hopes that the confidence of the mem- bearing upon the administrative 
ber for Restigouche will not be mis- ord or policy of the Murray Govern- 
placed and that the people of New ment and, as the people come to 
Brunswick will not be forced to pay j lize that through the defeat ot that 
too heavy a penance for the error of

M. E. AGAR
UNION STREET ST. JOHN, N. B.

government the province took a step 
backward, the next appeal to the elec- 
trate is likely to tell a different story.

The duties of a provincial adminis
tration are purely local, and legitimate 
opposition can be carried much far
ther than in the Dominion Parliament, 
where it is a matter of duty at this 
time to avoid controversies as much 
as possible and unite in prosecution of 
the nation's war measures. The pro
vincial opposition, far superior to the 
government in point ot ability and 
legislative experience, will not attempt 
to obstruct public business—but, hav
ing been unfairly beaten, it is prepared 
for a fighting session. Mr. Carter and 
his representatives in the government 
ot New Brunswick seem to be in for 
a merry time.

the North Shore counties in voting 
against the best and most aggressive 
government this province ever enjoy-

FROM ENGLAND
JUST RECEIVEDed.

The Carter administration may im
prove but a lamentable lack of pre
paredness and ability is manifested in 
the brief and disappointing message 
with which it greeted the provin
cial law makers on the opening day 
ot the first session of the seventh 
legislature. It was a very poor be
ginning.

A LARGE SHIPMENT OF

ENGLISH BALATA BELTING
FROM

1 INCH TO 14 INCHES 3-4-S-6PLY
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

BY d. k. McLaren, i IMITCD
Phone 1121P. O. BOX 702THE PARLIAMENT OF THE 

ALLIES.
e Best Quality at ■ - 
Reasonable Prl“Nothing would induce me to 

prosecute a thief. And it there 
are any burglars among your 
readers they are welcome to take 
note ot this announcement.' 
Bertrand Russell ln the Sunday 
Chronicle, London.
In every country there are to be 

found pacificists. It was largely,— 
though not by any means entirely— 
due to their influence that for some

Above Selfish 
Interest

Sharpe’s advise and prescribe 
glasses only when they aid or 
improve vision. Your eyes 
and our profession are held 
above selfish interest.
We are humanly Interested In 
your eye troubles, profession
ally interested in the correct 
scientific solution of the prob
lem presented.
We defend on thoroughly satis
fying each customer. That, not 
“selling glasses," is why our 
optical business shows an 
every increasing growth. Cus
tomers return whenever occa
sion requires, and recommend 

their friends.

In the retirement ot Rev. W. R. 
Robinson from the office of secretary 
and agent, the Children's Aid Society 
loses a most valuable and energetic 
oflicial. Rev. Mr. Robinson’s heart is 
in the work ot the Children’s Aid and 
he has donè splendid service for that

1

the United organization. His office carried no 
salary and often his activities have 
meant a financial loss to himself. 
When the Municipality ot St. John can 
see its way clear to assist the Chil
dren's Aid no better oflicial can be 
chosen to administer that worthy 
work, under an adequate remunerar 
tion, than the gentleman who has prac- 
ically been the head and front of the 
organization for many months.

two and a half years 
States delayed declaring herself as

Improvementunalterably opposed to German brig
andage on sea and land. Strange as 
it may seem, even in Germany Itself, 
there are to be found some circles, 
though their number Is negligible and 
their influence practically nil, in which 
similar tenets have been held.

But more remarkable than these 
tacts is the circumstance that after 
all these months of suffering through 
the ravages ot a war tor which Britain 
was caught unprepared, there are still 
to be found some people, even in Eng
land, who, like Bertrand Russell, con
tinue to harp upon the utterly Impos
sible pacificist theories of an utopian 
state for the realization ot which the 
world, as yet, is quite unprepared.

li it is wise to lock and bolt our 
doors at night with only, say, one 
among a hundred thousand ot our pop
ulation, ot housebreaking intent, sure
ly with a whole nation, highly orga
nized, together with its allies, deliber
ately plotting world robbery, It would 
be the height ot folly to do away with 
armaments and commit the nation to 
the tender merdes ot a people whose 
one policy Is "World empire or down
fall," as that ot Germany has been 
officially declared to be.

Leagues of peace have been propos
ed, both in England and America, and 
It Is right that every such carefully 

. thought out policy tor the prevention 
ot a return ot the horrors and losses 
ot a world war should receive the 
thoughtful attention ot all the nations. 
Moreover, when these programmes tor 
the ensuring of world’s peace are as
sociated with the names ot some of 
the brightest minds In all the world 
the average man is surely warranted 
In cherishing the good hope that some 
day a plan may appear by which the 
ravages of the war fiend shall be enon 

E jnoualy limited, it not entirely pro

, . MEANS
Increased Success

Ï
L L Sharpe & SenField Marshal Joffre, victor of the 

Marne, is to visit Montreal and deliver 
an address in the interest of recruit
ing. For the honor of English Can
ada it is to be hoped that he is accord
ed a more respectful hearing than 
was given to the speakers at the 
recent meeting in the Monument Na
tional in the campaign for men to fill 
the ranks of a French Canadian bat
talion.

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS, 
21 King street, St John, N. B.

Canadian Clearings.
Winnipeg, May 10—Bank clearings 

for the week ended today were $64,- 
305,682; corresponding week last 
year $36,204,931 and $21,957,677 ln 
1915.

Toronto, May 10—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today were $62,- 
495,883; corresponding week last
year $53,388,235.

Success is due to 
THOUGHT, which has 
played a leading part 
ln combining strength, 
comfort and neatness 
as you find them ln We Buy

OLD FALSE TEETH
We buy them in any condition, full 

or broken sets. Also crowns, bridges, 
etc. Sell to us and receive honest 
cash value. We are the largest buy
ers in the country. Mall or bring di
rect to

DOMINION TOOTH COMPANY 
93 Prince William Street,

St. John, N. B.

1917The question of summer band con
certs will soon be before the City 
Council for discussion. . Under ordin
ary circumstances a civic grant for 
free concerts is to be commended, 
but this year, with the prices of food
stuffs soaring out ot reach of the 
average citizen, It Is just a question 
whether the money usually spent for 
that purpose cannot be put to better

1867 OurThe Biggest Prob
lems in most homes are 
fuel and ‘ service. When 
the servant leaves and the 
fuel is low, happy is the 
housewife who knows 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, 
the whole wheat food that is 
ready-cooked and ready to 
eat. With these crisp little 
loaves of baked whole wheat 
the housewife 
in a few moments a delicious, 
nourishing meal at lowest 
cost.

Humphrey Shoes Jubilee YearASK fOR THEM.MADE MERE
We have begun our 60th year wltn 

©very prospect of It being the beet yet 
Students can enter at any Lime. 
Send for Rate Card, Extra No. 1, $1.75THE FAMOUj KIDDE-KAR Last sessso’s make.S. Kerr,

Principal
The Carter government intimates 

that it proposes to amend the prohibi
tion measure. Temperance men will 
do well to keep their eyes on Freder-

IS AS POPULAR AS EVER A good, cheap shingle for 
•ides el sheds.We have all sixes in stockmay prepare

The Clarke administration 
placed the act on the statute books. 
No amendment should be permitted 
which will in any way weaken its 
force.

Prices $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 4
’Phone Main 1893 |

Safe, healthful exercise for the children 
all the year rour.d, indoors and out.

TOY DEPARTMENT
theSo tar prohibition has worked well 

in St. John since May 1st it is 
doubtful If any previous period ln the 
history ot this city has saown 
arrests tor drunkenness or other of- 

A League of Honor would, ot itseM; fences generally attributable to exces- 
all that is required, it only hive Indulgence ln liquor. »

Christie Woodworking €e. Ltd.SCHOOL TEACHERS— 
ATTENTION 1

supply Printed or 
Graduation Cer-

few 186 Crln St.We can 
Lithographed 
tfficates.la M« Roche St Cq„ Limited

Made in Canada. 94-96 King Street

i. : :*■•ÈÊÊ&

■

WML LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapee
Phone M. 736Britain Street.

SHINGLES

Canada Brushes Win
Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN
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BELTING

Successful Public Meeting, 
Held by Canedian Imperial 
League in Moose Room», 
Charlotte St., Last Evenii g

i

A successful public meeting under 
the auspices of the Canadian Imperial 
league waa held last evening at the 
Mooae rooms on Charlotte street. 
Dr. Manning, the president, gave ah 
Introductory address on Canada’s part 
in the great war. The Empire, espec- 
lally Canada, .was proving that Éie old 
breed had not deteriorated. The Em
pire had been up against greater prob- 
leme in years gone by and had made 
good. We should realize that the 
(future will be secure, he said, provided 
we took hold and rose to the 
sion.

Miss Irving sang, and Private Rains- 
ford of the 26th gave a composition. 
Doth were heartily encored.

The principal address of the

occa-

_____—i- even
ing was given by Lieut.-Col. James H.
McAvlty, who gave a very Instructive 
and detailed account from his 
personal standpoint of conditions ob
taining at the front, particularly as 
applying to organization. He explain
ed the difficulties In training, how they 
were met and how they were solved.

The multiplicity of difficulties had i 
Increased the technial knowledge of
men, and each man at the front is a ...---- -------- ---------------- ----------
spclallst In some one line. There was purpose and has recommended this 
absolute necessity of training the men lot to the militia authorities, 
a certain length of time, especially as 
regards physical fitness, without which summer and next winter the boys 
no one could be in condition to go in who are located here will occupy 
the first line trenches. Each man is them Instead of the exhibition build, 
virtually an athlete before he Is sent ln* ae they have for the last three 
over from England. While raw men wrintere- 
might receive considerable training in 
a short time so they might be utilized 
to a certain extent, they would not be 
physically fit to stand the hardships 
of trench warfare on the front line 
without undergoing at least six months 
training.

Col. McAvlty spoke of the “Wln-the 
War” meeting to be held in Montreal 
on May 23, 24 and 25, and hoped that 
from this much good might result. To 
his mind military necessity dominated 
all other necessities, and although the 
food problem was certainly Important Vliss Francis Fish Leads Her 
men and more men were needed at

These huts will be built during the

SPLENDID SUCCESS 
OF 101 MOUSE* 

ÜIDÏ LAW STUDENT
letter Scales

Class, at Dalhousie, in Four 
Subjects and is Second in 
Two O hers—Clovis Rich
ard Another Class Leader.

once.
The Cuban consul. Senor Barranca 

gave a number of very entertaining 
selections on the piano. The pianist 
of the evening was Miss Hazel Flew 
welling.

There were short addresses by Mr.
Gerow and Mr. David Hipwell, after 
Which a vote of thanks was tendered 
to the performers, the speakers of the The results of the terminal examina- 
evenlng and to the Loyal Order of tlons at the Dalhousie Law School

show that New Bruns wickers there 
are upholding the standing of former 
students from this province in leading 
their classes. Miss Frances Fish, M. 
A., daughter of Ex-Mayor Charles Fish 
of Newcastle, and a graduate of the 
U. N. B., has the distinction of lead
ing her class of second year students 
in no less than four subjects. Sales, 
Agency. Partnership and Procedure, 
while she was second in two other 
examinations, Insurance and Wills and 
Administrations. Miss Fish also secur
ed first division honors in Equity, Bills 
and Notes and Evidence. Miss Fish is 
the only New Brunswick lady engaged 
in the study of law at the present 
time. Two Nova Scotia ladies are also 
students at the Dalhousie Law School.

Clovis Richard of College Bridge, a 
graduate of St. Joseph’s University, 
lead his class In Agency and Domin
ion Statutes and secured first division 
honors in four other subjects. None 
of the graduates from the law school 
this year resided In this province.

Our Postal Scales indicate instantly the exact weight 
and cost of postage on all classes of mail matter.

Handsomely finished In black enamel, oxidized cop
per or full of nickel plate.

•4
BARNES & CO., Limited 

Printers and Stationers, 84 Prince. Wm. St.
Moose.

him
IT THE MIT CLUB

Year of Interesting Meeting 
Closed Last Evering — 
Pleasant Social Evening 
Spent. “ Like Grandma’s Bread 

bill Nicer”
A year that has seen many interest

ing meetings was the general verdict 
of the members of the SL John Art 
Club as they gathered for the annual 
conversazione which marked the clos
ing meeting of the season. The rooms 
of the club on Peel street were well 
filled and after the short musical en
tertainment a very pleasant social 
time was spent. Colonel Sturdee pre
sided and in his remarks covered the 
work of the season and mentioned the 
many profitable meetings held during 
the year. M. V. Paddock reported on 
the art classes and has arranged to 
have an exhibition late this month of 
the work accomplished by the stu-

A very fine painting by Alexander 
Watson was presented by Miss Clara 
McGivem. The picture is of a bridge 
on the Golden Grove road and is one 
of the many beautiful bits of nature 
which this St. John artist has com
mitted to canvas. This is the third 
painting which the Art Club has ac
quired this year the others being by 
John C. Miles and Swainson, the well 
known English artist.

The musical programme consisted 
ngs by Miss tirmlnie Climo and 
Valde Fenton, both of which were

is what folks say First Aid!of
BUTTERNUT BREAD In case of severe toothache rueh 

your patient to one of our officea 
where instant relief may be obtaln-

the
Bread with a taste of its own cd.

We do work painlessly and well
ItBlack as Dirt 

About the Eyes
Boston Dental Parlors.

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.m.

Head office 
527 Main Street 

'Phone 683

Liver Waa All Upset and There Wae 
Pain Under the 8hou'lder-blad 

Two Interesting Letters.
Toronto, Ont, May 10.—So ma 

people suffer from derangements 
the liver that we feel sure these two 
reports, just recently received, will 
prove interesting reading and valu
able information to many readers of 
this paper.

Mrs. F. L. Harris, Keatley P. O..
Sask.. writes: “I was suffering from 
liver trouble—had a heavy pain under 
one shoulder blade all the time, and 
was nearly as black as dirt around 
the eyes, so I concluded1 to try some 
of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. I 
did so, and before I had taken one 
25c. box the pain had left me and I 
commenced to gain in flesh, and by 
the time I had taken two boxes I was 
completely cured and felt like a new 
person. My trouble was caused by 
heavy work out-of-doors, and. of 
course, heavy eating and constipation.

Id advise anyone suffering from 
kidney or liver trouble to give Dr.
Chase's Pills a trial.”

Mrs. diaries Terry, Tweed, Ont., 
writes: "Before I was married I 
troubled with enlargement of the 
liver. My liver became so enlarged 
that you could detect the swellings 
on either side, and it was only with 
difficulty that I could get my clothes 
on. A friend advised me to get Dr.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and take 
them. I commenced this treatment, 
and used nine boxes, which cured me 
at that time. Then, about two or 
three years afterward I was troubled 
again with the swelling, but only on 
my right side. I secured some more 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and took them, 
which finally cured me. I have not 
been troubled In this way since. I 
can cheerfully recommend Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Uver Pills to anyone having 

_ „ ^ w _ kidney or liver trouble. .A member of the headquarters staff, "We have also found Dr. Chase’s ‘en<ted to me for forty years and 
Halifax, recently spent a couple of Linseed and Turpentine excellent for upwards.
■** In the city and accompanied by coughs and colds. In fact, any of Dr.

Ity engineer looked over the Chase's medicines which we have 
itole sites for such a camp, and used have been good.” 
careful considérât!©» he came Dr. Chase's Kidney-Uver Pills one 

CUT nn the P2l Î d,°*e 26c- •i’”1 6 tor ri.00l *t Ml.. L. M. Hill (Chlropodlat), re-2«h“2.t ffiïR SLîsüa.vs"'0"- B*,~ * o,r,"c open

ny

Miss
encored. Misses Mary Gilchrist and 
Dorothy Bayard played a piano duet 
which was splendidly rendered. Re
freshments were served by a commit
tee headed by Mrs. E. T, 8. Sturdee, 
and Mrs. Edmund Raymond.

ST. JOHN TO IE I

Militia Department to Build 
Huta—Will Probably U.-e 
Land at Gypsy Settlemen t

NOTICE.
If present plans materialize St. 

John will see a regular military en
campment just as they have them in 
England. It is understood that the 
Exhibition building will be abandoned 
as & home for our soldiers owing to 
the difficulty of heating it, and the 
militia department will build a num
ber of hutir' such as are used 1n the 
training camps in England.

I hereby give notice to the public 
that I have disposed of my business 
stand, stock, business and good-will 
thereof to Harry C. Paterson, of the 
City of St. John, formerly in my 
ployment.

1 am retiring from business and I so
licit for my successor a continuation 
of the many favors heretofore ex-

J. LEONARD HLANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street - - .ML John.
Phones:

Office M 1741. Residence M 297Î-11

WILLIAM TAIT,
WatchmakerSt. John. N. B. 

May, 1917.

May 11th, 1217.
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fish for Friday
large and Boiled LOBSTERS

ritcsM

Halibut, Haddock, Cod and 
Gaspereaux

Large assortment of Smoked Fish 
Fish is rather cheap now.

VANWART BROS.
Corner Charlotte and Duke Streets. 

Tel. M. 108.

IN oTOCK
20 Tons

Linseed 
Oil Cake 

Meal
c H. PETERS SONS. Ltd. 

Peters' Wharl, St. John.

In Stock

Seed Wheat
Manitoba Hard

West St. JohnNe. 1, $1.75
t season's make.

I. cheap shingle for 
ides •( sheds.

ie Main 1893 T ^
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Voodwarking Co. Ltd.
6 Crin at.
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SOLDIERS SHOULD BE 
EU TIE SITS 

LIEUT.-COL MM

We made a special purchase of ten dozen of these lovely 
Blouses which permits us to sell them at this special price.

Some are daintily embroidered, others with lace insertions, 
very large collars edged with lace, long sleeves.

These Blouses would sell regu arly at $2.25.
Ail s zes from 36 to 44.

% 1 : 1
■ ».

;
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IN CANA-A!
Red for Differed 
, Accord ng to Price

.. $6.00 to $8.75
- 5.00 to 5.50
- 3.75 to 5.00 
.. 3.00 to 3.50

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

89c. - SPECIAL - 89c.
Men’s Negligee Shirts

Now on sale at W. E. WARD’S
see WINDOW DISPLAY

SEMI - READY STORE
Cor. King and tiermain Sts.

I he Underwood Typewriter
Corona Portable Typewriters. Re built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED T. WR. CO., LTD.,
56 Prince Wm. Street

SCOVIL BROS. Limited
ST. JOrilN, N. B.HALL J

Special Sale Price $1.80

■ »
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Once tried 
always

Relieves

SmOdyI Excessive
Perspi-
ration if it

I SL John
N. W. M. P. Man Enlisted 

Yesterday — Pursued Red-If you areby ' tSSSSflOsiiouesnS*

Wg“,23,^5“ T locking hr
trouble—yet your feet are J , ...
not comfortable if they 1 a chflP Wlltl perspire excessively. , i ■ MIUC WIUI

It in this excessive per
spiration that causes your 
feet to chill quickly in 
cold weather—or the 
•ole» become dry, parched and 
crack when the weather i» warm.

Waterbury —General Military News.

and s HONOR ROLL.
% H. Cuter, St. John, N. B.
S C. Howard, SL John, N. B.
N F. Rowley. SL John. N. B.

9th Siege Battery, 
w Marras W. Johnson, St. John. 
% Canadian Dental Corps.
% Harold Montrose, Scotland.
\ Canadian Engineers.
% Arnold Fowler, Hampton, N. B. 
\ 62nd Regiment

absolute 
comfort 
we have 
them in

%

Rising, Ltd.
%

Dr;A-j f\iehi0®

will prevent these trouble» by ... ,
preserving an all-the-year-rcund h|M It lîlPfl X
healthy circulation of the blood. *'*'•11 lilt II 5

3 Stores 
King St. 
Union St.

%

Harold Montrose, who travelled to 
St. John from the west to join the 
Canadian Engineers, which is being 
recruited in the city under the direc
tion of Lieut. McBeath, is one of the 
best specimens of manhood to sign on 
in SL John for some time. Montrose 
stands about 6 feet 9 inches in height 
and weighs 176 pounds. Before com
ing to Canada he was a member of the 
9th Lancers, an English regiment, and 
fought with that unit in the South 
African war. He wears the South Af
rican ribbon and was also awarded a 
medal for his conduct while in the 
army, his term lasting twelve years. 
On his arrival In Canada five years 
ago he signed on with the Royal North 
West Mounted Police and completed 
his full term of service, 6 years, with 
this body. His name was first brought 
into the annals of Canadian history 
about a year and a half ago, the occa
sion being the murder of a western 
citizen by an Indian. Montrose was 
one of the police despatched to cap
ture the redskin. For six months, 
through all kinds of weather, this 
brave Scotchman trailed the Indian 
far into the northern section of the 
country. He was handicapped by the 
knowledge the redskin had ' of the 
lakes, forests and rivers, yet he kept 
close on his heels. The Indian think
ing that he might outwit the mounted 
officer turned towards the south, but 
he was unable to lose his pursuer. 
Finally on the outskirts of Lethbridge 
he was overtaken and given over to 
the authorities.

Montrose is a man about thirty-five 
years of age and the rugged life of the 
west will stand him In good stead in 
the work he has undertaken. He will 
leave for SL Johns. Quebec, with the 
next draft of recruits.

The 62nd Regiment secured one of 
thp recruits enlisting in the city yes
terday. Major May has opened an 
office in the exhibition building and 
hopes to have the pleasure of signing 
on many of the young men within the 
next week. In addition to this office 
the central recruiting office has been 
supplied with enrollment forms for 
this unit.

JWhen you stand or walk on a
Dr. A. Reed Cushion Insole
there is no compression of the 
veins and nerves because there 
is no hugging of the uppers, as 
the pressure is taken up by the 
soft fibr* Cushion Insole.
Your first pair will convince 
ernnein anoidin them on. Fo^tcv-m-

and<

V!

Main St. women’s
O I oO I o1 you —

e

BEDS, SPRINGS and 
MA TTRESSES

are our specialties, and we make a point of keeping the 
newe^tstyles in brass, iron and wooden beds, as well as 
the best springs and mattresses sold anywhere,

No matter what the price, everything we sell is per- 
festly reliable, and the best value of its kind we know of,

X Well, we think that 
one of our

Spring Overcoats Lieut. Col. McAvlty, the 
commanding officer of the 62nd regi
ment, told The Standard that he was 
now in a position to sign a man up 
either for overseas service or for home 
defence, and no person who really 
wanted to assist In winning the war 
could offer'any real excuse for not 
joining unless he is physically unfit

would be very useful to you 
during this kind of weather.

Come in and slip on a few 
of the nice ones.

Prices to suit your pyrse.

May Have More Troops.
It Is Just possible that St. John will 

be the quarters of another Ontario unit 
for a short period, an overseas battal
ion in Toronto has been ordered to 
make preparations to move to the 
east, and as there is room in the city 
for the quartering of at least a thous
and men, It is not unlikely that the 
battalion will stop here. Headquarters 
was unable to confirm the report.

H. N. PeMILLE, 1991« 201 Unien St. NEWS SUMMARY
OPINA N0USC BLOCK

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
New York, May 10—Sun: “The 

stock market Is moving into 
sold condition.”

Journal Commerce: 
terests are still

an over-

EDGECOMBE & CHA1SS0N, - - TAILORS 
) Have Removed to 81 Germain Street

“Large in- 
selling investments."

Halifax, May 10—Halifax bank 
clearings for the week ended today 
were $2.873,049; and for the 
sponding week last year $2,366,062.

Two doors beyond C. P. R. Building, where we will be pleaeed to meet 
all our patrons.

uffered From 
Severe Headaches

FOR TWO YEARS.

tiiciKii iron* ,w

IMp Out Your Summer Day’. Work, 
for Ml. by

HIRAM WEBB & SON,
PHONES:— M*. 9579-11, M. U9S-11 Headaches- are many and varying; 

but when the head starts to ache you 
may be sur© there Is 
The Itamach may go wrong, tffe bow
els become constipated, the blood may 
004 circulate properly, but the pres
ence or the headache clearly shows 
that unices the cense is removed some 
other baneful disease is liable to as
sert Itself.

Burdock Blood Bitters has, tor the 
past forty yearn, been curing all kinds 
of headaches and baa proved Itself to 
be a remedy that cures where others

chief cause.

For Catarrh Use RoYAL NAiiAL SALVE
Night and morning, aa directed. You will cer
tainly be pleased with the results. 25c. a Jar. 

At THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.

Arriving Daily t (all.
Mr. I. N. PMnttn, Dnieper, Man., 

arrttee: "I 
to state that 1 derived wonderful hen* 
at from Burdock Blood Bdttera I auf. 
fered from severe heattojehee for two 
years. I waa treated by several do* 
emu, but received no benefit until by 
chanca I beam of B.B.B.. and 1 at one, 
procured two bottles and In . short

0U*y too glad to be «Me

7

Write for price»#
R. G. & F. W. DYKàMAV, - 68 Adelaide Street

time I waa eorptat.tr «trod. I am.
and alwaya win be. «roteful (or what 
Buaideok Blood Bdttera hae done to, 
■ne. ! am «lad to reoemmend H to au 
who suffer from headachea."

H.B.B. la the oldest and beat known 
blood mediedne cat the moefce. today, 
having bam manufactured tor the »aet

a?m i MU6m °”

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Uotradors
Water and Sewerage Installations

Concrete Construction 
Street Paving

Wharf Building
•MÎTWtt**
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MANY STOCKS 
MADE CAINS

DETRBIT UNITED IT TI HEIKE SHOWING 
LOWEST POINT OF TEHR 8Ï H. COL COTTONS

STOCK MEET STRONG 
JOST BEFORE THE CLOSE

GRAND TflK SHARES 
im m LONDON

MOITIE DEFUSES 
ID DE CDEEDFUl T

PASSENGER SERVICE

MONTREAL AND GLASGOW
For Information u to rotes and **U- 

Jaw apply to local osants or The 
Robert Reford Co., Limited, General 
Agents, 1(2 Prince William Street, St,

Several Encouraging Develop
ments During Day — Out
siders Become Interested 
in Market.

Wayagamack Follows Suit1 
Riordan Pulp Rises Three 
and Textile Advances One 
Point.

Money in Strong Demand- 
Much American Money 
Withdrawn From Market 
Temporarily.

Earned $792.832 in Past 
Year, or Mote Than 12 Per 
Cent on $2,715,500 Stock 
Issue—All Records Broken.

(MODOCG ALL * COWANS.)
Montreal, May 10.—Considering the 

strength that the Wall Street market 
showed our market acted disappoint
ingly. The big decline in Winnipeg 
Street Railway between sales put .a 
damper on securities here. However, 
it is a well known truth that Wall 
Street has to show, after a big break, 
a day or two’s strength before our 
market responds. Securities are not 
dear, and we are of the opinion that 
the excess profit tax will be modified. 
If this happens there would be a big 
change in all security values.

There le a lot of peace talk around 
which Is persistent, and where there 
is smoke there is bound to be some 
fire. Considering the tremendous lot 
of bearish talk and the number of 
bears that have sold the market, and 
sold securities they were long of the 
the markets are not acting badly.

Steels Stronger, Railroads Ad
vance and Other Stocks 
Share in Rise — Russian 
Rubles at New Low Mark.

New York. May 10.—It is not sur
prising that the developments of the 
day should have given the market 
strength and made a good many of 
those who have sold stocks realize 
that their path is not one of uninter
rupted success. The IT. P. dividend 
despite the pessimistic talk about rail
roads would seem at least to make 
the basis of an argument that condi
tions in connection with the railway 
issues are not as bad as has been gen
erally believed.

Thu steel tonnage figures were en- 
ng stocks opened at Irregular ‘»“™*ing in consequence ol the in- 

gains, tell hack before noon to levels i reila0 sll"wn »nd undoubtedly there 
well under final prices of the previous uas ,or **,e brsl time In several days 
day. but bounded brlsklv forward in a disposition on the part of outsiders 
the last hour. Vnlted Stales Steel and ,D accumulate stocks and a degree of 
promlnen i rails being the consplcu- ! uneasiness In the short Interest in 
ous features of that animated period. 1 u,e »t»nwt wihlch Is unquestionably

of fairly large proportions.
The elimination of doubt, however, 

as to the liberty loan details is an
other thing that has removed from the 
market one of the uncertain features 
which has prevailed for some time 
past, the persistent rumors of some 
favorable announcement from Wash 
ington have gained general credence 
and have given the market à more 
hopeful feeling than has ben evident 
for some time. Time money* 1er all 
dates has advanced to 6 p.c. The tone 
at the close was strong.

E. and C. RANDOLPH

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, May, 10.—Canadian stocks 

strong demand. The market Is work were largely Indifferent today eo the 
ing on n narrow margin as a good deal local exchange to the course of prices 
or American money has been taken on j in New York, where the early tone 
ihe market temporarily. Discount, was firm to strong with a brisk finish
p-irtmenT ^toto^ttotoîStoï Zum'JX££

Î3ÏÏSî^itaMto SÎ foTgUbedge : I”*,
and home securities generally, al-1stocks, notably 
though Ihe chancellor's statement“d !'aJaga?1,ck-i001 
showing the enormous cost of the war , *“kh re»»t«red new low prices 
caused much comment. ^ ^ear-

The war loan and consols hardened. , M°derate firmness was shown In a 
few directions. Riord'on pulp was in 

demand than for some time

Special to Th, Standard.
Montjwal, May 10,-The statemeoL 

of the Canadian Cottons. Limited, for 
tte year ending March 31,t last, now 
going forward to shareholders, reporta 
the largest volume of business in the 
history of the company, iwlth profits 
ea™ed abio at a new high record.

The total net Income from 
facturing and from rentals, etc..

to *792-832, an Increase of 
$76,284, or about 10 1-2 per cent over 
the (previous year, which ranked as 
the company’s best until now. After 
?J?«ld1ng *209’700 for bond interest. 
$219.690 for preferred dividend, $26,- 
574 for business prpflts tax and reserv
ing $10,000 for bad debts, there was 

American stocks were rarely men- J Canadian Car preferred each rallied I a net balance available for common 
tinned and closed weak on tax fears, p to 58 3-4 and 67 respectively, with stock of $326,868, equal to shade over 
Money 4% per cent. Discount rates i stock in demand at those prices at the 33 per cent on the $2,716,500 issue, 
short bills 4 11-16 per cent, three close. Textile also came back a .point This la the common stock dividend 
months bills 4% per cent. ,to 86 1-2, Its high price of the year, of four per cent inaugurated at the

* • ------------- Except in Rlordon in which the turn- beginning of the ■ year was earned
WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE. over reached fair proportions at 275 three times over.

--------------  shares, the advances were not ae- After all appropriations there was
(Me DOUG ALL ft COWANS.) corn pan led ' by any expansion in ac- a net surplus of $218,248 to carry for* 

I . 217 tivity. ward to profit and loss, the surplus
( 'onditlons were similar in the Steel bringing that account up to $1,690,571, 

stocks, after some slight heaviness in an amount equal to about $60 a share 
the morning when Scotia sold 1-2 on the common stock, 
down at 89 1*2, and Steel of. Canadp 
remained unchanged at the closing 
price of Wednesday. 67. There was 
a moderate firming up of quotations 
in the afternoon, but very little busi
ness developed at the higher level 

i>7 98 Scotia finished 81. bid or 1 1-4 up.
579* Dominion Iron, after selling at 59 1-2

47*4 47 47% to 59 3-4 closed at 59 7-8 bid. or 5-8
higher for the day. anil Steel of Can
ada was marked 1-2 higher at 67 1-2 
Md. Canada Steamship issues while 
dull were a shade stronger, the com
mon closing 38 bid, and the preferred 
at 86.

Special to The Standard.
London, May 10.—Maney was in

New York. May 10—Ml calmer sur
vey of the government’s taxation 
policy, the highly prosperous indus
trial conditions indicated by the Unit
ed States Steel Corporation's record- 
breaking tonnage reports for April, 
accompanied by further advances in 
fabricated iron and steel and the re
ceipt of more foreign gold, were 
among the factors which caused pro
fessional Wall street to revise its 
market estimates today 

Lead!

TO

by
Twin Screw Man

ST. JOHN, ft. B. ai HAUPÀl L S.J
Special racNlitfM far Tourist/ '

For booklets, rates, salt 
Ing dates and other In
formation

Brazilian bonds were strong but Rus
sian securities and Grand Trunk stocks better 
continue heavy. DeBeers showed an jback, an<l retlledx 3 to 115 with bids 
advancing tendency. I up to 116 at the close. Cement and AH*

__ _____-------------- «•/,
•MS emm*» Street, MeHSee, W. S. 

ec «• the Lead Tkfcet Ajenriee.percent. 
YIELD 
and safe.

Short Interests Lose.

Much of today's improvement was 
again effected at the expense of the 

felt impelled to 
cover on rumors of "good news" from 
Washington 
news did not develop in the course of 
the session. United States Steel clos
ed at 116. a net gain of L> point, and 
within a fraction of its top price of 
the past week. Affiliated equipments 
and munitions were 1% to 2% points 
higher, notably Lackawanna. Crucible 
and Republic Steels.

Oils, motors and some of the metals 
gained one to two points. Industrial 
Alcohol made an extreme advance of 
three points, and shippings rose an 
average of a point. Utilities were re
leased from their 
Brooklyn
points, and other local tractions 
to one and a half, with material ral
lies in Ohio Gas and Consolidated Gas 
of Baltimore.

D. and H. .Up Three Points.

Steamer Champlain
short interest which

iUntil further notice. Steamer wilk 
leave St John on Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 12 o’clock noon, for 
Upper Jemseg and Intermediate land* 
tags, returning on alternate days, due 
In St John at 1.80 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD,

The character of this That's the yield 
Investors are offer
ed when investing 
in New Brunswick 
Power Company 7 
p. c. let Preferred 
Stock.

When one consid
ers the class of the 
security and the 
record ot the Com
pany, the attractive
ness of the offering 
is all the greater.

Send for circular 
giving particulars.

Oct ...

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
(McDOUGALL & COWANS).

Open Hleh Low Close 
Am Rt Sugar 91 92% 90% 92%
Am Car Fdy 63 64% 63 64%
Am Loco . . . 64% 65% 64% 65% 

109%

MONTREAL MARKETS

The Maritime Steamship Co.(McDOUGALL * COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.NEW YORK COTTON Am Sugar . . 108% 109% 108 

Am Smelt . 97% 98 
Am St Fdy . 57% 59 
Am Woolen . 47 
Am Zinc . . 29% .
Am Tele .

Ames Holden Com .. .. 15 
Brazilian L H and P .. 39%
Canada Car.............
Canada Car Pfd ..67
Canada Cement.............. 68% t 69
Canada Cement Pfd .. ..
Can Cotton .....
Civic Power .. .. 7t8%
Detroit United .. .. ,. 110% ill 
Dom Bridge ..
Dom Iron Pfd
Dom Iron Com ., ... 69%
Dom Tfcx Com .. „ 86%
MacDonald Com 
N Scotia Steel and O ... 91
Ogilvles............. .... „„ 144
Quebec Railway ....
Shaw W and P Co .. 121% 123
Spanish River Com.... 14 
Spanish River Pfd.. .. ..
Steel Co Can Com .. .. 67% 
Toronto Rails .. .. 76

19
Limited.40(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Low Close 
19.47 19.55

. .. 19.54 19.35 19.42
. .. 18.73 18.58 18.61
. .. 18.80 18.65 18.71

... 28% 30 Until further notice the 8. S. Con* 
non Bros., wUl Yun as foUows: Leave 
St John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Batur- 
day, 7.30 a. m„ daylight time, for St 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor. 
Back Bay or L'Btete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or St George. Returning leave 
St Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for St 
John, N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor. Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co.. Ltd., 'Phone, 2581. Mgr* 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

High
May.............. 19.62
July 
Oct 
Dec ..

recent pressure. 
Transit recovering 3% 120% 1.19 120

78 76% 7774
A H and L Pfd 59 59% 59 59%
Am Can .... 41% 4174 40% 41% 
Atchison . . 98% 100 98% 100
Balt and Ohio 69% 69% 68% 69% 
Bald Loco . . 51 53 51 53
Beth Steel . . 119% 121% 118% 120% 
B Rap Tran 57 69% 67 59%
Butte and Su 41% 41% 41 41
C F I . . .46 <6% 45% 46%
Ches and Ohio 56% 66% 65% 56
Chino..............62% 63
Cent Leath . 83

. 120% 
.. 77% 93Anaconda . .. 60. 62

79

037 “ 0.40
Chickens, per lb......... 0.85 "
Potatoes, bbl..............  6.50 •* 7.00

Fleh.

Roll 125 130
0.38 91

CHICAGO PRODUCE. 60 Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

Delaware and Hudson made further 
response to the improved outlook for 
that property, advancing three points 
to 114. Union Pacific held the greater 
part of its 2% point rise on mainten
ance of the "extra" dividend, and 
other leaders of that division made 
more moderate gains.

Total sales amounted to 560,006 
shares.

Adverse features of the day includ
ed a new low rate for rubles, and 
decision against higher lake and rail 
rates to southeastern points.

Bonds followed the course of stocks, 
•ome railway issues scoring sharp ral-

87
U 12Cod-

Medium ........
Small ..........

Finnan baddies 
Herring—

Or. Manan, bbls. .. 6.75 " 8.50
............. 6.00 “ 0.10
........ 0 00 “ 0.18

(McDOUGALL & COWANS) 
Chicago, May 10—Wheat—No. 2 

red. nominal; No. 3 rfd. 3.24 1-4; No. 
2 hard, No. 3 hard, nominal.

Corn—No. 2 yellow. 1.62 1-2 to 
1.63 1-4; No. 3 yellow. 1.61 3-4 to 1.63; 
No. 4 yellow, nominal 

Oats—No. 3 white. 70 1-4 to 70 1-2; 
standard. 71 1-4 to 72 1-2.

Rye—Nominal.
Barley—1.25 to 1.65.

Wheat.
Hieh Low Close

93- 8.60 *• 8.75
. 5.50 ’* 6.76
. 0.00 “ 0.12

146
... 26 27 JAMES MacMURRAY, 

Managing Director, 
8tttohn,N.B. Halifax, N.8.

52% 63 
84% 82% 84% 

Can Pacific . 159% 160%, 158% 160% 
Con Gas . . . 105% 106% 104% 106% 
Crue Steel ..HI 63 61 62%
Erie Com . .23% 23% 2274 23% 
Erie 1st Pfd 35 36% 35% 36%
Gt Nor Pfd 105% 105% 104% 165% 
Good Rub . . 49% 49% 49 49
Gen Elec . . . 164 155 152% 155
Gt Nor Ore . . 30% 30% 30 30%
Indus Alco . 117% 380 M7% 119%
Ins Copper . 55% 65% 6474 66% 
Kenn Copper 43% 44% 43% 44% 
Lehigh Val . 69 59% 58% 69%
Lou and Nash 121 122% 121 122%
Mer Mar Pfd 78% 79 77% 78%
Mex Pet . . .87% 88% 86% 87% 
Miami Copper 38% 39 38 % 39
Mid Steel . . 65% 66% 66% 56% 
NY NH and H 38 39 38 ’ 39
N Y Central.. 87 88 87 88
Nor and West 118% 121 117% 121
Nor Pacific... 99% 101 99% 101
Nev Cons ... 23 23 22 % 22%
Penns..............61% 62 61% 62
Press StI Car 72% 72% 71 72%
Read Com . . 85% 87% 84% 87% 
Rep Steel . . 78% 80% 78% 79% 
SL Paul . . . 74% 7474 73% 74% 
Se Pacific . . 89% 90% 89% 90% 
So Railway . 24 24% 23% 24%
Studebaker . 87 88% 88% 88%
Union Pacific 130% 132% 129% 132% 
US Steel Com 114% 116 134% llg
US Rubber . 64% 66% 64% 56% 
Utah Copper 113% 113% 112% 113% 
Westinghouse 46% 46% 46 
West Union . 92 
US Steel Pfd 117

60
Haddock .... 
Halibut ........

68
77

er.Fruits, Etc.
Almonds .................... 0.21 M 0.22
Bananas ..................... 2.50 “ 3.50
Walnuts.........................0.18 " 0.19

_ . . , Dates, new .................. 0.00 “ 0.13
.™™«ale8’ par value* aggregated Filberts......................... 0.19 “ 0.20

,$3,3-0,000. Lemons ........................ 4.00 " 4.50
United States registered 4 per cent Calif. Oranges........... 3.50 “

•bonds advanced 1% per cent, on call.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.-We Go On rortor"

A Prudent Man While 8.^. ’’Grand Manan” Is under, 
going her annual repairs service will* 
be supplied by auxiliary schooners § 
ae follows: Jk

Commencing May 7th, “Harvey and 
Ralph” leaves Grand Manan Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7.30 a. m. 
with mails for St. Andrews via Campo- 
hello and Kastport; returning leave 
St Andrews after arrival noon train 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days for Grand Manan via Eastport 
and Campobello.

Auxiliary freight schooner "Snow- 
Maiden" leaves Grand Manan Mondays 
7 a. m. for St John direct loading 
freight for Campobello and Grand 
Manan; leaves St. John Wednesday 7 
a. ro. for Grand Manan via Wilson's 
Beach and Campobello. 
and Campobello.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GÜPTILL,

Manager.

308 315May................ 31'
July.............. 248 %
Sept

240% 248
309% 202% 209%

provides for the transmission of his property and for the manage- 
drawn?1**1 conservatl011 ot b8tate after death by having his will

4.00 157% 168
M6% 148%

,137% 339%

May.................158%
July................. 148%
Sept................ 139%

Oats.
May.................. 69%
July 
Sept

Bermuda Onions 
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.16 ” 0.19

0.00 ** 4.06

SyrïSLÎÏ »thlt th,® w*r to Insure thé accomplishment 
tee wl,he" *“ *° ■ro°lnt a Trust Company as ExecutorQUOTH IN THE 

ST. JOHN MEET
Oats, Feed, Etc.

or Trus-68 % 69%
6,1% 64% 65%
56% 65% 66%
Pork.

Oats, per bushel .... 0.95 “ 1.00
Oats, car lots, bush. 0.00 “ 0.93
Bran, car lots, bags 47.00 
Hay, car lots, ton .. 14.50 
Middlings, sm. lots 60.00 

Oils, Etc.
Lard OU ................... 0.00 « i.g5
•Royalite...... 0.18% “ o.20
•Premier motor gaso-

ThC EASTERN TRUST CO.
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

“ 48-00 
“ 16.00
" 52.00

.......................... 38.65
38.85 38.30 38.85

May .. ..
July !Groceries.

. Sugar, standard .... $8.75 0 $8.80 
Rice ....
Tapioca 
Bean

Yellow-eyed ..........  9.00 ” 9.10
White .... ...

Corn ......................
J Herring, kippered 

Cream of Tartar . 
t Currants, cleaned

Molasses..............
.Peas, split, bags .
> Barley, pot, bags .... 6.76 “ 6.00
t Commeal, gran. .... 0.00 ** 9.76
1 Raisins—

•Choice, seeded.... 0.11%** 0.12 
“-I Fancy, seeded.... 0.12%* 0.12% 

i Salt, Liverpool, par..
sack, ex store .... 1.25 " L3S 

I Soda, bicarb..............  3.40 ” 3.46
Fleurs.

^Manitoba.....................0.00
’ Ontario
!' Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 

<No quotation).
^•Oatmeal, rolled........ 0.00 •• 9.75

: 'Commeal, bags .... 3.35 “ 3.40
Canned Goode.

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
........  7..7S “ 8.00
.... 0.13% ” 0.14 Montreal. May 10.—Corn—Ameri

can No. 2 yellow. 1.66 to 1.70.
Oats—Canadian Western No. 2, 87 

to 88; No. 3, 85 to 87; extra No. 1 feed 
86 to 87.

Barley—Man feed, 1.19 to 1.20.
Flour—Man spring wheat patents, 

kers. 15.30; winter patents, choice, 
firsts, 16.00; seconds, 15j60; strong ba- 
16.76; straight rollers, 16.00 to 16.30; 
in bags. 7.25 to 7.40.

Rolled oats—Barrels, 8.75 to 8.00; 
bags. 90 lbs., 426 to 4.64).

Millfeed—Bran. 43; shorts, 46; mid
dlings, 48 to 50; mouille, 62 to 57.

Hay—No. 2 per ton, car lots, 13.00 to 
1360.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 3.75 to 
4.00.

0.00 :: 054* 
0-51)4 

. 0.00 “ 0.75

line ... • *>*••<
•Pnlacine..........
Turpentine ....

•—By barrel, $2 charged. 
Hides, Skins, Etc. 

--------- 0.20

.. 0.00
. 9.25 9.30

1.70 - 1.71
0.00 ” 7.00
0.49 “ 0.51 Hides ...4 

Calfskins ....
Lambskins ..
Wool, washed 
Tallow.................—0.09

0.21%
. 0.000.20 0.21 0.30

1.500.61 " 0.62 
8.75 “ 9.00

2.00 46% TRAVELLING?- 0.47 0.60 92 91% 91%
U7% 317 117%0.12

DAVIS’

“Perfection”
Cigars

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship lines.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
’ Limits*. . j, .

Rsyil Buk BM{„ St.Jete.NB. ^

FIRE INSURANCE
INSURE The British America Assurance Company

ESTABLISHED 1833. '
WITHMONTREAL SALES.“ 16.90 

0.00 •* 15.76
" 0.00 (McDOUGALL A COWANS)

Morning.
Montreal. Thursday, May 10th— 
Steamships Pfd—60 @ 86. 
Brazilian—18 & 39, 26 ® 39%. 
Textile—60 @ 86, 180 @ 86%, 25 @ 

86%.
Can Cement Pfd— 0.92%..
Steel Canada—35 <B> 67, 25 0 67%. 
Can Cement Com5 @ 59, 25 0 68%, 

17 0 58.
Dom Iron Com—25 0 69%, 60 0 

69%.
Shawinigan—9 0 122, 66 0 121%. 
Dom War Loan, 1926—2,000 0 97. 
New War Loan, 1931—6,000 @ 95%, 

1,000 0 95%.
Can Car Pfd—16 0 66.
Bell Telephone—60 0 140.
Toronto Ry—10 0 76.
Detroit United-^25 0 111%, 35 ® 

111%, 25 ® ill.
Smelting—25 @ 26%, 15 0 27. 
Rlordon—25 0 113, 26 0 113%, 50 

0 114, 25 0 114%.
Wayagamack—100 @ 71.
Scotia-26 0 89%, 10 0 90.
Quebec Ry—100 0 26.
Brompton—20 0 46.

Afternoon.
Steamships Com—50 0 37%. 
Brazilian—5 0 39%.
Can Cement Bonds—5 0 59.
Steel Canada—10 0 67%, 106 0 67, 

75 0 67%.
Dom Iron Com—10 0 69%.
Civic Power—70 0 78%, 37 0 78%. 
Bell Telephone—16 0 140.
Can Car Com—10 0 28%.
1937 War Loan—8,600 @ 94%, 100 

0 95.
Can Car Pfd-40 0 67.
Toronto Ry—3 @ 17.
Detroit United—180 ® 110%. 
Smelting—5 0 27, 25 0 26%. 
Rlordon—50 0 114, 100 0 116. 
Wayagamack—25 0 70%, 135 0 70 

26 0 69%.
Scotia—5 0 90."
Quebec Ry—26 0 27.
Tookea Pfd—9 0 75.
Spanish River Gem—10- O 14. -

Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-seven Million Del Fare. 
Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and Canterbury Sts., St John, N. B.\4
Knewlton & Gilchrist, - p;=nhc„‘“ T

General Agents. Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Plaoea.Baked .*.
ti String .4.. ........ 1.45 "

Beef-
.. Corned Is*..............3.00 “ 3.50

; Corned 2» ............... 7.00 “
! Pineapple- 

Sliced 
Grated

$.40 * 2.S0 Now sold in 2 sizes;
Perfection “Perfection” 

and PerfectM>n-“Straights”
(/Biz.,retie.» thow actual mice)

a1.60
BataMlahed 18701

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. 60c. CL B.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Survevo
Survey#, Plana, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Erin ta, Blae* Lin, 
Prints. Maps ef St. John end Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen St* SC Join

9.00
¥<

2.40 2.46
2.30 2.36 1e Peas ..... ......

* Peaches, Sa. »«.
Plums, Lomlbard ... 1.30

*****...... 1.40
• 3.46

2.10
2.50
1.36

A7Raspberries ,
Pinks ____
Cohoes ... 
Red Spring

Clams ...........
Oyster

le ........

2.70 2.76
1 Quality only—excellent. 
1 Price only; 3-for-25-cenU.

6.60
9.25

7.00

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John. N. B.9.50
. 10.00 10.25£

... 6.80 6.40 PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET, f|.j

Lumber and General Brpkers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCM, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILlNf

........... 1.75 " 1.80ÏJ * 2.75 - 2.802e Sold under guarantee
permittmg the tobacconist 
to offer to the public cigar*
in prime condition.

£ aim on— 
Tomatoes .. 
Strawberries

2 36 - 2.49 
2.50 “ 2.66 TUBESFr.vl.len.

.. 51.00 « 52.00

.. 63.00 - 64.00 

.. 38.00 “ 39.00 

... O.Z»K - 0.29% 
lArd, camp., tub. ... 0.22% " 0.2214

M.ata. Et».

- Ihe Union Foundry and Machine Works, ltd.Pork, Can. mess . 
Perk, Am. clear .. tor

.

STEAM BOILERSand Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 

West St. John

Citglni

Why not try one ? Phone West 11
G. M. WARING. Manager.

to*»- 
Country 
Butchers’
Western .............. 0.16% ” 0.20

Eggs, case ....■
Eggs, fresh 
Cheese, Can. .
Turkey, per lb.

.tomb

, Mq„o,

Tub

Milters ire -watbout moclti «ml the*. X 
In defers Imade are very lew, but we 
.re Mill .ble to fill order. quloMy tram 
our Mocks In New Glsegow. xt U mot. 
ssUslMlory to eubmdt jour »..~Tnilnt 
ficetlone ol roqulrement. and hare iu 
quota.

0.09 - 0.14 
0.14 “ 0.1814

Jo... 0.33 - 0.36
.., 0,36 •• 0.40
... 0.2S “ 0.28(4

0.26 •• O.SO
017 “ 0.20
0.18 “ 0.20

GRAVEL ROOFINGOrigimoUihy

Su DAVIS A SONS LIMITED 
HSun W «Hi dpi* hr em 7$ Jtun. Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 

of every description.
Copper and Galvanised Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
Phono M. 356. J. E. WILSON. Ltd.. 17-19 Sydney^

I -~-
.........................« 0.10 " 0.12 164 L MATHESON & CO. LtA.

Boiler Maker»
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

0.12 “ 0.1*

... ... .. 0.36
4—u.—4*du_ " 0.40

M i
I _____ __ .

I
l

, & ■» . Ea* |

ti’tTiïîTnai^' -ftiTtrsfi fdvv

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
Ne, l§ Germain etrset

.V-

H .

The first of a series
*> decide the cham 
City Bowling League 
last night at Black's al 
was one of the most t 
of the season, the Tig 
by only thirteen pins.
Bd5Sr*7.
WMt* ....
Howard ..
Bailey ...
Lunney

91 85 
... 93 97 
*. 118 87 
... 98 111 
... 93 96

493 476
Ramblers—

Duffy ............  82 84
Burke ..
Beatteay
Covey ..........  94 123
Goughian .... 83 106

95 96 
.. 86 101

400 509

CENTENARY TEAM 
FAST BA8KE

▲ weedy game w 
evening at the Y. M. 
Centenary and Stone 
Sunday School Basket 
les, the score being 2 
of Centenary. The 11 

Centenary.
Forward

4.I Smith a-a........
Clark ..............

Centers

Guards
Jordan ..

Brittain 
Kelly ..

SHSEBH
NATIONAL L

New York 6; Co 
New York, May 10. 

Toney hard here to< 
won the opening gan 
nail by a score of 5 t<
Cincinnati.............001
New York ..00C

Batteries—Toney an 
and McCarty.

Pittsburg 11; I 
Boston, May 10- 

Boston 11 to 4 today ii 
eating game. Each t 
pitchers. The score: 
Pittsburg...............0121

Batteries—Mamaux, 
and Schmidt; Barnes, 
and Gowdy.

ooi;

Chicago 3; Br<
Brooklyn, May 10.— 

ed three errors in the 
day and Chicago gait 
the locals could not 
visitors making it t 
3 to 1. The score:
Chicago................ 20(
Brooklyn............... 00(

Batteries—Vaughan 
Cheney, Dell, Cadore 

St Louie 0; Phil 
Philadelphia, May 1 

defeated St. Louis In.

H
i

THE

rr

>

6. ERNEST lAIRWEATUER
Architect ' 

84 Gwtoie Stmt - St Mm, N. 8.

onto 1741 mo

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKET* 

LMTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN, 
omet*:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg. Halifax. 

Conneeted by Private Wire.
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ORTING NEWS
Î ------------------- - • - v'

here seventh Inning 
PhllsdeWUe 2

between Alexander and Meadows today end won from 
to 1. The score:FIRS! MME IN cm 

"PIN" CREIONS»
today 1 to 0. The score:
St Louie..................000900
Philadelphia .... OlOOOeOOa—1 » 1 

Batteries—Meedowe and Saltan 
Alexander and Kllllfer.

•t Louts . 
BatteMes—R, Johnson, W, Johnson,

Noyes and Schenk; Daren port and

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Cleveland 4; Washington 3. 

Cleveland, May 10.—Cleveland took 
the first of the series from Washing
ton 4 to 3. The score:
Washington .. .. lOlOOOOtor-4 7 • 
Cleveland 

Batteries—Harper, Ayres, Gallia and 
Henry; Comnbe, Bagby and Billings.

Boston 3; Detroit 1.
. Detroit, May 10.—Boston defeated 
Detroit In the first game of the series 
today 3 to 1. The score:
Boston 
Detroit

Batteries—Leonard and Agnew; 
Coveleskie, Cunningham and Spencer.

New York 1 ; Chicago 0. 
Chicago. May 10.—Rieberg's wild 

throw In the ninth Inning enabled New 
York to start its invasion of the west 
today with a 1 to 0 victory over Chi
cago. The score:
New York...........
Chicago............... 000000000—0 B 1

Batteries—Shawkey and Nunamaker 
Russell and Schalk.

8t. Louis 2; Philadelphia I.
8t Louis, May JO—St. Louis bunched 

two of its four hit# off Johnson with 
a base on balls and two oats Is the

WON IT. THE MIS INTERNATIONAL LTAOUE. 
Toronto 3; Providence 2. 

Toronto, May 10. — Seabel and 
Beams, both winners of their lastThe first of a series of three games 

k> decide the championship, of the 
City Bowling League was rolled off 
Üst night at Black's alleys. The game 

one of the most closely contested 
of the season, the Tigers Winning out 
l>y only thirteen pins. The score was:

Tigers—
Belyea ......

previous starts, were pounded for six
teen hits by the Providence Grays 
this afternoon, and Toronto 
SB 8 to 8. The score:

40000000X—4 8 1 beat-

.. 010002000—3 7 3
Beovidenoe .. .. 102300002—8 16 1 

Batteries—SeabeL He&me and Kel
ly; McTigue and Allen.

Buffalo 6; Richmond 1. 
Buffalo, May Id.—In a pitcher's bat- 

Bagel and Hoffman.

91 85 102 278 
93 97 112 302White

Howard .... 118 87 97 302 
Bailey 
Lunney

000001110—8 6 3 
100000000-1 * Î He today betw 

Buffalo defeated Richmond 6 to 1. 
The score:
Buffalo..
Richmond 

Batteries—Engel and Onslow; Hoff
man and Reynolds.

Newark 8; Rochester 2. 
Rochester, May 10.—Newark got 

back at Rochester today, the Bears 
winning by 8 to 3. The
Newark '............... 101000303—8 13 3
Rochester.............. 001100000—3 6 1

Batteries—Smallwood and Hgsn; 
Schmidt, Stryker and Wendell.

At Montreal — Baltimore-Montreal 
game postponed, cold weather.

, 98 111 88 297 
. 93 96 94 283

00100022*—B 6 B 
000000100—1 6 4

493 476 493 1462
Rambler»—

Duffy ............ 82 84 81 247 821-3
Burke
Beatteay .... 86 101 135 322 1071-3 

94 123 104 321 107 
Goughian .... 83 106 94 282 94

9B 96 86 277 921-8

000000001 1 4 1
■core:

400 509 B00 1449

CENTENARY TEAM WON
FAST BASKETBALL GAME.

▲ speedy game was played last 
evening at the Y. M. C. A. bptwèen 
Centenary and Stone in the senior 
Sunday School Basketball League ser
ies, the score being 21 to 19 In favor 
of Centenary.

Centenary.

Smith .
Clark ..

Jordan ,

Brittain 
Kelly ..

1The line-up was:
Stone.

Forwards.

4.1 ... McRae 
. Wetmore how convenientCenters.

Guards.
Cheeseman 
. 1...Clark jour kitchen would be with this 

McCUuy’s Cabinet Gas Range to Itl
So stooping necessary—cooking top, 

l broiler end bating arena, and Warm. 
W tog eleeet, all at the right height

The Tarions petto—aluminized 
oven and enameled nptoehbwki, 
nickel-plated taashw rack, 
ruat-ÿieftoepk «SNMtatt—

IrSSpaS

fliSEBJUL
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

New York 6; Conclnnatl 2.
New York, May 10.—New York hit 

Toney hard here today, and easily 
won the opening game from Cincin
nati by a score of B to 2. The score:
Cincinnati.............. 002000000—2 6 1
New York ..00(11120lx—6 11 1

Batteries—Toney and Hahn; Perfltt 
and McCarty.if Pittsburg 11; Boston 4.

Boston, May 10.—Pittsburg beatv 
Boston 11 to 4 today In a long uninter-1 
eating game. Each team used three 
pitchers. The score: s
Pittsburg 
Boston .

A range having 
conpattiy buta, 
all classes of 
and weD, it Is a 
time earer.
Booklet free.

WOuors
Gas Ranges

Bum either manufactured or natural gas.
vaifcourat
idmostoh

amqle capacity,
•jtod to do
^Stéerend

11012115001—11 9 0 
001300000— 4 8 4

Batteries—Mamaux, Miller, Grimes 
and Schmidt; Barnes, Nehf, Reulbach 
and Gowdy. J 33

Chicago 3; Brooklyn 1.
Brooklyn, May 10.—Brooklyn bunch

ed three errors in the first Inning to
day and Chicago gained a lead that 
the locals could not overcome, the 
visitors making It two straight by 
3 to 1. The score:
Chicago ..
Brooklyn. . ..

.. 200010008—3 7 1 

.. 000000001—1 8 6 
Batteries—Vaughan and' Wilson; 

Cheney, Dell, Cadore and Miller.
8t Louis 0; Philadelphia 1. 

Philadelphia, May 10.—Philadelphia 
defeated St. Louis In a pitching duel

*
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, 
ST. JOHN. N3.. HAMILTON, CALGARY. SASKATOON.

Office and Showrooms 221-223 Prince Wm. St.

ENDS SOON!
Don’t Stop. Den’t Wait.i

THE ST. JOHN STANDARD
Great Educational Offer of

The New 
Universities 

Dictionary

<]

JEir
T BOUND LIKE A BIBLE—STAMPED IN GOLD, Foil 

Limp Leather; Round Comer, Red Edges; 1,300 Pagee; 
New Type. -Z7

Without an unusual run on this office there will be bare
ly enough seta of this Master Work to supply our readers. 
We have therefore concluded to close the distribution in 
a few days.

K - THOUSANDS OF NEW 
WORDS

Thousand! of new words brought In by selentlle, artis
tic, military and political changea since all other dic
tionaries were printed appear clearly defined in The New 
Universities Dictionary. Get It promptly.

YOU NEED A NEW DICTIONARY
All other dictionaries are out-of-date. This one offered 
exclusively to readers of this paper tor a limited time only, 
is right up to the minute. Yon need U, your children 
need it every day.

MAILORDERS Out of town readers include 
cost of postage and packing as

explained In coupon

Publisher's Price $4.00
Yours for 

ONLY
AND 3 COUPONS

CUP COUPON TODAY PAGE 11.

> n 98c
m

1

T
iSBNGKR SERVICE

Between
IBAL AND GLASGOW
nnmtlon as to rate, and anil, 
ly to local agenta or The 
tord Co., Limited, General 
2 Prince William Street, St,

J

ST
to

Smw MeE '4

VL t ai HAUPIU.SJal raeauttes 1er Towlat» A

r booklets, rates, sail. 
I dates and other In- 
matlon

H EAR 8TIAE
mW» Stmt, MMHm, N. «. 
the Local Ticket A*eedee.

ner Champlain

ifilter notice, Steamer will, 
ohn on Tuesday, Thursday 
ny at 12 o'clock noon, for 
Beg and intermediate land- 
ring on alternate days, dus 
l At 1.30 ». UL 
R. 8. ORCHARD,

ritime Steamship Co.
Umltee.

ther n°Uce the 8. 8. Con- 
will Tun as follows: Leave 
M. B., Thorne Wharf and 
g Company, Ltd., on Bator- 
m„ daylight time, for 8t

• B., calling at Dipper Hot- 
r Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
r L’Etete. Deer Island, Red 
. George. Returning leave 
s, N. B., Tuesday for St 
calling at L’Etete or Back
• Harbor. Beaver Harbor 
Harbor. Weather and tide

borne Wharf and Ware
's Ltd., 'Phone, 2581. Mgr„

pany will not be reapon- 
ay debts contracted after 
thout a written order from 
y or captain of the steam-

ore.

I MANAN S. S. CO.
. ’Grand Manan” Is under, 
nnual repairs service wllf^ 
L by auxiliary schooners 1

ing May 7th, “Harvey and 
es Grand Manan Mondays, 

and Fridays, 7.30 a. m. 
or 8t. Andrews via Campo- 
Sastport; returning leave 
i after arrival noon train 
s, Thursdays and Satur- 
*and Manan via Eastport 
ello.
freight schooner “Snow- 

res Grand Manan Mondays 
St John direct, loading 
CampobeJlo and Grand 

res St. John Wednesday 7 
rand Manan via Wilson's 
îampobello. ,

tandard Time 
SCOTT D. GÙPTILL,

Manager.

iVELUNG?
; Tickets By All 
Steamship lines.
HOMSON & CO.
' Limits*

k BM{„ St.lehg.NB. ^

ESI lAiRWEATUER
Architect ' 
i Stmt • St, Jsfen, At.

91»

CIS S. WALKER
iry and Heating 
Engineer
9 Germain strsal

JBES
roe

M BOILERS
i without etocki eng thou. \
eds ere very tew. butwe '
to All orders qulokly tram 
New Glasgow. It u man 
o submit your 
«aulremeute end here us

I —-
ESON & CO. LtA, 
«1er Maker* 
igow, Nova Scotia.

%

A RELIABLE BUSINESS DIRECT
AUTOMOBILES.

om
“®__1

CLOSING OUT SALE.
Reduced prices on Fixttin* V? 

amd Stock.
J. I. DAVIS & SON.

7* Sydney St. ’Phone H,227S.

U. J. HAMILTON
Gauler te

Poultry, Mux, Hid., and All Klad.
• tttesr or «rag

GET OUR PRICES.
to Ire 

toy*. Cue hetie Tiro Co* «TALL A, CITY MARKET.
Thon. ■ m*. rad. Write OetUn

MT at Hume M 3S3S-U. street, or 'chons M. 1886.

COAL AND WOOD.CARSON GARAGE. 
Ford Service Station.

DENTIST. HACK A LIVERY STABLE
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling. 
Union St-, W. E. 

"Phone W. 17.

DR. J. C. DOORE,
Dentist.

JVttb whom Dr. F. A. Ainsworth M ee- 

*40 Main 8fc Ph.it. to MM.

All parts in Stock. 
63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085. WM BRJCKUEY

Boarding asd Livery Stable. 
HYl C, burg Street. 

'Phone M. I 367.
We have the

ELECTRICAL GOODS.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Gas Supplies,
’Phone Mails «73. 34 and M Deck St,

KNOX ELECTRIC CO.,

F. C MESSENGER, 
Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge, 
'Phone 3030.

DAVID LOVE,
20 Germain street 

'Phone 1*1*
HACK AND UVUIV STABLE

Gulak end Economic Repairs.
Motor Cor A Equip. Co., Ltd.,
'«•114 Princess at., 'Phone to 1S»

TIRE REPAIRING
Michelin, Goodyear and Dominion 

Tlrea

J. H. McPartland A Son
•Phone 11-1396-21 105 Wiser St

THOMAS A. SHORT.
Husk end Lively «teem 

Eight Opposite Union Depot 
10 Pond street •Piton* M =5Z z

î Let the Public Knew
Î WHO YOU ARE, 
i WHAT YOU ARE and 
i WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS ;

A flash in the pen is of little use to your bust- Z 
Mg* You must keep your name continually be- Î 
fom the public eye, so that when they are reedy z 
to buy they will know where you are,

z USE THIS RELIABLE 
; BUSINESS DIRECTORY

You can keep your nemo your business, your 
wkkess, and your telephone number constantly 
before the buyers’ eyes by using this Directory, i 
Arrange today—‘Phone Main 1910 and have Z 

Î our representative call and explain. Z

HARDWARE.z«a WILLARD «a z iz«TOWAGE battbry.
ottie s. McIntyre.

'Phone M. 218341

BARRY SUPPLY CO. 
Hardware deslura. Wall 

Peints, Kitchen Utensils, MM 
Contractors' Supplies.

3 Brunei, St.

Zz
z84 Sydney SL
Z M Dock at

'Phone IL MT.
APPLES.

Apples For Sale by 
JAMES PATTERSON.

1» end M South Market Wharf. 
■t John. N. B.

EVERYTHING YOU NERD. 
Garden Toole, Household Articles « 

Paints, Brushes: Builders' Hantwers, 
end Carpenters' Toole. Only the beef 
lines carried.

zzz
z
z z A. M. ROWAN

331 Mein St. North end. •Phono «ML
ZBAGGAGE EXPRESS. 

55 Mill Street. St. John. N. B.
Phones: OIBce. 622; Residence. 634.
WHITE’S EXPRESS CO..

zzzz HOTELS.z
»zX H. C. Green, Manager. * * VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING BT., 8t. John, N. B. 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD- 
Pronrietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Z ZzBARRISTER.
ROY A. DAVIDSON.

Solicitor, etc.
42 Princess Stroot, St. John, N. B. 

Money to loan on City Freehold.

Z
Z

INSURANCE,
J. M. QUEEN.

N. B. Manager Canada Ufe 
Assurance Oo,

Imperial Guarantee and Acçldept 
and six good tariff fire companies. 

60 Prince Wm. SL

J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public. 

Canada Life Building, 
St John. N.B.

CHIMNEY CLEANING. R. DUNHAM. 
Electrical Installation 

Contractor.
Palrvllle Plateau 'Phone W 366-31

Prevent your house from burning 
from a defective end foul chimney, 
also stop stove from smoking. Increase 
draught Thon. M 3100.
MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING, 

REPAIRING * BUILDING CO.
48 Princess Street

•Phone M-3074.

BRASS AND COPPER.
A. L. FLORENCE A SON 

Wholesale dealers in Copper, tirent. 
Rubber, Lead, etc, also all kinds ol 
Wool end Cotton Rage. We pay the 
highest pries, for straight ears ot 
Iron of nay description, the only 
graters ot watte paper In maritime 
provinces. Inquiries promptly replied

IRONS AND METALS
New Flows end Cultivators, Second 

Hand Life Preservers and Many Oth
er Second Handed Good», all at. Sec
ond Hand Prices.

JOHN McGOUpFlICK,
65 Symth fit,

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd, 

Electrical Engineers
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

DAIRY.
MILK CREAM BUTTBlt 

EGOS
Lancaster Usury farm.

■Phone M 2720 
•Phone W. 413

'Phone 228 fit John, N. B*.

ta JEWELERS.
POYAS & CO.. King Sq,

Reed's Point Warehouse.
fit. John, N, B. FOR618 Main fit 

fiouth Bay “Insurance that Insures.” 
see us

Frank R. Fairweather Sc Co.,
12 Canterbury St

'Phone M 2156-11.
Head Office, Ottawa, Ont

Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches 
Prompt Repair Work. 'Rhone M 2696-11

Fairville Dairy,
S. E. CHITTICK, Proprietor.

Ice Cream, FruR, Confectionery. 
Main Street.

LAUNDRIES.BOOTS AND SHOES. 'Phone M. 653.
WET WASH.

Geode called tor and delivered same 
day. Meet up-to-date plant 

in the city.
VICTORIA LAUNDRY,
M0 Pitt Street 'Phono M-390.

FIRE INSURANCE.CRAY’S SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for ‘‘Impe
tus’' and “Empress'* Shoes. 

397 Main St

•Phone W. 254-31.

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. Flew welling, Proprietor. 

Milk, Cream, Butter, Eggs. 
ICE CREAM.

78 Guilford SL ’Phone W-134-21.

LONDON GUARANTEE, 
London, England. 1■Phon. 1099 LUMBER MERCHANTS. 

JOHN S. EAGLES & CO..M. SINCLAIR. neve removed their omce to the cam 
.dun riant ox commerce tiuuoing, 
rung tit

Chas. A. Macdonald it Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 
Phone Main 1536.

•Phone M-1146-11, 
- Ill

Boots, Shoes, Slippers end Rubbers.
Our Special First Class Re

pairing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

DRUGGISTS.

MANILLA CORDAGESoldier Comfort Boxes
For Overseas parcel

.........................18 to. and 30 In.
Prescription Druggist,

GEORGE K. BELL,
Cor. Charlotte and SL James Street». 

'Phone M 117L

2 Sizes, Galvanized and Block Steel Wins 
Rope. Oakum, Pitch, Ter, Oils, Pointa» 
Flags Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boa* 
Supplies.

] QuifNTisURANCtCoTl
(FIRE ONLY).

\ Security Exceeds One Hun-f 
F deed Million Dollars. H
1 C.E L JARVIS ft SON I

Provincial Agenta.

CHA8. E. BELYEA,
Boots, Shoes and Ganta Furnishings. 

First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
95 Union SL, WJL Phone W. 154-11.

Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

E. CLINTON BROWN,
p.verytiling m Stock that a 

First Class Drug Store 
Should Have.

Union and Waterloo Streets 
Telephone No. 100S.

J. SPLANE A CO.
S. Z. DICKSON IS Water St,

NERVOUS DISEASES,Produce Commission
ROBERT WILBY. Medical Elratrl®.Merchant WESTERN ASSURANCE SO.

Incorporated 1861.
el Specialist end Masseur. Trente aS 
nervous diseases, weakness end west- 1 
Ing, neurasthenia, loeomotor atulh 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, tee. j 
Facial blemishes of all kinds rémois I 
ad. 46 King Square.

STALLS 3, t. 10 AND 11 CITY
MARKET

DURIOCS
BRONCHIAL BALSAM.
The Best For Coughs and Colds.

DURICICS DRUG STORE,
403 Main 8L, Corner Elm. 

'Phone 910.

I4.000.00U MAssets over.........................
Looses paid since organi

sation over....................
Head Office: Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK Branch Manager, 
8L John, N. B.

63.000.U00.C-I

Telephone Main 262 Terms Cash.
8T. JOHN. N. &

OPTICIANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER,

TRUSSES,
SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a fell lie, of the above 
of the best makes.

W. HAWKER A SON.
Druggist 104 Prince Wllllem Street

625 Main SL
We Duplicate Broken I rn*nq 

Without Prescription.
All repairs are done preeiptly.

MACHUM A FOSTER, 
49 Canterbury Street, 

’Phone M-699.

ROBERT L BUTLER. 
Meats and Provisions. 

Western Beef.
•Phone M. 2342.271 Main Street

PLUMBERS.WHITE A CALKIN,
-iFire. Plate Glese, Accident Autoreo- 

bile Insurance.
Every Person Should Carry 

Insurance.
107 Prince Wllllem Street

O’NEIL BROTHERS.
Wholesale and Retell 
Dealers In :o:

Meats Poultry, Vegetables, etc.
Game of all klnda In 

City Market 'Phene M 207

WM. E. EMERSON. 
Plumber

and General Hardware.
SI Union Street West St Jobe. 

’Phene W. 175.

After your heavy cold build roar 
body up with

DYNAMIC TONIC
7 DC. and $1.60 per bottle it

J. B. MAHONY S,
THE PENSLAR STORE,
Cor. Union end Dock Sts.

’Phone M-951.

STOVES AND RANGES.
J. W. PARLEE. HUGH H. McLELLAN. PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINGL

Beef, Pork and Poultry.
Ail kinds of Country Produce

’Phone, M 1167.

PHILIP GRANNAKFIRE INSURANCE.
‘Phone M. 2642. 47 Canterbury St,DYE WORKS, MS Mein SL. ’Phone to MS.

City Market
Works: 27 and 29 Elm SL, North End.

Office: South aide King Square.
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.

Re-Dyers and Finishers of Ladles' and 
Gents Wearing Apparel, Feather 
Dyeing and Dressing e Specialty. Lnce 
Curtains Cleansed and Dyed by e 
French process. Wm. Burton. Man. 270 Union Street

WHOLESALE FRUITS,
E. M. CAMPBELL.

Meats and Vegetables, 
41 Brussels St., 

Phone M 1145-41.

FARM MACHINERY. •X

A. L GOODWIN. 
36-38 Germain St, 

St John. N. B,

Farm Machinery of all Kinds. 
J. P. LYNCH.

'Phene M tiw
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FC.Wesley Co
Akiists Enghavirs

W. Bliley, the Englleh, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 181 Mill 
Street Work guaranteed.

DOMINION
COALG^MPANY

General Sals» OPFICt 
I uwaa Mowmsaa ] 
R. P. A W. P. STARR, LTD., 

Agente at at John.

COAL
Best Qyality

Reasonable Price
Wholesale and Retail 

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
4f SmyMic St . 161 Union St

SYDNEY COALS.
Now Landing .Fresh Mined 

Sydney Coal.
JAMES S. McGIVERN, 

Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

\
SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH, 

- WEST LAND REOULATIONS.

IS# eue Seed els teeny, ereeraWeefir » 
gee* eld, *r nmemuwi s qn.rwecum of 
enflsMe Heaume less Is MaaHeSe, s*al«*e 

•roar*«ne» braderai u«a»eeaay a. erotg.ro. a» 
ia.nt.oM ceurerrmraerae a^eetae.
■>*Mm lees, ieaer (eat BMSeLAgaat '

•Mae lead la •< Ottgy fata a be** 
may DfFsKMisfsswlMet Mille»»

STtBSm-TtSStSwtewawllMuiUparlefiilN OntUnnHt.

SSBtmBS***
a

sreSsSraaSSSS
». * -V

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
0* el St Johan «ronde», hot,.la

•ur Iran aient and permanent «uea la 
Special rates 1er 
eueeta. American glee; Prince w* 
dam etreot

per muant winter

ROYAL HOTEL
Ktn, street 

8*. Johb a Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY LTD.

HOTEL DUFFER1N

-STKSM- 5STa
sysrs-..

Connection,

GRAND UNION HOTEL

sisi
snce at all trains and steamers. Elec 

bMB ,b# bouee‘ conneotlna 
with all trains und steamers. Bag
gage to and from tbe station free. 
W. H. McOUAOE ...

>

«... Pfegrleter.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — Have 
peer Snapshots enlarged to else 8 a 
10 Inches tor 86c. eaoh. bend 
Utraa to Wasson'., Main Street

LARGS SLSIQHS 1er sleighing par. 
Una at Hogan'. Stables, Union Street 
Tat Main 1667.

ne-a-

VlUU.Nti, MANDOLINS 
and aU airing instruments anu Bow. 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBES, 
SI Sydney Street

■count 1*1.* per cent 
" «..............

■—

Owe eent per w
-w

-,

—
WANTED.

T. s; SIMMS a Co. Ltd.

FA1RVILLE, N. B.

BOYS end GIRLS

WANTED

WANTED—ISO Girts ae Chocolate 
Mpeem—experienced ant. girl, to 
leant. .Good wage», steady positions. 
Board .furnished for e reaeonahle 
amount Oantmg Bros., St. Stephen.

WANTED—A flrst clan eleotrlctan. 
TT Apply F. E. Jones, 114 Oermeln St

WANTED—Yound Indy desires po- 
eltkm ea stenographer, has had about 
thr* yearn experience. • Apply to box 
.static, care Standard.

WANTED —Reliable Chef. fltve 
references and elate wage, expected. 
Apply Chef, P. O. box 1108, St. John.

WANTED—Driver Wanted. Apply 
70 Mill St. ,

WANTED—Principal 
County O rammer 8ch 
stock. Apply etatlng «alary, refer 
en ce. end experience to B. K. Connell, 
Secretary.

for Caneton 
ool et Wood-

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—Six good working 
Donee reseoneble prices. Apply to 
C. D. Chleholm,Public landing.

FOR SALE.—Form 800 acre, at 
Watenr llle, three mtioa from C. P. R. 
elation. Hartland. flood dwelling 
house with ell and eked, four barne, 
granary, hcghou.e, well and Icahouae 
Last year'» crop Included 70 tone hay! 
800 bushele grain, 186 barrel» pot*, 
toes. A money melting firm on easy 
terms It desired. Per. further partic
ular» write V. L. Stokoe, 840 Brune- 
wlca street, Fredericton, or cell 1. D. 
Sttftoe, Wntervllle, Carleton county, 
N. B.

LOST./

LOST—A yellow collie pup. Un, 
der will be rewarded If returned to 68 
Orange street.

IT I» always rale to eend a Domin
ion Express Money Order. Five 
doHwre coete three cent».

AGENTS WANTED.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen lie 
per week, selling one-band egg-beater 
Sample end terme ito. Money remind
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg. 
Company, Colllngwood, Oil

F. L. POTTS, Rani

off. »« demain street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 

». O. Bo* 081.

Estate Broker, Auc
tioneer and Apprais
er. All hind» of outside 
•alee attended. Large 
salesroom for the re
ceipt of merchandise.

•Phone 078.

JÉÉ
MAIL CONTRACT.

SEALED TENDERS addreeeed to 
tile Postmaster General, will b* re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 72nd June, 101.7, for the 
conveyance of Hie Majesty'» Malle, on 
a proposed contract for tear peers, 1 
times per week each way, betwden 
St. Stephen end Rural Rente No, 1 
from the let October next.

Printed notice» containing further 
Information ae to conditions of pro
posed contract jnsy be seen and blank 
forms of Tender 
the Poet OlSce of 8L Stephen and 
Rente ofSces. end at the odice of thf 
Poet Office Inspector

1 he obtained at

H. W. WOODS. 
Poet Office Inspector. 

Poet Office Inspector's Office,
EL John, N. B„ May 10, W7.

Ü&
MAIL CONTRACT.

ceived st Ottawa until 
day, the Tied Jana 1*17, 1er the 
conveyance of Hie Majesty's Malle 
ea a proposed contract for dear peers 
d time, per week each way, between

on Frt

Cumberland Bey and Ratal Route
NO. 1, from the lot of Jely next. 

Printed notice, containing further

and Meek 
tonne of Tender may be obtained at 
tbe Poet Offices of Cumberland Bay 
and the Reage, end st the office of 
Uw Poet Office Inspector.

H. W. WOOD», 
Peel Odlew Inspector, 

s Office,
10th *sy, 1»J7.

Post Office Inspect**'
»L Feffie, N.1,1

aidW I M
E

served and» it

HUMORS OF KUE-C: L. J- Tlngley lest week to cent Ai
take up hie 
Pastor led le now cemdi 
•Idh at Cumberland Bay. 

The Misses

V•fee to be taped tea per

» and abandoemen

a mis Tea and
centi a

Try a LittleMcKnlght and H(ine Men Under Arrest for 
Participating in Conspir- 
rcy—All Confess.

General Slump in Chicago 
Market Reaches 53-4 Cents 
a Bushel on Seme Options.

Sadie McAuley spent e tow days of suggest 
thirty-one 
veil plan.

Senate flehtlng for Roosevelt dt 
vision and age limits of from twenty 
one to twenty-seven.

last week at the "Capital.”
G. E. Connely and H. 8. Jonea spent 

Thursday tu St John. Instinct, or 
peptics to take drugs,

dye-
t foods andRive* REPORTS. medicines, artificial dtgestenta, etc.Bavarian premier s organ claims 

Germany wants no Indemnities but 
will demand her oolooles

But closing the eyeedoee not banish 
the danger, and It 1b certain that 
neither drugs nor medicines possess 
the powers to dee troy the harmful ex
cessive acid In the stomach, which Is 
the underlying cause of meet forms of 
Indigestion and dyspepsia. They may 
give temporary relief, but ever increas
ing quantities must be taken, and all 
the time the acid remains In the 
stomach as dangerous as ever.

Physicians Show this and that li 
why their advice so often to sufferers 
from digestive and stomach trouble 
is “Just get about an ounce of pure 
bisurated magnesia from your drug
gist and take a teaspoonful In a Utile 
water immediately after every meal. 
This will instantly neutralise all the 
harmful acid In the stomach and atop 
all food fermentation, thus enabUng 
you to enjoy hearty meals without 
experiencing the least pain 01 unpleas
antness afterward.

Chicago, May 10—Sharp breaks in 
the price of wheat took rçlace today 
owing to vague rumors of 
peace developments. Opening quota
tions, which ranged from one cent de
cline to three-quarter cents advance, 
with May at $3.10 and July at $2.46 
to $2.461-2, were followed by a gen
eral fall, as much as 6 3-4 cents In 
some cases, but then something of a 
reaction.

London, Msi' 10—An official tele- 
from Saldnlki eays a conspiracy 

Ma been discovered there to asaassl-
JBÊÊUÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊIËtn*»
who were arrested confessed 

they were acting under ins (mictions 
from a secret committee formed in 
Athens by military office** and poli
ticians.

The following reports were received 
from points along the St John River 
yesterday:

Grand FXlls—Logs coming slowly, 
river about same; about halt an inch 
of rain fell last night

Andover—About half an Inch ot 
rainfall: weather dark and very cold; 
water dropping off in the river; not 
many logs running.

Woodstock—Quite heavy rain; 
water rose two inches last night and 
still rising; quite a few logs runnln.c 
this morning.

impending D. J. A Co.
ex-Premier Venteetos.

FUNERALS
The funeral of Henry Dunn was 

held yesterday afternoon, from his 
late reeldence. 30 Oown street, to the 
Methodist burial ground. Rev. W. H. 
Barraclough conducted the service.

The funeral of Mias Sophia Cooke 
took place yesterday afternoon. Ser
vice was held- at the Home for In
curables by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson. 
Interment at PernhUl.
' The funeral of Mrs. Julia Minnehan, 
t'arma rthen street took place y eater 
day afternoon, to St John the Baptist 
church, where Rev. P. J. McMurray 
officiated. Interment in new Catholic 
cemetery.

APOHAQUI
NEWS SUMMARY.Apohaqui, May 10.—Mifny mends 

■will anxiously wait for further news 
concerning thé condition off Major Rd- 
ward C. Wey^ian, BA. who was 
wounded on A*ril 29th while in active 
service.

Major Weymnn was very popular 
both in civilian and miV/tary circles, 
and is one of the brilliaDjt young men 
whom Apohaqui is proud to claim. Re- 
oeiving his rudimentary education in 
the Apohaflul Superior School, he con
tinued his studies at the U.N.B. from 
which he graduated with honors and 
afterward took a poet graduate course

Major TVeyman was a particularly 
clever student and after studying law 
and being admitted to the Bar. prac
tised his profession In St John.

In October. 1916, Major Weyraan left 
Canada in command of "D* Company 
of the 66th Battalion and during his 
stay in England sustained painful in
juries by falling from his horse when 
the animal reared from fright, and in 
consequence waa a patieoit in the hos
pital tor several weeks.

Sincere hopee are entertained that 
his wounds are of a mincer nature.

Corp. James McAuley. vfho is home 
from Prance on furlough, spent the 
past week with friends in Truro, re
turning home on Tuesday.

SergL Wilfred McAllister of the 
Forestry Company, under Major H&n- 
ington, spent tbe week-end with his 
sister. Mrs. Andrew Bell.

Miss Mildred McAfee returned to 
Fredericton this week to resume her 
studies at the Provincial Normal 
School. Miss McAfee has been at 
home for several weeks suffering from 
an attack of laryngitis.

Mrs. Euphemia Lamb of Sussex 
spent a few days of this week with her 
niece Mrs. W. A. Jones.

Messrs. P. W. J. Brewster and A. J 
Sollows, Hampton, potato dealers, 
have been in the village for some days 
buying and shipping potatoes.

Mrs. J. L. Wallace has returned from 
a pleasant visit in Moncton, where she 
■was a guest of her brother, A. L. 
Adair and Mrs. Adair.

Capt. and Mrs. Forbes, Sussex, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. P. Gamblin 
on Monday.

The annual meeting of the Women’s 
Missionary Society of the Methodist 
church at Berwick met on Friday af
ternoon, 4th inst., at the parsonage, 
the home of Rev. and Mrs. L. H. Jew
ett. A very interesting programme 
was given by some of the ladles and 
the election of officers for the ensuing 
year took place. Mrs. L. H. Jewett 
was elected president. Mrs. Robert 
Robinson, secretary, and Mrs. Benja
min Lester, treasurer.

Those who contributed to the enter
tainment were Mrs. E. R. Folkins. who 
spoke on the ways and means of In 
creasing the income of the society. 
Mrs. Fred T. Fenwick, though unabie 
to be present, sent a paper to be read, 
the subject chosen being "The Ideal 
Member.” Mrs. B. Lester gave a very 
interesting address taking tor her 
theme "The Christian Member.” Other 

■ ladles contributed in music and vari 
vus ways and the meeting was alto
gether a decidedly successful one.

The monthly meeting of the Wo
men's Institute of Lower Millstream 
met at the home of Mrs. J. E. McAuley 
on Tuesday afternoon and proved to 
be a very interesting session. Roll 
call was responded to by current 
events, after which a communcatiou 
was read from the Y.M.C.A.. it being 
an appeal for funds to assist in their

A general discussion then followed 
as to Ways and means of raising (lie 
funds, result being that the majority 
voted for free-will subscription, and at ! 
tiie meeting the sum of $14 was im
mediately raised by the members who 
were present, and the paper to be 
passed on to the remainder of the 
Institute. \ paper was read by Mrs. 
Robert Robinson, the subject of which 
being "Parent and Teacher Co-opera
tion." A general discussion then fol

lowed wiiich was both interesting and 
beneficial.

Mrs. B. Lester gave a demonstration 
) on making (Team cheese, which prov 
J ed most instructive and very delicious.

A report was read by the delegate, 
Miss Sadie McAuley. who attended the 
Agricultural Convention at Fredffhc- 
ton last week.

One new member in the person ot 
>!rs. Geo. Gregg, was added to the 
roll at this meeting, which shows the 
ever increasing membership of this

(McDOUOALL & COWANS.)
New York, May 10—Neyvs sum

mary—Standard oil of Kansas de
clared quarterly dividend of three per 
cent, and two per cent, extra payable 
June 16 to stock record May 31.

Secretary McAdoo says smallest

GRANTED INCORPORATION.
The Ridge Coal Company, Ltd., has 

been incorporated with H. Holland 
Brewer, contracter; R. Max McCarty 
agent, and John A. Sinclair, barrister- 
at-law, all of the city of St. John.
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^■WHY

rteadAche?
THE PERFECT GUM

mA
A Headache», pick or other 

kinds, don't happen to 
people whose tirera sire 
busy and who* boweb are 
ea regular aa a dock. ~ 
Thousands of folks who 
used to hare headaches 
•ay this fa the way they 
reroored the caueet 
One pfll st hodtinw laHy.*Largerd£aeîfihe5s
e suspicion of biliousneee 
or cooatipatipeL

1 ,

New
Friend

with a 
New 

Flavour

«5

IIP
Awlie boar» -«ttoeftwe

Colorleea facee often shew 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood,
CARTER'S IRON PIUS
will help this condition.

MOTHERHOOD 
WOMAN’S JOYPleasingly 

teasingly 
, good! >

Same
Wrigley
Quality

Suggestions to Childless 
Women.

!

Among the virtues of Lydia E. 
Pinkham'e Vegetable Compound ie the 
ability to correct sterility in the 
cases of many women. This fact is 

established as evidenced by the 
following letter and hundreds of others 
we have published in these coiume.

Poplar Bluff, Mo.—“1 want other 
women to know what a

ri fis
IÜÜ%

wen1l»tm
blessing Lydia 

E. Pinkhanrs Vege
table Compound has 
been to me. We 
had always wanted 
a baby in our home 
but f wee In poor 
health and net able 
to do my work. My 
mother and h

ÎE
MADE IN CANADA

Sealed Tight — Kept Right J,

Chew it after every meal
us-

bend both urged me 
totry Lydia E. Plnk- 
hsm'. Vegetable 
Coro pound. I did 
eo, my health Im

proved and I am new the mother ot a 
dm- beby girl and do all my own house 
work."-firs. Allia B. Turnons, III

*

fyWl *r<

The Flavour Lasts Almond St, Poplar Bluff, Ma 
|rDmroyog,*rhom*.vo*oridl^ro. 

mere are now coiiaren Decauso Of tee 
fact that Lydia E Pinkbam’s Vegetable 

makes women normal,
IF 4

healthy end 
Write to the

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES

Blood
Food

ABSOLUTELY PINSPHOOP.ft
99 HOTEL CHELSEA

West Twenty-third SL, at 7th Am. 
NSW YORK CITY. 
EUROPEAN PLAN 

ROOMS
Ream, wtth adjoining both, 

•1.00 end SIM. 
porter, hadroem ■
•800 and upward, 

at* Break feet. Me.
Special Luncheon, Me.

Table d'Hot# Dinner, Ha. eg, 
Cm,

Te Reach Hetot Chetaon.

o Em* is

blood metis- 400 BATHS
cine—to over

in the Mood—to

^ “Red Seal”that enoch the blood—to 
protect tbe system against the 
depressing effects of “spring

;

ÎIerbIne.'bÏtterS Ai •eeth I» SSd 
Owed Control, 4th Arse 

cooth te Di Street;Buchanan’s Scotch Whiskies owe their 
popularity at home and abroad to an 
unvarying high standard of quality.sail» A Ohio, Jersey Centrale ieraite medicine In 

IW. time end i. >ut 
ee cflective tod.,. The berfef 
spring tonic, end Mood purifier,. 
25c.. bottle. Family «ize,6ve times 

SI. At mow deelee or 
mcejptofpsica, »

SrariwSragfcsUrobd, AMnU

LeWgh Valley R. *. Wallewat
•eke SSd Street rrorotew

to Hotel Chaleee.
GILLESPIES it CO, MONTREAL

Weet 83d Street, take 23d Street
Whole»» In Agroetn far

WRITS FOR COLORED MAP OP 
__________NSW YORK,_________*

—*
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Here ore ReL 
ActivKi 
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MARGUI%
%
•v
% I alwaye like to see wl 

. > end Just Helen to the good 
> ur. upright. Just, fair In da 

1 y tb be desired. But you ar 
5s thing, It iw only the extrao 
N eat—e thief. Yea, Isn't Uu 
% people who would shrink » 
% they Steel elmoet every de 
S who doee not do hie or het 
% from their employer every 
N worker In the society who 
S work undone. Are they m 
% money reeponslblllty ettarl 
"V ennel letters through s pin 

hotels and hoarding house 
% bills? And dn you know I 
% from hotels? Soup might t 

. % bo narked In trunke and c 
% tn think of It And there i
V that people enem to think
V Then eocletlea ought t 
Vl ilielr futds to see that the 
Swindled.

f
I s
I

Surely Uie pi 
kopt faith with, I am goli 
actions of two patriotic or 
the money ralaed "For Pat 
liable work, which, while 1 
word, might not be so rege 
to use for this purpose. T 
quite n lot of money but It 
honest luminous method» ti 

Let ub feel thut the gi 
our men's eacrifloe demae 
ever. I.et m try to he tin 
deed—to be true and Ju»t 
own self-reepect—(which Ii 
of the world, which reeogt

%
S

s
%
%
s
\
%
s
s
V
V

ANNUAL MEETING OF W. IV 
PAIRVILLE.

The annual meeting of the 
Auxiliary of the VV, M. Hr of 1
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Here are Related Fada and Fondée Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Aiatters.

“ÏIZ” FOR ACHING, 
SORE, TIRED FEET

Who's Who and What's What m the Picture World 
and on the Stage*—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do,

-
»«* WHIM»» Ml.

INCE WILLIAM" 
«•tats ant-ciu* hotm Use "Tii” for tender, puffed- 

up, bumiAgi Calloused 
feet àr.d corns.

*>SSSSSSS%%VS%SSVVV%VSSSSSSSSSSS%

MAneuemrre wiiklv talk.

tlott of officer* resulted an follows; — 
Mr». O. D. Hanson, president; Mra 
Thoe. Marshall, first vice-president; 
Mrs. J. Stout, second vice-president; 
Mr». J. Johnston, treasurer; Mr». H, 
M. Stout, recording secretary; Mrs. 
Wm. Donnell, corresponding secre
tary; Mr». «. T. Oougle, superintend
ent mite boxes .

lyric.
"Pearl of The Army.”

In this episode It Is a case not of 
the Jack In the Box. but the Pearl. 
Pearl and T. O. Adams are discovered 
(not In reality but In the stage sense 
of the word), ori board the ship where 
they have been taken by 
Menace. Incldently 1 do not see how 
he breathes through that handkerchief, 
but I suppose one can get used to 
everything. Pearl hits her keeper 
with a stool, dresses in a sailor suit 
and liberates T. O. Adams. She then 
happens upon many bombs concealed 
In a box which are destined to blow 
part of the great American nation 
sky-high. Removing the bombs she 
conceals herself in the box and at a 
very critical moment she is able to 
foil the plans of the Silent Menace 
and the group of disloyal munition 
Tttanufactorers whom the Menace had 
persuaded to become traltort to their 
country. The opening of the box and 
the explosion of the bomb wrecking 
the building nre( most reaUsfitcalty 
managed, and It makes this chapter 
n very exciting and interesting one. 
Major Brent in the end of the picture 
is placed In a very awkward position, 
and it Is a good hanger on, for you will 
want to go next week to see how he 
gets out of It.

A Mutual Weekly with several good 
views of U. 6. veterans saluting the 
Flag, a parade of naval recruit» and 
school children, and an Lo-Ko comedy 
of scenes at sea. with an aeroplane 
finish made up the rest of the pro
gramme.

One of those men who can sing 
soprano stid bass alternately, with a 
partner who sings an Italian song Is 
the vaudeville act at the Lyric. It 
is a nice clean musical act. with an 
amusing finish.

WorkbBrady Pictures at the studio 
one day in response to a question, 
"but I know that It Is a large number. 
The gowns, I think, are the most el
aborate I have ever worn on the stage 
or In motion pictures.

Miss June Elvidge, i'«j feminine 
star In "The Family Honor." (World- 
Brady i Is one of the hardest working 
actresses In the movies, “at one 
time,” said Miss Elvidge in speaking 
of her work. "I was acting In live 
different motion pictures at the same 
time. After playing one character for 
a film, I would then jump into another 
costume and play a totally different 
character In another film It* hard 
work, but a lot of fun."

%
% Ntor Mr muant winter 

l<u Hu. Prune wu- % N

! always like to see whet the dictionary hu to >ey about word» %
. V and Jtut lletcn to the good thing» that Honaety mean». ‘Tull of hon- S
> or. Upright, jtut. (air In dealing, decent, reliable " Surely ell virtue» S 

1 y to he deelred. Hut you are thinking thle le n common everyday %
A thing, It le only the extraordinary person who la the oppoatte of hon- S 
S eat—e thief. Yea, len t that a hareh word and yet there are meey S 
*» people who would «brink with horror If told they were thieve», yet % 
% Uiey steal elmoet every day of their live». Whet about the employe S 
\ who does not do hl« or her work faithfully, are they not taking thue S 
N from their employer every moment they wealed What about the %
V worker In the eociety who accepta wma poeltton then leave» Ils S 
% work undone. Are they not stealing, even though there may be no S 
% money reaponelblttty attached? Then la It really heneet to poet per- S

annal letter» through a place of buelneea, and leave tight! burning In % 
w hotel» and boarding him ana juat bocauae you don’t have to pay the V 
v bill»? Ami do you know that aoap and towels disappear like magic %
> from hotel»? Soap might be need hut towels ere Insoluble and must *» 

lie packed In trunk» und carried o If. It’a pretty mean when you come \
A. to think of It And there are many other method» of petty thieving % 

, ■ V that people enem to think nothing of. S
J ■ “v Then socletlea ought to be particularly honest In the uae of S 
Jr ■ yiilielr fubde to eee that the money goe» for essotly the purpose It we» %

■ % illldted. Surely Uie public who give »o generoualy should be S
boot faith wltli. I ....  going to cite the esse of the commendable S

S actions of two patriotic organUntlons In tills city. OOt will dot take % 
% the money raised "For Patriotic Purposes’’ even to carry odt a char- S 

liable work, which, while truly patriotic In the 
S word, might not be so regarded by everyone. They rale* other money S 
% to use for this purpose. The other society had a chance to earn S 
S quite a lot of money but It would not have been In accordance with S
V honest hunlness methods to accept the offer so it was declined. 1 _

t.et us feel that the greatness of t lisse times, of our cause, of S
S our men’s sacrifice demand that we rlie above eny littleness whet- %
V ever. Let us try to he truly honest—to hurt nobody by word or S
> doed—to be true end just In all our dealings. Bo we will earn our %

■ own self-respect—(which Is a helpful thing to here) end the respect S 
w of the world, which recognises en honest man or woman.

•V SHonesty.
*H»w -nr t

doe» kelp 1 
sere leek*

N

AL HOTEL
the Bilent

lug Street,
» l.caulng Hotel. 
OOHBRTV CO.. LTD.

tw
TH1 WOMAN WHO WAITg,

f vr
The women who welts for her men’s 

return
Is doing "her bit" for the hag; 

With aching heart and tearful eyes 
Bhe Is serving the "Grand Old Rug."

L OUFFER1N l
I

ompeuy, Proprietor». 
!**’ «J. eOHN, N. g. 
INLOP, Manager.
‘ date «ample Rooms le 
lennactlea.

S Through the long, long hours of dark- 
eat night

She preys for the one who earns ;
Through the daylight heure she 

strains her sight
Scanning the list with tortured 

nerves,
Of the wounded and hilled In the 

fllht.

DOBBIN, UNDERTAKER
"Have you ever been In Ithaca?" 

queried Dorothy tireen. The famous 
vampire of the movies was working in 
"Petrie.” the serial under the Petite 
banner, with Mrs.Vernon Castle as the 
etetr and Milton 8111» a» leading man.

"There Isn’t much excitement in 
Ithaca," continued Mise Green, and 
one day. between scenes, Milton Bills 
was seized with an attack of ennui. He 
decided to go on horseback riding.

"Everyone in Ithaca own* an auto
mobile, und Mr. Bills found that the 
only horse he could hire was owned by 
an undertaker. He started out on his 
canter, and when the horse displayed 
a desire to choose the road, he allow
ed him to do so. Before Mr. Bills 
knew it. the horse was turning In at a 
ceimetry.

"8111s drew up short, and started 
out again. The horse looked around 
rather foolishly, believing lie had 
made a mistake Within five minutes, 
he was turning In at another entrance 
Of the burial ground 
start was made, but it was all the 
same. The only place that horse 
would go was to ceinetrles."

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

UNION HOTEL
People who are forced to stand OB 

their feet all day know what sore, 
tender, sweat?, hunting teetr 
They u*e "Tlx,” and "Tlz" cures their 
feet right up. It keeps feet In perfect 
condition. "Tie" Is the only remedy 
In the world that draws out all the 
poison ou* exudation», which puff up 
the feet and cause tender, sore, tired, 
aching feet. It Inetantly stops the 
pain In corn», callouses and bunion». 
It’s simply glorious. Ah! how com
fortable your feet feel after using 
"Tie.” You'll never limp or draw up 
your face In pain. Your shoes won't 
tighten and hurt your feet 

Get » J6 cent box of "Tlx” now ITora 
any druggist. Just think ! a whole 
year'» foot comfort for only 26 cent».

1 *L John, N. B.
tad renovated, heated 
lighted by electricity, 

atha. Coaches In attend. 
Ins and «teaman. Elec.

•ha home, connecting 
■ und steams». Bag. 
rotu the Station free.

THROUGH

BOSTON-WAXmean.

% Oh, the woman who waits has the 
hardest part

Of the struggle to down the Hun.
Here he the glory I the hour! the 

praise!
When the final victory’s won.

The hiafi can die with a free, glad 
heart,

He can lay him down with a will;
Bill the woman who waits must do 

her part
When all the world Is still.

SLEEPING CARs real »en»e of the %• Proprietor.

Canadian Qovernemnt Rye.LLANEOUS.
v

I ENLARGED —Have 
• enlarged to else S s 
S6o. each. Bend ne-n- 
m'e. Main street

A through Sleeping Car between 
Halifax and Boston is now In opera
tion. Leaving Hallttut on the Ocean 
Limited 7.00 a. m., ffhe car will arrive 
Moncton 2.00 p- m , daily except Sun
day. be transferred to No 13, leaving 
Moncton 2.20 p. ra.. and run through 
to Boston, arriving there 8.30 a. m. 
From Boston the car will leave 7.30 
p. m dally except Saturday, arrive 
Moncton 6.20 p. in. Rally except Sun
day. be transferred to the Ocean Lim
ited leaving Moncto* 6.00 p. m., and 
arrive Halifax 12.20 a. m.

V Through the long, dark houre she lies 
aweke

Preying to Ood, for deer Christ's sake: 
Grant to the Land of the Brave and

Free
The final, enduring victor 
And oh, dear Ood, send 
O’er the storm-tossed waves of the 

angry sea
To The woman who walls send back 

to me—
My man!

—H. O. Lambert, In New York Herald.
» • »

IQHG for eloigning 
I But,lee. Union «treat.

ANNUAL MEETING OF W. M. §, OF ' Methodist church, wa* held Wednei- 
FAIRVILLE. ! day afternoon In the parsonage. The

1 lie annuel meeting of the Ladles' treasurer'» report, read by Mr». John 
Auxiliary of the W, M. Br of Falrvllle1 Johnston, we* very satisfactory. Elec.

Again a new
, MANDOLIN» 
instruments anu Bow» hack to me

NEY GIBBS» UNIQUE.(Aids to Beauty >
A simplified method is here given 

for the quick removal of hairy or 
fuxzy growths and rarely is more 
than one treatment required; ■ 
a stiff paste with some powdered del- 
atone and water, apply to hairy sur
face and after 2 or 3 minutes rub off, 
wash the skin and every hair has 
vanished .■■■ 
cannot cause injury, but care should 
he exercised to get real delatone.

treat EUJL.
Grant,—The Keener of the Gate- 

Travel Picture *

Mae Murray of “ The follies ”Grant. Police Reporter. Is always 
well worth watching, though I did not 
think the thrill quite so thrllly as 
usual. However. When I tell you that 
Grant chases an automobile with an 
ordinary bicycle, lumps on the motor, 
overpowers the driver and jumps from 
the car Just before it 1» run Into by j 
an engine, you may think I am hard • 
to suit. The plot of the episode is I 
totally different from any of the i 
others

"The Keeper of the Gate." a Uni
versal picture. 1 liked very much In
deed. It Is the old legend of the 
monk who. tired of the dullness of the 
cloister, and tempted by the sound 
of music and gaiety, left his post at the j 
gate where It. was his duty to dtstrib- j 
ute bread to the poor. He stayed 
away all night watching the revelry 
at the village carnival, but the Bell 
of the Chapel called him back and 
repentant he returned to find that ■ 
One to whom he had prayed had min* | 
tstered to the poor In hie stead. The

Mix

SOCKS FOR AT IMPERIAL^ THEATRE
“THE BIG SISTER"

This simple treatmentTHE KILTIEShe English, American 
tch repairer. 1SI Mil] 
guaranteed.

l=»der»l,lp or Mrg. Affama and Mis. ststonce oa toaajr public .occasion. Md j ul.dy. Young. onUAefued about IS"ctlofoÆ. I» betog made'at tta TToUv'.lmT^^en.''wlïï
Soldiers’ Club for the Kiltie Battalion. "JJ.""’ Jii. J ™
Patriotic societies and Individuals are hs-uinvited to send donations b, Monday, ^"'è to^y tr^o^p ït ao Jlrly

i
A Fascinating Insight Into How 

the Underworld Lives.
ess

Shakespeare up-tomato In the news- 
paper officet
•Who steals my purse steals trash, 
but the person who steals my paste- 
pot and scissor» makes 
deed.’’

» » »

“ I HE SECRET KINGDOM”V.A.D.
A call has come for volunteers to 

go oversea» as member» of the volun- 
me mad In- teev department. This le a call which 

has been anxiously looked for for 
some time and those in charge of the 
detachment have already many names 

TAKEN UP THE LAW, on a waiting list of volunteer workers 
We have all heard about the wo- who are anxious uml willing to go story is a beautiful one and the set- 

man Who take* the law Into her own oversea*. It must be remembered that tings are evidently In some old mis- 
hands but there are three women at those who go must answer the follow- slon like the Santa Barbara, for the 
Dalhousle College who are taking up log conditions! They must bo members cloistered aisle and the belfry are 
the study of the law, and evidently of the V.A.D. and have had some hos- there with the monk's garden. Doug- ! 
taking It In, ae Miss Frances Fish of pltal experience! naturally those with : jas (ierrard takes the part of the monk ! 
Newcastle led her class In four sub- greater knowledge of hospital work' 
jnets. There are also two Nova Scotia will have the first chaud* aa our sol 
women students at the Dalhousle Law, diers are never trusted In lnexperienc

! ed hands. There are thirty branches 
I of the V.A.D. in Canada and It Is from 
I these that the worker» will be ap- 

TM1 GIRLS' CLUB, j pointed. The whole department is on 
- , , ft military basis and things are done

On ThUf^ay «Vj«hlfl| the fiuflShifle oniy jh the most careful and proper 
Circle of the Girls' Club, under the wsye

IsSss
V M COAU

The Tenth episode
Phillip, Juao. Prince»» Julia, Madame Savalz and Count 
Ramon are still wandering among the hostile blacks. The 
Princes» Is a prisoner to Count Ramon, but l'hllllp and 
Juan are now on her track.

YHRILLINO RESCUE OF PRINCESS JULIA.

il Saisi Office 
montrsas : 

. F. STARR, LTD, 
its at St John.

WOMEN WHO HAVEIT.

A Tornado of Wholesome Laughter 
HtGHlE MACK COMEDY

MON.—-The Money Mill,”—Vllngraph
OAL

and docs It very well.
An Interesting picture ts that ons 

which shows railroad-making In Africa 
where the work is done by the natives 
Pav day ts hailed just as Joyfully there 
I noticed, as in St. John. N. fl. On 
the same reel Is a colored Pathe 
picture, giving a study of “BUI the 
Lizard" and his habits, which ars 
good In the main, except that he 
fights his' own brothers. This Is a 
fine nature study film.

With a Christie comedy this rounds 
good bill for the week-end

ility
School.

♦ • •asonable Price
>U and Retail 

F. STARR, LTD.
•t, . Its Union St

EY COALS, 
ing Fresh Mined 
Iney Coal.
5. McGIVERN,

5 Mill St.

SUNSHINE CIRCLE Off

TODAY Afternoon at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9 iUMOK uw

A,t we- PROG»» 1

Davis Bros.out a very 
at the Unique. *

Walter If Golding returned yester- 
business trip to Montreal

Children Cry 1er Fletcher's. Adeline Lowe & Co.
* «

Marie Laurent
Lang and Coulterday from a

Myrtle—Jess and Art•1 Va artcraft stars honored in.
BROOKLYN POPULARITY TEST .
The supreme popularity of two Art ;

E SrHflSfiSl 2 Other Big Acts and
«ST held rom,y ,,land re I Serial Photo Drama

The contest which terminated on 
to,, evening before the bell, register
ed Mary Plckford a» the winner with 
Id,300 votes while Douglas Fairbanks 
came out at the top of the list of male 
Star» with 17.210 votes. The winners 
of the contest were named King anil 
Queen of the hall and were honored j 
with silver loving eupe by the Brook
lyn Dallv Kagle. "Doug" Fairbanks, 
who was on hand to lead the grand 
march personally received hie gift and 
Miss Plckford » cup was presented to 
Walter E. (Ireene. president of the 
Arte rail Pictures Corporation, to be 
forwarded on to "Utile Mary,” who 
was In I os Angeles.

In commenting upon the contest the 
Brooklyn Dally Eagle paid editorial 
tribute to the winner» and highly en
dorsed the policy of the Artcraft Pict
ures (torporatlon for clean pictures 
In part aa follows: "Both Mary Pick 
ford and Douglas Fairbanks, the win
ners of the silver cups, are advocates 
of clean and wholesome pictures and 
the public Is turning more and more 
to such pictures as opposed to horse
play and sex photoplays. The public 
seems to he tiring of 'rough stuff."
The result of this contest demonstra- 
es conclusively that "Our Mery" I» too 
ftrmly established In the hearts of the 
movie fans to be dislodged try any 
rlvnL be she ever eo charming. Dong
les Fairbanks Is easily the winner for 
tint place among the^raen."

"NO, 1 bave nt counted up the num
ber of gorgeous gowns that 1 wear In 
■ Forget-Me-Not.’ said Kitty Gordon of

ROBIN COMEDY
Stone and HughesJUGGLER

The Newmans
the Kind You Bar* Always Bought, and which hag been 

itt USE log orer over 30 year*, has home the smnatttfg of 
find has bsefl made under hie per
sonal supervision since its 

*** Allow no one to deceive you 
Imitations and “ Just-sn-good ” 

Experiment» that trifle with end endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

<J^yîïâu!^.uêâ§lPoP l5l,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It la pleasant. I: contains 
■either Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age If Its guarantee. For more than thirty year» it has 
teee is (ouatant umfor the relief of Constipation, Flatulenty, 
Wind Cells nad Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
<her«frsm,dad by regulating the Stomach and Bowel», aid» 
tes assimilation of Food! giving healthy and natural sleep, 
ths Children's Fsaacea—The Mother’s Friend.

14TH CHAPTER
C j ~-vQ S t M e-rvy7\ j Infancy. In thi. VWJ'AWJWVWWVWWVVWtfVWAl WVVOVWVWVO

CANADIAN NORTH- 
ID REGULATIONS. are but LYHIC-Toafqy-LN.QUE

NINTH CHAPTER of the startling 
Mystery Serial 'Grant, Police Reporter’• iMflr.erseraaMmri,

mmmd » «nsiwwtiea M
!•»« te HsaUeSs. «Mkslcb* 

lappsasa 1
--- -

Sr pssar msy S» audiMee.
«wwy |H< wm su». ,

Un Sulim ft_______

«Weems anBsetSNksee
:k«gim,*«Wn, 
m asms « sssetre, raws, 
«mon nwvMeNy.
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Pearl of the Army”U An Intense Vibrating Story
"THE MIRROR OF FEAR"

"The Munroe Doctrine"
What is the next move of "the 811 

ent Menace?"
A LITTLE FUN

by the Christie Comedians 
SUSPENDED SENTENCEHow to Get It Pw*» or mad to tine 

pop* ihies coupons Bite 
the sbovs with mnety-sight 
cents to cover cost oi hand- 
Mjb pBchu^pdcdk hfOpBlCo

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY
For Hte Mere Memêmâ Cert of
Manufacture and Dit tributton

Railroad Construction in Africa. 
The Lizard’s Mode of Living.

Daw Russel and L. K. O 
Comedy Army

"HEART SICK AT SEA"3T98c "The Keeper of the Gate”
Universal DramaCAHILL & ROMAINEOINUINK CASTORIA ALWAYS

yOOtan the Signature of _
SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY 

FOR THE CHILDRENA Duo of Merry Boys
Triple Voice Singere and Yoddlere«ecu* tins NEW MAIL

Add for Postage:
____ In the Maritime
ItlU, Provinces ,, ,11

hi Quadras ... il 
pmjjo In Ontario ... M

Dictionafy, bound in mI 
flexible leather.

await4 Mon., Tun- Wed.—“Patrie" 
Next Thure., Sat.—Charlie

Chaplin In "The Cure"
UMON -TUR3—WED.

CHARLOTTE WALKER
In Gold Rooster Play -

MARY LAWSON'S SECRET
whb Ml pngee te color

“zSDICnONAMES IN ONE

Alt Dictionaries published previ
ous to this year are oat of date

BE
WATCH for Black Cat Features

t

G. B. CHOCOLATESIn Use For Over 31 Yean A Few Favorites—Cerellae, Al.nonimet., Almond Crlepete, Nougallae», 
flurnt Almonds. Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk Cb'X-olate, 
Creams, Fruit Creams, etc.The Kind Yeu Have Always Bought sDisplay Cerda With Geede.■ -stte amtttAun

83 Germain StreetEMERY BROS.
Selling Agente 1er Qenong Broe , Ltd.

if

\' )

I
"JL*

How to Rid the Skin 
of Objection able Hairs

New Universities Dictionary1
COUPON
Preewnfed hy.lh*Sr. JOHN STANDARD

I Three Coupons Soeur» HwJMstieunry ?

4

I $r\
% I

■ Will YOU give 
up a little cake 
that a hungry 
Belgian child 
may have bread ?

Their need It appeDinf 1 Give 
at freely as yeu can to the
Belgian Relief Fund

•end your name and your 
money le

Jas. H. Frink, Trees, of Pro
vincial Belgian Relief Com
mittee, St. John’ N. B.

or to BELGIAN Mener
HtADQUAMTSee,

ee n. reiee men,
htONtmut.
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I
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Make Summer Ironing 
a Pleasure

l> •> •

cm be RieN
••tiled, with local shower», %

Vbut partly fair.
* s i«W Washington, May 10.—Fore- % 

oast: Northern New England % 
—Fair Friday, proceeded by % 
rain In northern and 
Maine; Saturday fair, west and % 
northwest winds.

Toronto, May 10.—The east- % 
em disturbance has remained % 
nearly stationary today over % 
Prince Edward Island, with % 
slowly diminishing intensity, % 
causing strong winds and show- % 
era in eastern Quebec and the % 
Maritime Provinces. It con- % 
tinuee fair and warn in the \ 
west.

N When the warm weather comes, let yttnr fire go out on Ironing day, or at 
least, keep away from it and do the work where you can be cool and 
tortable, with a

“CANADIAN BEAUTY" ELECTRIC IRON
which you can attach to any electric light socket, apd the turn of • «witch 
will heat It thoroughly and quickly. The “Canadian Beauty" Electric Iron 
will \

REDUCE FUEL BILLS
and Save Labor. Very convenient when yon want to iron a shirtwaist or 
summer eklrt.. A delight end convenience to the traveller.

I V tern \
% I I%

S%! *.
V Citizen» Says No Need to 

Hoard Supply — Outputs 
Increase — Transportation 
Only Drawback.

Rev. W. R. Robinson Resign
ed at Meeting Held Last 

Evening.

In Order That Clerks May. 
E-joy Extra Hour of 

Daylight.

%
.1
%

v I ■RICEl
Canadian Beantly Metric Irons, each.........
Canadian Beauty Tourists’ Iron, each.................

•4.00 ltd $4.50 
------- *6.76

% % VALUED OFFICIAL
DID GREAT WORK

----------  MERCHANTS MEET
The advice given by nhe United AND ENDORSE SCHEME 

Stater- federal trade commission in 
Its report to congress on May 7 re
garding the retail price of coal could 
be well acted upon by the citizens of 
St John," said a prominent citizen to 
'a Standard representative yesterday.”
On that occasion the commission 
counselled the public "not to indulge 
in a buying panto."

Local coal dealers were unable yee- About thirty of the leading retail 
terday to state just what the pros- business men of the city gathered 
spec ta for coal will be during the laat night at the Board of Trade 
summer as contingencies may arise rooms, and discussed thoroughly the 
which would affect the market. advantages and disadvantages of

According to the Labor Gazette, closing at 6 o’clock in the afternoon 
issued by the department of labor, the for four days a week, during the 
output in the eastern coal mines for month» of June, July and August. A 
the month of March shows a decided motion favoring the adoption of the 
increase and these conditions have scheme was passed and a committee 
not changed since the issue of the appointed to interview the
Gazette. Sydney showed that the out- merchants in the several lines of 
put from the Dominion Collieries was business in an effort to make the 
5,000 tone over the preceding month, movement universal. This committee 
The output at Sydney Mines was wtil report at a meeting to be held
2,000 tons greater than the month pre- next Thursday evening. __
ceding. Westville reported the mines 'The meeting was called to order by 
working full time A. O. Skinner odd on motion he was

In fact the reports from the differ- elected chairman and G. L. Warwick 
ent collieries throughout the dominion secretary. > ,
with the possible exception of mines The chairman stated the reason for 
owned by the Acadia Coal Company calling the meeting and) aaked for an 
show that all the mines are working expression of opinion from those pres- 
every hour ot the day, and In Fernie ent ln re«ard to the feasibility ofthe 
the mines were in continuous opera- «cheme. Among those who supported 
tion. Like Wee in Nanlamo the same the movement were B. R. Macauley, 
conditions prevail E. B. Jones, H. C. Page, F. A. Dyke-

The shortage of labor and trane- man aml A. A. McIntyre who all con- 
portatlon seem to be the only draw- tended that as far as the purchasing 
backs In the Dominion, although ln P“bbc ”'ore concerned they would 

To A M Beldlng, president, and mem- «eotlons the scarcity of skilled «" the hours available whether
Doming, presmeni.an minore hae hindered operations, they were many or few. E. L Rising

However, taking the entire case Into ,aTOr6d the movement providing It 
consideration the coal situation In Bt. were universal. "
John and through the Dominion Harrison and R. B. Emerson
should give no reason for abnormal the hardware men did
buying. In the United States It is not Bee how they could cut one hour 
understood that dealers attempting to 01,1 of the4r day an? get ,?*• ?°rk 
induce consumers Into "hungry btu- done as ^ey were ,>usy a11 ***• t1™6 
lng" will be exposed now and1 frequently had to work over

It has been suggested that the con. time to *et out ^elr «w^ers.
Burners should purchase coal as the? said the only way he
have-in former year, and no “tempt 00uW 61060 earHer ln hl« b“Bta“s 
to hoard four or flve months luppE "ouW be, “ °>>m “ hour earUer 
of coal at one time, and by thus doing m,0rS.n,g* , . . 
they will be a big factor in regulating A’ Dykemm». «Utjd 
the price of coal in the ritv Pertly made up his mind
rate. y 1 any 5 o’clock for the summer

rest did or not.
Some of those present favored cloa* 

ing at 5 o’clock for flve days in the 
week and' cutting out the keeping 
open Friday night 

N. O. Scott, 
would be aim
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Will Try to Gpt All the City 
Business Men in Line.
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32 SPORTS HATSThe Children’s Aid Society of St. 

John last night accepted with profound 
regret the resignation of Its secretary, 
Rev. W. R. Robinson. Ever since the 
society dispensed with the services of 
an agent laat summer the work has 
been done voluntarily, without re
muneration, and at times even at fin
ancial cost to himself, by Mr. Robin- 
eon, ln addition to his duties as secre
tary. The monthly reporta showing 
the deplorable condition of ohHd life 
in St John, and the large amount of 
valuable work done, were really a 
record of the work done by Mr. Rob
inson In conjunction with the police, 
but even these reports did not con
vey anything like a full statement of 
the work he has done.
. In January laat Mr. Robinson point
ed out that in justice to his congrega
tion and himself he could not go on. 
but there seemed no way of filling his 
place and the work went steadily on 
accumulating. The society last night, 
with great reluctance, accepted his 
resignation. His letter of resignation 
was as follows:

34

40

42
Specially priced for the week-end at $1.03 and 

$1.50 each. In an innumerable different lot of 

Chinexe designs and Khaki and Koll designs.

• Creations that are favorites, showing styles the 

best that can be seen, each at $1.00 and $1.50.

IVfarr Millinery Co., Limited
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Broun» tlx Clip ü
mI IA Slight Fire.

A slight blaze at the Maritime Nail 
Works at 3.20 yesterday caused an 
alarm. No damage was done.

Lecture under auspices of Canadian 
Club at Imperial Theatre today at four 
o'clock. Prof. J. W. Robertson on 
"Food Production."

-L
No Meeting.

No meeting of the common council 
■was held yesterday as only two of the 
commissioners were on hand when 
the time for opening came.

------ ------------
Man Brought to City.

. Detective George Briggs arrived 
from Fredericton on the Boston train 
last night with Othe Bostwlck, who la 
charged with the non-support of his 
Wife and flve children. The prisoner 
will come up before the magistrate 
this morning to answer the charge. 
The children are at present inmates of 
the Childrens' Aid Society’s home on 
Elliott Row.

here of the Board of Management 
of the Chlldren’a Aid Society of 
the City and County of St. John. 

Dear Co-workera:
It is with profound regret that cir

cumstances over which I have no con
trol compel me to tender,my resigna
tion to you as secretary of our soci
ety. Since the organisation of the 
society I have had the honor to be 
your secretary, and words fail to ex
press the keen delight and joy that 
has been mine In co-operating with 
you in a small way in helping alohg 
this the greatest work of the day.

The work of this office has grown to 
such gigantic proportions that I find it 
impossible to do justice to the same, 
and care for my church and congrega
tion, who have been very Indulgent to 
me the past few years 1n this connec
tion. Early ln January I asked tb be 
relieved of this work as my health was 
giving away under the increased de
mands upon my time and energies. Of 
late it has been felt more burdensome 
and to continue It as at present 
against the counsel of my medical ad 
viser, in justice to my .family and the 
church of which I am pastor, I must 
ask that this resignation be accepted.

I remain yours môst sincerely,
W. R. ROBINSON.

New Perfection Cooking Stoves/ THEdeîlg" PERFECTI0N '• th. old «toy. of

The concentration of host at the burnore. 
ing of the kitchen In suntmer.

COMFORT —8ATI8FACTIÇN —:— ECONOMY. 
Surprise your wife with one and she 

thoughtfulness.

new principle and1
prevents overheat-

I
that he had 
to close at 

whether the

will appreciate your
Railway Man Marries.

W. J. Journey, C. P. R. station 
agent at Harvey, surprised his many 
railroad friends yesterday. He start
ed on his usual trip to the city, but 
when he reached Welsford, picked up 
Miss A. B. C. Douglas and brought her 
to the city with him. Upon their ar
rival the young couple hurried to a 
minister, where the marriage cere
mony was performed. They then left 
for Montreal on the Montreal express 
for a short stay.

$

ïïnm&m & ffiItwi 5m. *
, pointed out that it 
oet impossible for the 

Indian town grocers to close at 5 
o’clock in the summer time, as to 
many instances the boats did not 
reach the city until that hour or later.

After considerable discussion had 
taken place F. A. Dykeman moved, 
seconded by E. B Jones: "That in 
the opinion Of this meeting It is de
sirable to close the retail stores at 5 
o’clock on Monday, Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday afternoons dur
ing the months of June, July and 
August”

This was carried with but one dis
senting voice but several did not vote.

B. R. Macaulay then moved the fol- 
lowing resolution which was seconded 

Show Big Advance—Tur- by F- A- Dykegian: "That the chair
man appoint one man from each line 
of business to interview the merch
ants in his line in the city in regard 
to closing at 6 o'clock on. Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
afternoons during the months of June, 
July and August and report back to 
a meeting to be held one week from 
tonight” This was carried and the 
chairman appointed the following: E. 
L. Rising, boots and shoe»; B. R. 
Macaulay, dry goods; A. A. McIntyre, 
North End grocers; H. C. Hag», Jewel
lers; T. J. McPherson, South End 
grocers ; J. G. Harrison, hardware; 
A. El Everitt, furniture; the chairman 
to arrange for men on the committte 
for lines not represented at the meet-

SniLOITE m owy cooos

'ÆMkhm
^ germain sr.

FURNt TURK.
Fish Market

The spring weather Is having a ben 
efleial effect on the market and conse
quently prices are slightly lower. Had
dock and cod are selling for 14c. a 
pound, finnan baddies, 15c. a pound; 
gaspereaux, 36c. a dozen; smoked ga» 
pereaux, 3c. each; kippers, 4c. each; 
clams, 25c. a quart; oysters, -90c. a 
quart. Lobsters are coming in better, 
the price being 10c. to 60c. each. Shad 
Is expected to, make its appearance 
soon at the fish stores unless bad 
weather intervenes.

The president expressed his keen 
#ense of personal regret and sorrow 
at the severance of official relations 
with Mr. Robinson, and paid a warm 
tribute to the invaluable work he had 
done. The same sentiments were 
feelingly expressed by M. E. Agar, W. 
Frank Hathaway, T. H. Estabrooks 
and other members of the board, who 
expressed not only their regret but 
also their continued astonishment 
from month to month that one man 
could accomplish so much work as had 
been done by Mr. Robinson. The 
motion accepting his resignation was 
coupled with an order that the presi
dent have entered upon the minutes 
an expression of the boards' apprecia
tion.

There was a long discussion of the 
situation which now confronts tfie so
ciety, and the president was finally 
authorized to appoint a committee 
with power to act to secure a new sec
retary and an agent, or an official who 
would combine the duties of both, 
they might deem most desirable.

The monthly report of work done 
ending May 10, which will be the last 
submitted by Mr. Robinson, is ss fol
lows:
Total number of children dealt with 74 
Total number of adults dealt with 36 
Warrants out for husbands .desert

ing and neglecting.....................
Number of deserted wives and fam

ilies assisted..................................
Number sent to Evangeline Home 1 
Number shot to Roman Catholld

institutions................... .... .. ..
Number of children taken homexto

parents.......................... ............
Number of children placed in homes

in the county  .................. 6
Number of children returnable

parents by adoption................... 6
Number of children sent home with

parents............................................
Children and parents sent to Nova

Beotia..........................................
letters of warning sent out '.. 
Number of Interviews in different

cases .................................................
Number of families united again 6 
Number of children treated In

General Public Hospital..............
Number of children treated in the

Home.................................... ... .. ..
Number of children treated fbr

teeth.................................................
Number of children taken to our
>Home .. .. .. 4.......................

Total nuultyer of new cases chil
dren and adults dealt wKli .. 106 

Number of calls made by way of 
Inspection, supervision and ad-

’REET MARKET 30-.
Cost of Flour is Still Climb

ing, While Peas and Rice
Stores Opmn 8.30. Close at 6 p. m. Saturdays 10 p. m.

Distinction
------IN------

Millinery
keys and Egga Fall Off.

Wholesalers report an advance of 
ninety cents ln the price of flour yes
terday. Quotations have been cancell
ed by most of the millers doing busi
ness in the Dominion. The prevail
ing price is $16.90 for Manitoba and 
$15.75 for Ontario brands.

Rice advanced $2.00 in price during 
the week, while peas went up $1 per 
abg. Cornmeal advanced twenty-live 
cents per bag, while pork and lard 
showed a slight increase. Oats advanc
ed ten cents.

There is some consolation for the 
householder in the fact that the price 
of eggs fell off two cents per dozen by 
the case, while Turkey—a rather ex- 
Pensive luxury—was reduced in price 
by flve cents per pound.

ONE SHOW AT IMPERIAL THIS 
AFTERNOON—AND WHY?

Horses Run Away.
A span of horses owned by the Do

minion Express Company took fright 
while standing in King street yester
day morning and started to run away. 
They threw off a large Iron head 
weight and dashed across the street, 
heading for one of the large windows 
in the Royal Hotel! ' When the wagon 
•truck the curb stone one of the horses 
was thrown on the sidewalk and both 
were brought to a stop. The harness 
was to rn off one of the horsfes 
and partially off the other. Both ani
mals were caught before they had a 
chance to run farther.

Without Extravagance is WhatWeOffer

Distinguished Copies of
Recent Creations by Leading Originates

Demonstrate the Most
Becoqiing Styles for the Present Season in

Tailored and Dress Hats
$3.50 to $1 5.00

n f.i $! .VIng.
Among those present were; Welter 

Gilbert, T. J. McPherson, A. A. Mc
Intyre, O. 8. Dykeman ent N. c. 
Scott, grocers; J. O. Harrison, R. B. 
Emerson, hardware; B. R. Macaulay, 
E. B. Jones, F. A. Dykeman and E. C. 
Phalen, dry goods; Q. L. Warwick, 
crockery; W. E. Ward, gents' furnish
ings: A. B. Everitt, furniture; E. L. 
Rising, boots end shoes; H. C. Page, 
Jewellers; W. H. Turner, tailors; A. 
H. Wetmore, T. H. Somerville and 
Edward Ellis.

HI ¥l
J Electrical Section Meets.

A meeting of the electrical sectibn 
of the St. Joohn branch of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association of Canada was 
held in the provincial board rooms, 124 
Prince William street, at eight o’clock 
Wednesday evening. May 9th. The 
following officers were appointed for 
the year: Chairman, 8. C. Webb; let 
vice-chairman, W. H. Dykeman; 2nd 
vice-chairman, C, N. Clerke; treasurer, 
ti. Montague; secretary, J. B. Jones, 
Jr. This section decided to meet the 
first Wednesday of each month. Sev
eral resolutions were passed which 
will be of great benefit to all electrical 
dealers.

We are making a special showing for the week-end of attrac
tive Sport, Outing and Shirt-waist Hats, striking colors and airy 
fabrics suggest the coming of summer, unique and sprightly in 
general effect they are extremely fashionable for summer sport 
and offer a greater range in variety and quality than we have 
previously shown.

1 Because Prof. J. W. Robertson, of 
Ottawa, one of the big men of Canada, 
is to speak on Qie burning subject 
of Food Production, starting at 4 
o’clock, the Imperial theatre will hold 
but one matinee

10

1 show today. It will 
start at the usual hour, 2 o'clock and 
will consist of "The Big Bister," fea- 
tuming Mae Murray and the tenth 
episode in the "Secret Kingdom" 
serial as well as the Hughle Mack 
comedy. Prof. Robertson Is unques
tionably one of the most learned and 
Impressive speakers In the continent, 
and his recent experiences ln France 
make his message on food conserva
tion and food production most pointed. 
At the Greater Production ln Freder
icton a few days ago and later in 
Halifax he created the greatest In
terest. Bt. John should turn out en 

to hear the noted Scotch ex- 
•pert, who speaks under the auspices 
of the Canadian Chib in Imperial 
Theatre, which has been donated for 
the occasion. Four o’clock is the 
hour, but be early if you can to secure 
a good seat.

9

CAMPAIGN Ï
MÎLLINERY DEPARTMENT9 Employment Notice.

Persons wanting employment on 
farms or farmers In need of help, call, 
write or 'phone James Gilchrist, Pro
vincial Immigration Office, 108 Prince 
William Bt, Thone Main 1297. '

A Fortunate Battalion.
The N. C. O’s and men#ot the 217th 

Battalion have been more fortunate* 
than those ot the average battalion as 
far as their financial affairs have been 
conducted. Shortly after their arrival 
In the city Lt.-Col. Glllls, officer com
manding, submitted a statement of the 
affairs of the battalion to a committee 
of officers and men representing the 
battalion. The statement was found 
correct in every respect. A distribu
tion of two thousand 
inade among the N. C. O.s and men at 
that time. From the balance on hand 
» second distribution of upwards of 
one thousand dollar* was made yester
day afternoon. In addition to this 
there is still a handsome balance 
which will be used to meet any re
quirements that may arise. The men 
pre highly pleased with the way In 
Which the affairs of the battalion 1 
Lave been administered by the officers

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited10
.. 17
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MOTHERS' DAY, MAY 137

10 Pasteurized MilkAbove all others, greatest honor Is 
due mother. Remember her by send
ing cut flowers or a beautiful potted 
plant that she may watch grow and 
care for as only mothers know. 
Wear a flower in honor of Mother. At 
K. Pedersen, Ltd., 86 Charlotte street, 
“wrong side of street," also at No. 37, 
formerly Primecrest, you will find the 
greatest collection of cut flowers and 
potted plants grown In our green
houses. Bandy Point road. Call afe 
our stores or phone Main 3864.

3dollars was
13 Can Now be Obtained from the

Lancaster Dairy Farm
Delivered in

Seeded, Sterilized Bottles—lOo Quart
8c Per Qyart if You Call at Our Stores, 518 Main Street, or 

3 Brussels Street, corner Union
’PHONE MAIM 2720

à i <j
Gambling In Diamonds.

In August, 1916, G undry’s bought 
largely of diamonds. Enough of this 
stock Is left to run through 191/7 Rea
son with the exception of a few qlzes. 
Gundry’s are therefore ln a position to 
offer values Impossible If selling from 
recent purchases.

: 94

An Illustrated LeetuVe.

Rev. W. H. Barraclough repeated his 
popular llluetated lecture on "The Dy
ing Turkish Empire" in Portland 
Methodist church schoolroom last 
evening before a large audience. Mrs. 
R. A. Corbett, chairman, introduced

I
i . ACTION BNQORSED.

The Fredericton Board ot Trade 
FOR SALS CHEAP FOR CASH—Be- Wedneedey night decided to endorse 
In* unfit for overseas service, will sell the stops taken by the St John Board 

the speaker. The proceed, will he I officer’s uniform absolutely new cheap of Trade tn the matter of promoting 
uaed to forward the work ai the Nor i nsh Write al once. Officer, «are the bnlldln* of wooden ships In New 
Norh End W. O. T..U. Standard,

PERSONALS
Mayor Hayes spent yesterday to. 

Fredericton, having gone up to beiI of the Icgls-
Bnmswlck.■
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